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Abstract
The Vertigo target on the southwestern JP Ross property is a gold-mineralized showing ~70
km south of Dawson City in the White Gold district, west-central Yukon Territory, Canada.
Favourable gold-mineralized zones occur with pathfinder elements As-Ag-Te-Pb-Bi. This
study uses digital borehole logging, petrography, electron probe microanalysis, and micro-xray fluorescence to evaluate the spatial, geochemical, and mineralogical distribution of Au
mineralization at the Vertigo target. Petrographic and structural interpretations are
contextualized with synchrotron radiation x-ray diffraction on 120 drill sample pulps. The
clustering of diffraction patterns has revealed characteristic signatures of Au-mineralization
with structural geometries coincident with the mineralogical clusters. The western Yukon and
eastern Alaska experienced a protracted history of fault emplacement and mineralizing events
with structural geometries prone to reactivation. The spatial distribution of mineralogical
domains obtained from our objective cluster analysis provides compelling evidence for
polyphase Au-mineralization at the Vertigo target.
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Summary for Lay Audience
The Vertigo target is a gold mineralized hard-rock showing located ~70 km south of Dawson
City in Canada's west-central Yukon Territory. The Yukon is best known for its prolific placer
production of gold nuggets found in rivers and historic creek beds since the Klondike Gold
Rush of 1897-1899. The quest for locating a hard-rock source of this placer endowment has
since spurred exploration efforts in the region. The Vertigo target is one such showing where
gold occurs in quartz veins near placer creek beds. The western Yukon and eastern Alaska
experienced a long-lived history of mineralizing events. In areas with favourable spatial
relationships and structural geometries, mineralizing fluids precipitated precious metals of
value (e.g., Au) that solidified in the rock. Gold at the Vertigo target occurs with other elements
that include As-Ag-Te-Pb-Bi. These are known as “pathfinder elements,” and this combination
is unique with respect to orogenic showings in the district. This study uses multiple analytical
techniques on samples taken from drill core at the Vertigo target, including x-ray diffraction
to interpret sample mineralogy, x-ray fluorescence, and electron probe microanalyses to
interpret sample geochemistry, and petrography to interpret sample mineralogy and structural
relationships. Together, these techniques provide context for the anomalous geochemistry and
insight into the relative timing of Au mineralization. Interpretation of optical televiewer
imagery taken inside of drill holes has revealed structural geometries. A total of 120 samples
taken from diamond drill intervals were selected for x-ray diffraction mineralogical work.
These samples were then sorted into groups based on the degree of similarity between mineral
readings (e.g., samples with similar mineralogy were clustered together). This analysis is
largely objective as it distinguishes samples based on mineral domains. Mineralogical
domaining, supplemented by petrography, x-ray fluorescence, and structural interpretation,
identifies two primary domains and provides convincing evidence that Au-mineralization at
the Vertigo target occurred in multiple stages.
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction

Mineral exploration is the foundation of resource mining. The discovery and development
of mineral deposits creates jobs, attracts investment, and ensures the longevity of Canada’s
mining industry – a pillar of the Canadian economy. For over 100 years, the exploration
and mining of ore deposits in the Yukon Territory (YT) has supported the local economy
and generated multiple historic discoveries across a relatively underexplored and extensive
landmass. Working explanations of the diverse spatial, temporal, and geochemical drivers
of ore formation in the Yukon make the territory ripe for scientific study.
The 2018 discovery of the gold-bearing Vertigo target of the JP Ross (JPR)
property, White Gold district, west-central YT warrants focused research. Using innovative
geological models based on cutting-edge science and applying them to the large land
package held by White Gold Corp. provides a unique opportunity for discovering new
resources and growing the reserves to known deposits.
This research is focused on defining the genesis of gold-vein formation at the
Vertigo target and provides an integrated approach to assessing characteristic mineralizing
signatures within the context of other known deposit types in the orogenically-active and
intrusion-related Tintina Gold Province (TGP). New insights gained will advance targeting
methods and pioneer novel exploration strategies used in the resource exploration sector.
This project will aid Canada’s Yukon in its effort to move ore deposits toward becoming
new mines to deliver increased production to world markets and boost economic growth in
northern Canada.
The objectives of this study are as follows:
1) Determine the mechanisms of gold-vein formation at the Vertigo target.
2) Characterize the geochemistry at the Vertigo target in the context of its mineralogy,
spatial distribution, and lateral extent.
3) Develop tools to discover other Au-mineralized zones in the White Gold district.
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1.1 Exploration History
On August 16, 1896, gold was discovered in a Klondike River tributary that ran through
Alaska and the Yukon, effectively sparking the “Gold Rush” of 1897-99 that has generated
more than 20 million ounces of placer gold in the Yukon to date (Berton, 1972; Burke et
al., 2005). Fueled by a steady rise in gold prices over the past three decades, the anticipation
for locating a lode source in an area of historically well-endowed placer production
generated interest from prospectors and resource exploration companies in the Klondike
placer district and associated goldfields of the west-central YT (Burke et al., 2005).
Following the first major lode gold discovery of the Golden Saddle (GS) deposit drilled by
Underworld Resources Inc. in 2008, a district-wide quartz claim staking frenzy broke out
across the historically placer-rich and notably unglaciated west-central YT, updating this
zone to a new exploration sector termed the “White Gold district” (Bailey, 2013; Burke et
al., 2005).
A special publication by (Mackenzie and Craw, 2010) summarized the main
structural deformation events representing important controls on hydrothermal gold
mineralization in the White River area, YT. In 2012, the University of British Colombia
(UBC) partnered with industry to execute a yearlong regional mapping program called the
“Yukon Gold Project” carried out by the Mineral Deposits Research Unit (MDRU) aimed
at establishing a regional geologic framework. Before this incentive program, the scarce
understanding of Yukon geology, mainly on a regional scale, had constrained exploration
efforts and investment in the district. In 2013, the MDRU released a publication describing
the magmatic evolution and metallogenic framework of the west-central Yukon and eastern
Alaska that outlined at least ten mineralizing pulses (Allan et al., 2013). Concurrent
master’s work carried out by Leif Bailey at UBC and supported by Kinross Gold Corp.
provided an orogenic model describing Late Jurassic fault-hosted Au mineralization of the
GS deposit that categorized part of the White Gold district as a major Mesozoic orogenic
belt with significant gold potential (Bailey, 2013). These advancements in understanding
the magmatic, metallogenic, and structural framework of orogenic and intrusion-related
gold mineralization in the west-central Yukon propelled the exploration and mining of
previously non-economic deposits (Allan et al., 2013).
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1.2 Previous and Ongoing Work
White Gold Corp. owns a portfolio of 32 properties across 422,0000 hectares representing
over 40 percent of the White Gold district, which has seen gold discoveries of
approximately 7 million oz since 2007 (“White Gold Corp. Fact Sheet,” 2020). White Gold
Corp. has a track record of multiple discoveries thanks to its proprietary exploration
strategy and highly experienced technical and management team. The potential for locating
a giant lode gold discovery continues to fuel resource exploration, with significant
investment interest supporting an improved geological understanding of the YT.
Following its takeover of Underworld Resources Inc., Kinross Gold Corp. began
exploring a large portion of the White Gold district from 2009-2011 (Bailey, 2013).
Extensive exploration work, including stream-sediment and soil sampling, field mapping,
trenching, and diamond drilling (DD), was performed on the JPR property outlining several
prospective Au-mineralized zones (Symes, 2013). The road-accessible JPR property is
comprised of over 2,850 quartz claims covering more than 57,000 hectares that contain 14
known target areas and multiple placer-bearing creeks. In May 2017, after years of
inactivity on Kinross-held properties, White Gold Corp. acquired entities holding the JPR
and other properties previously held by Kinross Gold Corp.
For the past five years, White Gold Corp. has employed a strategic, systematic, and
scientific exploration strategy that has led to multiple exploration breakthroughs. The 2017
JPR exploration program focused on field mapping/prospecting, rotary airblast (RAB)
drilling, and DIGHEM geophysical surveys providing magnetic and apparent resistivity
data across the property (Forrester, 2021). Surface exploration at the JPR property in 2018
involved soil sampling, field mapping/prospecting, ground IP-resistivity surveys,
GeoProbe sampling, aerial DIGHEM/LiDAR/drone surveying, RAB drilling, and reverse
circulation (RC) drilling (Forrester, 2021). High-grade Au mineralization discovered as
surface grab samples and defined with RAB drilling at the Vertigo target in 2018 shaped
the strategic direction of the subsequent exploration program. Field exploration in 2019
involved extensive RAB, RC, and diamond drilling at the Vertigo target that focused on
defining the style, extent, and geological construct of Au mineralization. Over 10,000 m of
DD was executed in 2019.
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1.3 Geological Background
The Vertigo target of the JPR property, White Gold district, west-central YT, is located
within the famed Tintina Gold Province that stretches across central Alaska and southcentral YT. The TGP covers an area exceeding 150,000 km2 and is home to a collection of
over 15 individual gold belts and mineral districts traditionally mined for placer reserves
(Goldfarb et al., 2007). The various mineral districts of different ages and characteristics
are recognized for hosting gold, silver, and base metal deposits (Bailey, 2013; Bakke, 1994;
Buitenhuis, 2014; Connor, 2019; Goldfarb et al., 2007; Hart et al., 2002; Joyce, 2002;
MacWilliam, 2018; Maloof et al., 2001; Marsh et al., 2003, 1998; Rhys et al., 2003).
The underlying geology of the west-central YT contains Middle to Late Paleozoic
metasedimentary and metavolcanic successions that comprise the Intermontane YukonTanana terrane (YTT) – bound by two major northwest-trending dextral strike-slip fault
zones (Colpron et al., 2006). The YTT endured at least ten mineralizing events that took
place in an overall convergent tectonic setting dominated by subduction-related intrusive
and extrusive suites (Mortensen and Allan, 2012).
The Vertigo target exhibits structural and spatial characteristics coincident with
other orogenic deposits in the White Gold district, including the fault-hosted GS and Arc
deposit and the structurally controlled Au-only “Coffee” deposit (MacWilliam, 2018) 20
km and 60 km to the south, respectively. Noteworthy deposits located to the east within
the TGP include ATAC Resources Carlin-type Rackla gold property and Victoria Gold’s
producing Eagle mine, where both deposit styles exhibit a strong gold-arsenic signature.
The Au-As prevalence in the White Gold district found at the Arc deposit, Coffee mine,
and Vertigo target warrants an investigation of the potential role that regionally diffuse
movement of arsenic-bearing fluids may play as a gold targeting vector in the orogenically
active TGP. Reducing magmatic-hydrothermal showings such as the Nucleus-Revenue
deposit located ~160 km SW of the Vertigo target exhibit a geochemically coincident AuAg-Cu-As-Mo-W-Pb-Bi-Te signature (Allan et al., 2013). Characterizing the controls on
ore distribution and genesis at the Vertigo target in the context of the GS, Arc, Coffee,
Rackla, Eagle, Nucleus-Revenue, and other deposits has implications for the metallogeny
and future exploration for gold mineralization within the TGP.
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1.4 Nomenclature
The Vertigo target is a prospective Au-mineralized showing that was discovered in 2018.
The target is part of the JP Ross property, a large claim block belonging to White Gold
Corp., the junior mining company exploring the district. The property occurs in the White
Gold district, a metallogenic domain containing placer- and lode-gold showings up to ~100
km south of Dawson City, YT. The district lies within the Tintina Gold Province, a >2000
km long arcuate belt with significant mineral occurrences stretched across Alaska and
Yukon. The use of least altered, altered, and most altered to describe samples in this thesis
is a relative way of categorizing alteration intensity related to mineralization and Au grade.
The term ‘muscovite’ is used in this thesis to describe white mica.
Borehole data examined comes from DD holes, air percussion RAB and RC drill
holes. DD core has two similar naming conventions that reflect two periods of exploration.
Holes drilled by Kinross in 2010 and White Gold Corp. in 2019 are labelled with a naming
scheme that includes the property, target, year, drill type, and the drill hole. The last hole
drilled by Kinross at the Vertigo target in 2010 is labelled JRVE10D0004 and is followed
sequentially by White Gold Corp’s first DD hole in 2019, JPRVER19D0005. RAB and RC
drilling performed by White Gold Corp. took place in 2018 and 2019. RAB and RC holes
are labelled with a naming scheme including the property, target, drill type, year, and drill
hole, except for RAB drilling performed in 2019 that follows the naming scheme of
property, target, year, drill type, and drill hole. These naming conventions are used in this
thesis to describe drill geochemistry, borehole imagery, DD core, and sample intervals.

1.5 Thesis Structure
This thesis contains five chapters. Chapter 1 presents an introduction that outlines the scope
of the study, a historical account of past exploration, and geological background. Chapter
2 evaluates the Vertigo target’s structure, geochemistry, and mineralogy; a version of this
chapter is pending submission for publication. Chapter 3 describes the mineralogical
footprint of the Vertigo target. Chapter 4 discusses the combined results of previous
chapters and describes the relative timing of vein formation and mineralizing events at the
Vertigo target. Chapter 5 discusses recommendations for future work.
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Chapter 2

2

Structure, Geochemistry, and Mineralogy

Gold exploration targeting relies heavily on identifying the ore-forming environments and
geologic manifestations of deposit types that shape the footprints of ore systems (Robert et
al., 2007). The Tintina Gold Province (TGP) is home to a collection of gold deposit types
of different ages and characteristics (Figure 2.1). The TGP includes an assortment of
structurally controlled/orogenic deposits (Bailey, 2013; Buitenhuis, 2014; Mackenzie and
Craw, 2010; MacWilliam, 2018), reduced intrusion-related gold systems (Connor, 2019;
Hart, 2007; Thompson et al., 1999), and epithermal vein/breccias (Love et al., 1998;
McDonald et al., 1986; Mortensen et al., 1992) associated with a complex volcanic,
plutonic and metamorphic history spanning Mesozoic and Cenozoic time (Allan et al.,
2012; Burke et al., 2005; Mortensen and Allan, 2012).
The west-central Yukon Territory (YT) notably escaped quaternary glaciation as
the climate was too arid to harbour glacial expansion (Burke et al., 2005). Orogenic gold
veins formed in the Jurassic period following peak metamorphism at greenschist to lower
amphibolite facies in the Yukon-Tanana terrane (YTT) (Allan et al., 2013; Berman et al.,
2007; Burke et al., 2005). Reduced intrusion-related gold associated with plutonic activity
that intruded North America basinal (Selwyn Basin) sedimentary rocks formed during the
mid-Cretaceous (Mair et al., 2006). Epithermal gold formed in response to Late Cretaceous
to Eocene subaerial volcanism and faults (Burke et al., 2005).
Structure played a key role in providing the appropriate setting for gold
mineralization. The Vertigo target of the JP Ross property (JPR), west-central YT displays
geometric and geologic characteristics consistent with structurally controlled orogenic lode
gold deposit models (Bailey, 2013; Buitenhuis, 2014; Mackenzie and Craw, 2010;
MacWilliam, 2018; Mortensen et al., 1992). The geochemical pathfinder suite of elements
associated with Au-mineralized veins discovered at the Vertigo target, as we shall see,
exhibit geochemical signatures unlike other orogenic Au-mineralized prospects found in
the west-central YT that are more akin to reduced intrusion-related gold systems.
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Figure 2.1: Map of the TGP arcuate belt superimposed over the YTT and Selwyn Basin and spanning >2000 km across Alaska
and Yukon. The JPR property location is marked with a yellow star. Modified from (Buitenhuis, 2014) after (Mair et al., 2006).

2.1 Geological Setting
The Yukon lies within the northernmost segment of the North American Cordillera (Israel
et al., 2017; Kellett et al., 2018). Five accreted terranes (Outboard, Insular, N. Alaska,
Intermontane and Ancestral N. America) separated by major fault systems comprise the
territory (Figure 2.2). Following the onset of continental collision, these terranes accreted
along the western margin of Laurentia (Ancestral North America) from the Late Paleozoic
to Middle Mesozoic eras (Israel et al., 2017; Kellett et al., 2018). Since accretion, these
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terranes have been affected by a range of processes: the formation and overlap of
sedimentary basins, regional exhumation and uplift, hydrothermal and igneous activity,
vertical and horizontal translation, rotation, and displacement (Kellett et al., 2018).
The TGP (Figure 2.1) represents a broad range of deposit types with striking
contrasts in structural styles, ore-fluid chemistry, levels of deposit emplacement, and age
constraints for gold mineralization that collectively define a 45-m.y.-long phase of arc
magmatism (Goldfarb et al., 2000). The province is a >2000 km-long arcuate belt that
includes geological assemblages hosting mineralizing systems, most notably from rocks of
Intermontane YTT and Selwyn Basin affinity.
The White Gold district of the west-central YTT is bound by two major northwesttrending dextral strike-slip fault zones, the Tintina and Denali, that account for 430 km and
400 km of crustal displacement, respectively (Figure 2.2). The YTT is a Middle to Late
Paleozoic nested arc complex comprised of metavolcanic and metasedimentary
successions unconformably overlain by three metavolcanic and metasedimentary
assemblages (Colpron et al., 2006). The magmatic evolution and metallogenic framework
are described by a series of at least ten discrete mineralizing events that took place in an
overall north-south convergent tectonic setting dominated by subduction-related intrusive
and extrusive suites (Mortensen and Allan, 2012). Much of the gold mineralization
discovered in the west-central YTT has been classified as orogenic, where structurally
controlled and intrusion-related events span Mesozoic time. Structure played a key role in
providing the appropriate setting for Au mineralization, particularly when oriented along
~E-W trends (M. Cooley, pers. commun., 2018).
The Au-mineralized Vertigo target of the JPR property lies ~70 km south of
Dawson City and ~20 km north of the Golden Saddle (GS) and Arc deposit, White Gold
district, west-central YT (Figure 2.2). Gold-mineralized zones exhibit a strong association
with As-Ag-Te-Pb-Bi +/- Co-Cu. This irregular geochemical suite (in an orogenic context)
combined with the important role that structure played in the localization of gold
mineralization make the Vertigo target a highly prospective locality for scientific
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investigation. This chapter will characterize the structural, geochemical, and mineralogical
parameters that describe Au mineralization at the Vertigo target.

Vertigo Target

Figure 2.2: Regional terrane map showing major fault relationships. The location of Vertigo target, JPR property, is marked
with a yellow star. Modified from the (Yukon Geological Survey, 2020).
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2.1.1

Property Geology

The JPR property (Figure 2.3) is underlain by Devonian-Missippian metamorphic
sedimentary, volcanic, and igneous rocks. Metasedimentary and metavolcanic quartzite,
mica schist, marble, and hornblende gneiss successions (+/- metaigneous inliers) belonging
to the Upper Devonian Snowcap assemblage dominate the eastern half of the property
(Yukon Geological Survey, 2016). The western side of the property is underlain by quartzrich biotite feldspar gneiss and schist (+/- local augen gneiss) inferred to be Missippian
metaigneous rocks of the Simpson Range Plutonic Suite (Yukon Geological Survey, 2016).

2.1.2

Target Geology

The Vertigo target is located on the southwestern side of the JPR property (Figure 2.3).
The target is underlain by intermediate-mafic hornblende schist, quartz-rich orthogneiss
(quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss), successions of fine-grained mica-schist, quartzite, and
minor feldspar orthogneiss.
Favourable gold mineralization occurs along ESE striking, steeply SSW dipping
quartz veins that occur as thin (typically <2 m thick), non-laterally continuous structures
expressed as LiDAR lineaments in Figure 2.5 and projected on a stereonet in Figure 2.10.
Quartz veins preferentially develop in competent felsic host rocks to brittle fracturing. Most
favourable gold mineralization occurs within a jog structure proximal to a structural
intersection between ESE- and NNE-trending structures detailed in Figure 3.5 of Chapter
3, where veins are directed in parallel with controlling E-W fault structures of sinistral
displacement (M. Cooley, pers. commun., 2020; M. Sanchez, pers. commun., 2021).
Alteration includes quartz-sericite flooding, red hematite staining, scorodite from
the oxidation of arsenopyrite/arsenic-bearing species, secondary minerals (iron oxides and
arsenates), and discrete alteration halos in less reactive quartz-rich lithologies. The earliest
apparent hydrothermal alteration is revealed by potassic alteration localized along chloriteepidote and chlorite-carbonate +/- pyrite veinlets and manifest as K Feldspar halos with
disseminated magnetite. The prospect that multiple hydrothermal pulses succeeded this
event is evidenced by the sulphide phases and inconsistent Au-pathfinder concentrations
for As-Ag-Te-Pb-Bi +/- Co-Cu in Vertigo target samples described in this chapter.
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Vertigo
Target

Figure 2.3: JP Ross property geology map. After (Bell, 2010).
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2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1

Study Design

The fieldwork portion of the project mapped the nature and distribution of Au
mineralization in outcrop, trenches, and drill core. Sampling took place in 2019, with
follow-up work completed during the 2020 exploration field season. Petrographic
examination using optical microscopy (transmitted and reflected light) and microprobe
analysis on polished thin sections has determined textural relationships. Energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) and wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy (WDS) on polished thin
sections have identified the primary and secondary mineralogy. Micro-x-ray fluorescence
(µXRF) on sample billets and synchrotron radiation x-ray diffraction (SR-XRD) on sample
powders related to polished thin sections have supported mineralogical interpretations. The
combined work has established ore mineral assemblages and defined mineral paragenesis
outlined in Chapter 4.

2.2.2

Drilling and Optical Televiewer Structural Analysis

Optical televiewer (OTV) imagery provides a
photographic record of the internal borehole wall or
virtual core by means of an oriented camera lowered
down the hole (Advanced Logic Technology, 2017;
Al-Sit et al., 2015; Mount Sopris Instruments, 2019).
This high-resolution imaging technique allows for
the in-situ characterization of subsurface rock strata
(e.g., foliation, fracture, contact, breccia, and vein
orientations) in the context of drill interval
geochemistry and geological data obtained from
core logging (Al-Sit et al., 2015). WellCAD multisensor logging instrumentation is used to measure the

Figure 2.4: Unwrapped sinusoid (left) for a planar
feature (right) in a borehole as recorded by the
OTV probe. Modified after (Al-Sit et al., 2015).

planar strike and dip angles obtained from imagery that manifest as sinusoidal discontinuity
traces in the unwrapped internal borehole wall (Figure 2.4) (Al-Sit et al., 2015).
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A total of twenty-five rotary air blast (RAB) drill holes, thirty-six reverse
circulation (RC) air percussion drill holes, and fifty diamond drill (DD) holes have been
drilled at the Vertigo target. Borehole imagery was collected from twenty-two RAB,
twenty-six RC, and five DD holes between 2018-2019 (Figure 2.5). Orientation data
gathered from geochemically anomalous veins and fractures measured in sixteen RAB and
eighteen RC holes (2018) was used to glean structural data and enhance drill targeting
during initial exploration in 2018. Follow-up drilling in 2019 collected complementary
OTV imagery from six RAB and eight RC holes. OTV imagery was collected from five
DD holes in 2019 and compared with physical drill core and drill logs. Oriented structural
information was recorded from Vertigo target DD hole JPRVER19D00039 (Figure 2.5).
Planar features were interactively picked and classified as foliation, fracture, fracture
(oxidized), fracture (mineralized), veinlet, quartz vein (mineralized) and fault
measurements (Figure 2.6 legend).

Figure 2.5: Plan map of Vertigo DD hole JPRVER19D0039 situated amongst RAB, RC, and DD collars and traces from 20172019 drilling. Drill collars and traces are superimposed on LiDAR imagery. Sample geochemistry from drill intervals is shown
in red for samples >0.5 g/t Au and purple for samples >1 g/t Au. Most drilling was directed to the NE. Quartz veins and fault
structures are displayed as ESE-trending LiDAR lineaments.
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Figure 2.6: Borehole log for JPRVER19D0039 (left to right) displaying depth, borehole imagery, simulated 3D log with planar
structural picks, structural picks (classified), and geochemistry (in ppm and %). The red text box highlights intervals
investigated in higher resolution (Figure 2.8 and Figure 2.9).

2.2.3

Sample Selection and Preparation

Targeted sampling of Vertigo target drill core occurred on-site during the summer of 2019
and 2020. A suite of 132 samples taken from twenty-eight drill holes was selected during
the 2019 drill program and from follow-up sampling in 2020. Collection parameters
focused on sampling drill intervals that showcased representative lithologies, alteration
signatures, mineralizing styles, and vein types, with emphasis on geochemical and spatial
variability. Au-mineralized samples were selected based on lithological and alteration
associations, sulphides present, range in Au grade, and vein style/complexity. Breccia
samples of various styles were collected, although few were selected for detailed analysis
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due to low Au grades. A total of 76 drill core samples were cut as billets, prepared as 30
μm thick polished thin sections and mounted on transparent glass microscope slides.
A total of 136 sample pulps were collected from drill intervals containing core
samples made into polished thin sections (76). Additional drill pulps accounting for
samples shouldering key mineralized intervals were selected. Sample pulps were collected
for SR-XRD work detailed in Chapter 3. A total of 120 of the 136 sample pulps were used
for analysis. Sample pulps prepared for analysis at the Canadian Light Source (CLS) in
Saskatchewan were inserted into polyimide capillaries, mounted in B3S (ALS) style
reusable goniometer mounts, and placed in a 96-slot SSRL-style cassette (Banerjee et al.,
2018). Samples prepared for analysis at the Advanced Photon Source (APS) in Chicago
were inserted into polyamide capillaries and mounted into a 20-slot 3D printed sample
container (Figure 2.7A).

2.2.4

Petrography, EPMA, and µXRF

Petrography analyzed under plane-polarized light (PPL), cross-polarized light (XPL), and
reflected light (RL) was studied with a Nikon Eclipse LV100POL microscope at the Earth
and Planetary Materials Analysis facility at Western University (Figure 2.7B).
Zones of interest identified by petrography were chosen for energy-dispersive
spectroscopic electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA) to discern elemental relationships
and inform mineralogical interpretations (Figure 2.7C). A total of fourteen polished thin
sections were analyzed using EDS to contextualize elements within their mineralogical
context. Subsequent wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy produced six element maps on
regions of interest identified by EDS on five thin sections. WDS element maps assessed
the variability of S, Fe, Cu, Zn, As, Ag, Te, Au, Pb, Bi. EDS and WDS analyses were
completed with a JEOL JXA-8530F Hyperprobe field emission source electron microprobe
at the Earth and Planetary Materials Analysis facility at Western University.
High resolution (20 µm) micro-x-ray fluorescence element mapping of ten sample
billets related to high priority polished thin sections described elemental relationships.
Samples were analyzed using a Bruker M4 Tornado µXRF system equipped with a Rh x-
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ray source with an energy of 50 kV, a 12.5 mm Al filter, and SDD (Figure 2.7D). Elements
were mapped inside a 20x20 mm surface area for each billet. Analyses occurred at the
Earth and Planetary Materials Analysis facility at Western University.

Figure 2.7: (A) SR-XRD sample preparation at Western University. (B) Thin section petrography at Western University. (C)
EPMA on thin sections at Western University. (D) Bruker M4 Tornado μXRF analysis on sample billets at Western University.

2.2.5

Synchrotron Radiation X-ray Diffraction (SR-XRD)

SR-XRD has the capacity to integrate previously collected geochemical information within
its mineralogical context at a rapid throughput (Banerjee et al., 2018). A total of 120
crushed sample pulps corresponding to each thin section were selected for analyses. SRXRD patterns were collected remotely using the Canadian Macromolecular
Crystallography Facility (CMCF) beamline 08BM-1 at the University of Saskatchewan’s
CLS. Data acquisition followed established setup parameters for geologic materials
(Banerjee et al., 2018). Additional analyses took place at the APS Chicago. The results
were used to identify key mineral phases and support petrographic interpretations. CLS
SR-XRD analyses were collected at a resolution of 1.29 Å, exposure of 5 seconds, for 24
scans, using an incident energy of 18 keV, and beam aperture of 150 μm at CMCF beamline
08BM-1. APS SR-XRD analyses were collected at a resolution of 0.44347 Å, exposure of
200 mseconds, for 50 scans, using an incident energy of 28 keV, and beam aperture of 150
μm at 17-BM beamline at the APS. SR-XRD patterns collected at each beamline measured
the crystallographic diffraction angles of minerals with a minimum modal percentage of
0.1% identified in each sample. Sample diffractogram data reveals the mineralogical makeup of geologic materials, and the data was interpreted using diffrac.EVA, an XRD
diffractogram processing software used for detailed peak analysis (Bruker, 2021). SR-XRD
is used in this chapter as an ancillary technique to confirm mineralogical interpretations
and is discussed in greater detail as the focal point of Chapter 3.
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2.3 Results
2.3.1

Drilling and Optical Televiewer Structural Interpretation

The dominant foliation and fracture planes in
borehole JPRVER19D0039 are illustrated as
discontinuous sinusoidal traces (Figure 2.8).
Measurements logged as “faults” displayed in
red (Figure 2.9) represent the dominant
structural orientation of mineralized quartz
veins found lower downhole. Orientation data
for a ~3.5 m thick Au-mineralized quartz vein
was obtained from OTV imagery where
structural picks for quartz veins and faults were
contextualized by the lithology, alteration,
mineralization, and structure logged from DD
core (Figure 2.9).
Mean structural orientation data from
2018-2019 RAB-RC-DD boreholes reveals a
consistently shallow SSW dipping foliation and
a series of high-angle fracture sets that dip to the
SSW

and

NNE.

The

mean

structural

measurements for quartz veins, fractures, and
faults that shoulder and occupy mineralized
zones are moderate- to steeply-dipping to the
SSW. The poles and mean planes recorded from
JPRVER19D0039 are projected on a 2D
stereonet (Figure 2.10). The mean structural
data displayed is consistent with the orientation
data measured from supporting RAB-RC-DD

Figure 2.8: Unwrapped internal borehole wall imagery
with discontinuous sinusoids displayed as planar

drill holes spanning 2018-2019. The dominant

features. Measurements: foliation = light green; fractures

foliation dips shallowly to the south. Prevalent

veinlets = pink; faults = dark red.

= dark green; mineralized fractures = yellow; irregular
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fracture sets alternate
between a steep SSW
to a steep NNE dip.
Dominant fault sets
occur as steep- to
moderate-structures
dipping to the SSW.
Mineralized

quartz

veins follow fracture
and fault orientations
as demonstrated in
OTV imagery and DD
core from drill hole
JPRVER19D0039.
Faults, fractures, and
quartz

veins

along

a

occur

consistent

orientation,

where

fractures and faults
leading up to and
within

the

mineralized
vein

Auquartz

zone

dip

moderate-steeply
the

SSW.

to

These

trends are consistent
with orientation data
collected from OTV
imagery taken across

Figure 2.9: Vertigo target drill hole JPRVER19D0039. Au-mineralized quartz veins in OTV
imagery (left) and DD core (right). Planar structural picks obtained for [quartz veins (red) +

fifty-three RAB, RC,

faults (dark red)] and anomalous fractures (dark green) were compared in the context of DD

and DD holes.

labelled and colour coordinated to relate OTV imagery with the corresponding DD core.

lithology, alteration, mineralization, and structural measurements. Sections A, B, and C are
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Figure 2.10: Cleaned stereonet projection of JPRVER19D0039 mean structural data for the dominant foliation set (light green),
fractures (dark green), and faults (dark red) most representative of the prevailing structural orientations and features shown in
Figure 2.9. Physical drill core corroborated with digital borehole logging of OTV imagery transecting Au-mineralized quartz
veins and fracture sets reveal moderate- to steep-SSW dipping geometries as the primary orientation for mineralized quartz
veins and fault/fracture sets at the Vertigo target. Fault measurements (red) display the mean geometry representing the Au
mineralized quartz veins seen in Figure 2.9.

2.3.2

Geochemistry

Sample information displayed in Table 2.1 illustrates the geochemical variation in
pathfinder elements and highlights the range in gold grades based on alteration style and
sulphide associations for ten representative samples collected from DD core. ALS
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Laboratories, Vancouver, Canada, analyzed samples obtained from drilling. Gold was
decomposed by fire assay fusion, where samples <10 ppm Au were analyzed using atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS), and samples >10 ppm Au were analyzed using gravimetric
(GRA) analysis. Trace level methods were used to detect a suite of 35 elements where
samples were digested with nitric aqua regia and analyzed using inductively coupled
plasma – atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). Te was analyzed using ICP-MS (mass
spectrometry). For samples with values > 100 ppm Ag, > 10,000 As, and > 10,000 Pb, ore
grade ICP-AES analysis was performed.
Table 2.1: Sample information. Au, Ag, Bi, Te, As, Pb, Cu values are in ppm. Depth values are in meters (m). Au values <10
ppm measured using Au-AA23 (MDL = 0.005 ppm). Au values >10 ppm measured using Au-GRA21 (MDL = 0.05 ppm). Ag
values <100 ppm measured using ME-ICP41 (MDL = 0.2 ppm). Ag values >100 ppm measured using Ag-OG46 (MDL = 1 ppm).
Bi values measured using ME-ICP41 (MDL = 2 ppm). Te values measured using ME-MS42 (MDL = 0.01 ppm). As values
<10,000 ppm measured using ME-ICP41 (MDL = 2 ppm). As values >10,000 ppm measured using As-OG46 (MDL = 0.001 %).
Pb values <10,000 ppm measured using ME-ICP41 (MDL = 2 ppm). Pb values >10,000 ppm measured using Pb-OG46 (MDL =
0.001 %). Cu values measured using ME-ICP41 (MDL = 1 ppm). Py: pyrite; Gn: galena; Ccp: chalcopyrite; Sp: sphalerite;
Mag: magnetite; Apy: arsenopyrite; MDL: method detection limit. Bolded samples are detailed in this chapter.
Sample ID

Depth

Style

Sulphides

Au

Ag

Bi

Te

As

Pb

Cu

1754375-B

144.5

Least Altered

Py-Mag-Ccp-Gn-Sp

0.56

7.8

3

2.78

1

103

16

1754373

85.7

Least Altered

Py-Gn-Ccp

6.040

93.6

168

5.59

39

5,920

6

1754371

117.55

Least Altered

Py-Gn-Ccp-Sp

0.25

14.1

19

1.31

23

1,075

29

1821953

144.4

Least Altered

Py-Ccp-Gn-Sp

0.56

7.8

3

2.78

1

103

16

1821957

144.5

Least Altered

Py-Gn-Ccp-Sp

0.94

1.3

2

0.07

3

613

10

1754367

105.75

Altered

Gn

36.200

53.3

61

6.34

9

18,900

4

1754386

30.95

Altered

Apy-Ccp-Gn

2
1.615

9.5

16

2.76

16,300

395

14

1821966

65.25

Altered

Apy-Py-Ccp-Gn-Sp

16.5

30.7

57

10.5

68,000

1,380

9

1754363

21.05

Most Altered

N/A

94.200

246

483

8.82

5,630

4,850

2

1754402

6.5

Most Altered

N/A

141.000

345

681

32.50

108,000

38,100

6

2.3.3

Petrography, EPMA, and µXRF

Results from petrography and EPMA on polished thin sections reveal two Au-sulphide
associations and three Au-textural relationships (Table 2.2). Gold resides as inclusions in
sulphides and coarse grains: on sulphide margins; in fractures; conforming to the growth
symmetry of zoned arsenates; and encased in secondary minerals.
Gold found in least altered samples occurs as microscopic AgTeAu inclusions in
subhedral-euhedral pyrite. Gold in altered samples occurs as coarse-grained electrum in
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galena-bearing fractures. Gold found in intensely oxidized vuggy quartz veins from most
altered samples occurs as coarse grains of electrum associated with secondary arsenates,
scorodite, iron oxides, and quartz. Exsolution textures are identified in most altered,
oxidized, and enriched samples. Rock showing primary textures is shown peripheral to
least altered/altered samples in Figure 2.11A, Figure 2.16A, and Figure 2.23A, where the
displayed gold grade is 0.0025 ppm Au. µXRF and SR-XRD were performed on priority
samples to support petrographic interpretations.
Table 2.2: Sample information for sulphide associations and textural relationships. Bolded samples are detailed in this chapter.
Au-Sulphide Associations
Sample ID

Inclusions
in Pyrite
Pyrite
Inclusions

1754375-B

x

1754373

Au-Textural Relationships

Anhedral Galena

Quartz Inclusions
Inclusions
in Quartz

x

x

Fractures X-cutting Sulphides

Secondary Minerals

x

x

x

x

1754371
1821953

x

x

1821957

x

x

1754367

x

x

1754386
1821966

x

1754363

x

x

1754402

x

x

2.3.3.1

Sample # 1754375-B

Thin section (TS) 1754375-B shown in Figure 2.11 displays a 20x20 μm AgTeAu inclusion
in pyrite with associated pyrite-magnetite-chalcopyrite-galena-sphalerite (py-mag-ccp-gnsp) in a least altered 2-3 m quartz(qz)-carbonate(cb)-sulphide vein. This sample was
collected below the oxidized zone at 144.5 m depth to determine primary textures and
sulphide associations related to Au mineralization. Gold grades returned < 1 ppm Au across
1.51 m (Table 2.1). Gold-sulphide associations (Table 2.2) were identified using EDS spot
analysis that located a AgTeAu grain encased in subhedral-euhedral pyrite (Figure 2.11).
WDS element mapping of Co, Cu, Ag, Te, and Au in the pyrite grain shows
concentrically zoned Co, Cu (chalcopyrite) in fractures, and a AgTeAu inclusion (Figure
2.12). µXRF on the related billet details element maps for Si, S, Ca, Fe, and Cu (Figure
2.13) where Ca (carbonate) and Cu (chalcopyrite) crosscut Si (quartz) and Fe/S (pyrite).
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0.0025

A

0.0025

C

E

0.556
0.169

B

D

0.0025
0.0025

Figure 2.11: (A) Least altered quartz-feldspar-biotite (qz-fsp-bt) gneiss from DD hole JPRVER19D0030. Au grades (ppm) are
labelled for each sample interval. (B) Au-mineralized qz-cb-sulphide vein [144.5 – 144.7 m]. (C) RL scan of thin section (TS)
1754375-B containing py-mag-ccp-gn-sp in order of decreasing abundance. (D) Back-scattered electron (BSE) image of a
AgTeAu grain encased in subhedral-euhedral py. Image scale 1:100 μm. (E) Enhanced BSE image of the 20x20 μm AgTe +/- Au
grain. Spot sample (002) contains dominant AgTe ratios relative to Au, while the brighter region (001) contains elevated Au
concentrations. Image scale 1:1 μm.

Figure 2.12: Secondary-electron image (SEI) of subhedral pyrite accompanied by WDS element maps for Cu, Co, Au, Ag, and
Te. The Co has grown inside the euhedral pyrite grain.
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Figure 2.13: µXRF sample billet (left), mixed element maps for Cu, Fe, S, and Ca (middle), and a Si intensity map (right).

Figure 2.14 details the textural and timing relationship between intergrowths of
galena-chalcopyrite-sphalerite that crosscut pyrite. Figure 2.15 illustrates a micron-scale
inclusion in pyrite showing textural intergrowths between Bi, Ag-Bi-S, and PbS. Galena
coexists with sulphosalts that occur as intergrowths of different compositions controlled
by Ag and Bi content. Note: Galena forms in solid solution toward matildite (AgBiS2)
during exsolution (Foord et al., 1988).

Figure 2.14: (A) RL scan of TS 1754375-B. (B) BSE image mass % EDS spot analyses for intergrown gn-ccp-sp that crosscut py.

Figure 2.15: (A) RL scan of TS 1754375-B. (B) BSE image of a Pb-Ag-S-Bi grain. (C) BSE image of Bi (001), Ag-Bi-S (002), and
PbS (003). Elemental abundances for the three locations analyzed using EDS spot analyses are described in the mass % table.
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2.3.3.2

Sample # 1754373

Thin section 1754373 displays a ~7 cm thick quartz-carbonate-sulphide vein with
subhedral and corroded pyrite, anhedral galena, and minor chalcopyrite-sphalerite in a least
altered DD interval (Figure 2.16). The sample was collected away from surface oxidation
effects at 85.7 m depth to gather information related to primary mineralization. Gold grades
returned ~6 ppm Au from the 0.75 m drill interval (Table 2.1), although gold grains were
not located with petrography, EDS, or µXRF.

Figure 2.16: (A) Drill core from DD hole JPRVER19D0028. Au grades (ppm) are labelled for each interval. (B) Au mineralized
qz-cb vein. (C) RL scan of TS 1754373 with py-gn-ccp-sp (D). RL image of anhedral gn, anhedral py, and corroded py.

EDS readings on a zone identified with petrography containing native Bi (100 mass
%) and Ag components in galena are shown in Figure 2.17. Results from µXRF on sample
billet 1754373 are displayed in Figure 2.18 as element maps for Si, Ca, Fe, Cu, Ag, Pb,
and Bi. Bi, Ag, and Pb follow the same element pattern in the provided µXRF element
intensity maps. Associated Pb (galena), Ca (carbonate), and Cu (chalcopyrite) occur in the
margins of Fe (pyrite) and Si (quartz), displayed in the mixed element maps in Figure 2.18.
001
002
003
Average
Deviation

Pb

Ag

S

61.00
89.24
75.12
19.97

3.86

11.36
10.76
11.06
0.43

3.86
0.00

Bi
100.00
23.78
61.89
53.89

Figure 2.17: Sample 1754373 BSE images and EDS readings for mass % concentrations for Pb, Ag, S, and Bi in anhedral gn.
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Figure 2.18: µXRF sample billet and element maps for Pb-Si-Fe-Ca, Cu-Fe, Pb, Bi, and Ag.

2.3.3.3

Sample # 1821957

Thin section 1821957 includes pyrite-galena +/- chalcopyrite-sphalerite in a least altered
Au-mineralized sample from a plagioclase(pl)-quartz-muscovite(ms) schist (Figure
2.19A). The sample was collected at 144.5 m to gather primary textural information. Au
grades returned from the 1 m interval returned <1 ppm Au (Table 2.1). Gold occurs with
anhedral galena as a 15x60 µm grain (Figure 2.19D). The galena infills spaces between
corroded to clear subhedral-euhedral pyrite. Subhedral-euhedral pyrite appears corroded in
parts, and anhedral pyrite is clear elsewhere in TS (Figure 2.19D). There is no apparent
deformation in any of the sulphides, and textures are primary (Figure 2.19C).

Figure 2.19: (A) Pl-qz-ms schist from DD hole JPRVER19D0048 with Au grades (ppm) labelled for each interval. (B) RL scan
of TS 1821957. (C) Py-gn-ccp-sp identified under RL. (D). RL scan of a 15x60 µm Au grain formed with anhedral gn.
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Photomicrographs displayed in Figure 2.20 show anhedral galena infilling clear
subhedral-euhedral pyrite and occurring in quartz in the carbonate veined and sericite (ser)
altered TS. Intergrown chalcopyrite and galena identified in Figure 2.21 occur with
moderate quartz-sericite. µXRF on the related billet displays a mixed element map for Si,
S, Ca, Fe, Cu, and an intensity map for Au (Figure 2.22). Ca (carbonate), Cu (chalcopyrite),
and S (galena) occur together. Au occurs with elevated Si (quartz) and S (galena).

Figure 2.20: Photomicrographs displayed (left to right) under PPL, RL, and XPL. Anhedral gn occurs: (1) in qz vein material
and (2) infilling clear subhedral-euhedral py. Cb veining and qz-ser alteration persist in sample.

Figure 2.21: Photomicrographs displaying anhedral gn intergrown with ccp in RL (left) and qz-ser alteration in XPL (right).

Figure 2.22: µXRF sample billet and element maps for Cu-Si-Fe-S-Ca, and Au.
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2.3.3.4

Sample # 1754367

Figure 2.23A displays a sericite altered quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss hosting a carbonate
breccia zone cored by a thin ~7 cm vuggy quartz vein. The TS shown in Figure 2.23B is
taken from an altered interval with vuggy quartz veining at 105.75 m depth that returned
~36 ppm Au over 0.5 m (Table 2.1). Petrography under RL identified a 130 μm Au grain
in a shared fracture with anhedral galena (Figure 2.23C) that crosscuts the quartz vein host.
Gold-sulphide associations include galena-bearing fractures, while textural relationships
document Au in fractures that crosscut quartz (Table 2.2). This sample was collected within
an oxidized zone where some fresh sulphides (galena) remain intact and has therefore been
classified within the ‘altered’ faction (Table 2.1) used to discriminate Au-mineralizing
styles. Fresh galena and oxidized cavities in quartz are observed in sample with quartzsericite alteration of nearby wall rock. Calcite, siderite (sd) and cerussite (cer) were
identified with SR-XRD as the carbonate minerals in the 0.5 m galena-bearing and Aumineralized interval.

Figure 2.23: (A) Fresh to ser altered qz-fsp-bt gneiss and cb breccia shouldering Au mineralized oxidized fault zone from DD
hole JPRVER19D0006. Au grades (ppm) are labelled for each interval. Qz vein sample retrieved from 105.75 – 105.85 m depth.
(B) RL scan of thin section 1754367. (C) High-resolution RL photomicrograph showing a 130 μm electrum and gn in a shared
fracture that crosscut the qz vein host.

EDS spot analysis on gold grains reveals a Au70:Ag30 mass % ratio for galenarelated Au (Figure 2.24). Supplemented by μXRF element mapping, the gold grains in
sample 1754367 occur as Au-rich electrum (see Appendix E). μXRF element mapping
illustrates the relationship between S (galena), Ca (carbonate), and Fe (iron carbonate) in
sample (Figure 2.25).
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001
002
003
004
Average
Deviation

O
50.70

Pb

10.20

89.63
87.74
88.68
1.34

30.45
28.63

Au

Ag

71.89

28.11

71.89
0.00

28.11
0.00

Si
49.30

49.30
0.00

S
0.16
12.26
6.21
8.56

002
003
004
005
006
Average
Deviation

Fe

7.02
7.02
0.00

O

Pb

8.81

91.19
87.94
91.18
75.73
86.51
7.35

8.82
17.25
11.63
4.87

Au
70.75

Ag
29.25

S
12.06

70.75
0.00

29.25
0.00

12.06
0.00

Figure 2.24: BSE images displaying EDS spot analyses for electrum [Au70:Ag30] in fractures and intergrown with gn. Mass%
data included in the supplementary EDS tables for elements O, Pb, Au, Ag, Si, S (left), and Fe, O, Pb, Au, Ag, S (right).

Figure 2.25: μXRF billet mosaic (left) and mixed element map for Fe-S-Ca (right) showing the presence of Ca (cb) in sample.
The dark background material is predominantly Si (qz).

2.3.3.5

Sample # 1754386

Sample 1754386 displays a ~25 μm gold grain in a scorodite(scd)-stained fracture network
that crosscut subhedral-euhedral arsenopyrite (Figure 2.26C). The sample was selected
from an altered interval at 30.95 m depth that returned ~2 ppm Au over 0.9 m (Table 2.1).
Coarse gold occurs in scorodite fractures that crosscut arsenopyrite (apy) (Table 2.2).
Sample 1754386 was collected in an altered zone where fresh sulphides remain intact to
assess Au-mineralizing styles near surface but not entirely oxidized by surface processes.
Fresh- to weathered-arsenopyrite is crosscut by an oxidized and vuggy quartz vein where
pervasive silicification and sericite alteration has modified the felsic host (Figure 2.26A).
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Figure 2.26: (A) Strongly ser altered qz-fsp-bt gneiss from DD hole JPRVER19D0043. Au grades (ppm) are labelled for each
interval. Grab sample collected from [30.95 – 31.1 m] including apy with scd staining and oxidized vuggy qz veins. (B) RL scan
of TS 1754386. (C) RL image of a ~25 μm Au grain in a scd-stained fracture network cutting through subhedral apy.

EDS spot analysis of the ~25 μm gold grain embedded in a scorodite fracture
reveals a mass % ratio of Au60:Ag40 (Figure 2.27).
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Figure 2.27: BSE images for EDS spot analysis identifying mass % ratios around Au60:Ag40. The ~25 μm grain is identified as
electrum forming in scd-rich fractures that crosscut apy and qz.

2.3.3.6

Sample # 1821966

Sample 1821966 is an arsenopyrite-pyrite-chalcopyrite-galena-bearing sample collected at
65.25 m depth from a 0.88 m altered interval that returned ~17 g/t Au (Figure 2.28A). The
sample is hosted in a strongly silicified and sericite altered quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss.
Gold found in TS under RL (Figure 2.28B) occurs as 20-120 µm grains in scorodite
fractures that crosscut arsenopyrite (Figure 2.28C), as a 35 µm grain on the margin of
subhedral pyrite (Figure 2.28D), and as a 35 µm grain in quartz (Figure 2.28E). Scorodite
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crosscuts chalcopyrite and pyrite. Pyrite crosscuts arsenopyrite. Galena is found in a
fracture within quartz. Refer to Figure 3.12 for supporting images.
No EPMA was completed on this sample. µXRF on the corresponding billet (Figure
2.29) details elemental relationships where scorodite crosscuts arsenopyrite, pyrite, and
chalcopyrite (Figure 2.29B). When identifying Au in µXRF maps, both LA (α) and LB (β)
peaks were assessed. Au intensity peaks are shown as LB (β) peaks as the LA (α) peaks for
Au provided inaccurate readings. For element maps where Au was present in LA (α)
exports but not found in LB (β) exports, Au was determined not to be present in the sample.

Figure 2.28: (A) Silicified and ser altered qz-fsp-bt gneiss from DD hole JPRVER19D0050. Au grades (ppm) are labelled for
each interval. (B) RL scan of apy-py-cpy-gn in TS 1821966. (C) RL image of a 20 µm and 120 µm Au grain in scd fractures that
crosscut apy. (D) RL image of a 35 µm Au grain on the margin of subhedral py. (E) RL image of a 35 µm Au grain in qz.

Figure 2.29: Left: sample billet 1821966 outlining the location of µXRF scans. Middle: mixed µXRF map for As (apy/scd), Cu
(ccp), Si (qz), and S (py). Right: µXRF element intensity map for Au-LB that reveals a few inconspicuous grains in scd.

2.3.3.7

Sample # 1754363

Sample 1754363 details a series of secondary minerals and dissolution textures associated
with Au-enrichment in the upper oxidized zone. The sample includes a 4 cm vuggy quartz
vein collected at 21.05 m depth inside a zone of pervasively silicified and sericite altered
quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss (Figure 2.30A). Geochemical data from drilling returned ~94
g/t Au over 0.32 m sampled (Table 2.1). The sample was collected within a most altered
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zone of intense oxidation and exhibits a clear textural change in minerals associated with
Au grains. EDS analysis displays a 20x25 µm electrum grain encased in a concentrically
zoned mineral identified as beudantite (bd) (Figure 2.30D). WDS mass % measurements
of electrum and the encasing mineral (Figure 2.30D) reveal a ~Au57:Ag45 ratio and
displays the elemental distribution of beudantite (PbFe3(AsO4)(SO4)(OH)6) (Table 2.3).

Figure 2.30: (A) Ser altered, silicified, strongly oxidized, and qz veined (21.05 – 21.22 m) qz-bt-fsp gneiss from JPRVER19D0005.
Au grades (ppm) are labelled for each interval. (B) PL scan of TS 1754363. (C) BSE image of a 20x25 µm electrum grain encased
in bd. The locations for WDS mass % readings displayed in Table 2.3 are shown numerically in red (1, 2, 3).
Table 2.3: WDS mass % data for elements As, Fe, S, Te, Au, Pb, Ag, Bi, Zn, and Cu in sample 1754363 Figure 2.30C.

Point

Mass %
As

Fe

S

Te

Au

Pb

Ag

Bi

Zn

Cu

Total

1

0.004

0.108

0.1

0.095

57.525

nd

44.917

nd

nd

0.001

102.75

2

nd

0.139

0.115

0.085

57.119

nd

44.532

nd

nd

nd

101.99

3

9.573

17.218

1.693

0.008

0.095

24.539

0.01

2.75

0.006

0.008

55.9

Figure 2.31 displays one secondary-electron image and seven WDS maps outlining
the element distribution for O, S, Fe, As, Ag, Au, Pb, Bi for the 20x25 µm electrum grain
and encasing beudantite. µXRF element mapping on the corresponding sample billet is
shown in Figure 2.32. Elevated Ag and Au intensity peaks were identified in zones of raised
Si and Fe values, representing quartz and beudantite, respectively. Point maps were created
for individual zones of elevated Au and Ag content (numbers 1 and 2 in Figure 2.32).
Values were measured in relative counts. Point 1 values for electrum encased in quartz
returned 69 Au and 21 Ag. Point 2 values for electrum encased in beudantite returned 27
Au and 20 Ag.
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Figure 2.31: SEI image and WDS element maps for Pb, As, Fe, O, Au, S, Bi, and Ag revealing electrum and bd compositions.

Figure 2.32: Sample billet 1754363 (top left) outlining the location of mixed µXRF element maps for Si and Fe (top middle) and
Au-LB intensity (top right). Element intensity maps (bottom left to right) show relative concentrations of Au, Ag, Fe, and Si
created at a zone of electrum in bd and qz. Point maps 1 and 2 show elevated Au and Ag content measured in relative counts in
an electrum grain. Point 1 counts are 69 Au and 21 Ag. Point 2 counts are 27 Au and 20 Ag.
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EDS identified widmanstätten textures in a 30x50 µm grain with elevated
concentrations of S, Ag, Pb, and Bi (Figure 2.33). Widmanstätten structures are typical of
the mineral matildite (mtd) that forms from the exsolution of galena. The grain occurs in
quartz and is proximal to a network of beudantite, as shown in the provided SEI image in
an additional WDS map for elements O, S, Fe, As, Ag, Au, Pb, and Bi (Figure 2.34).

Figure 2.33: (A) RL scan of TS 1754363. (B) BSE image of qz, bd, and a S-Ag-Pb-Bi-bearing grain. (C) Enhanced BSE image of
a 30x50 µm mtd grain in qz. Element concentrations for Fe, O, Pb, Ag, S, Se, and Bi readings from the four grain locations
analyzed with EDS spot analyses shown in the provided table (bottom left).

Figure 2.34: SEI image and WDS element maps for Pb, As, Fe, O, Au, S, Bi, and Ag revealing mtd and bd compositions.
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2.3.3.8

Sample # 1754402

Sample 1754402 is a vuggy quartz vein collected at 6.5 m depth. The sample occurs in a
strongly silicified and sericitized zone of altered quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss (Figure
2.35A). Geochemical assay data returned 141 g/t ppm Au over 0.42 m (Table 2.1). This
sample was collected within a most altered zone of intense oxidation that demonstrates a
noticeable change in the textural relationships related to Au-mineralized grains. EDS
analysis displays a 20x15 µm electrum grain occurring in quartz beside a 30x20 µm
electrum grain conforming to the growing symmetry of beudantite (Figure 2.35C). The
secondary process of forming the concentrically zoned beudantite arsenate appears to be
strongly related to enriched Au grades. It accounts for elevated As and Pb concentrations
that otherwise rarely co-exist in the same Au-mineralized sample in least altered and
altered zones. WDS analysis performed on the 20x15 µm electrum grain in quartz returned
a mass % ratio of Au62:Ag38 (See Appendix D).

Figure 2.35: (A) Ser altered, silicified, scd stained, strongly oxidized, fractured, and qz veined (6.5 – 6.6 m) qz-fsp-bt gneiss from
DD hole JPRVER19D0015. Au grades (ppm) are labelled for each interval. (B) Scan of TS 1754402 with location data for EPMA
BSE imagery. (C) BSE image displaying concentric growth zonation in bd. Coarse electrum occurs as a 20x15 µm grain in qz
and as a 30x20 µm grain conformed to the growth symmetry of beudantite.

2.3.4

SR-XRD Diffractograms

Supplementary SR-XRD diffractogram analysis of samples supported petrographic
interpretations. EDS and WDS element mapping identified the concentrically zoned
mineral first observed in sample 1754363 as beudantite, a secondary lead iron arsenate
sulphate hydroxide mineral with the chemical formula (PbFe3(AsO4)(SO4)(OH)6) that
occurs in the oxidized zones of polymetallic deposits (“Mindat.org,” 2021). As part of the
alunite supergroup, beudantite exists in solid solution with segnitite and plumbojarosite
from which it is difficult to distinguish. SR-XRD interpretation determined beudantite as
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having the best-fit diffractogram peak of the alunite supergroup minerals and is joined by
all other mineral components that make up sample 1753263 (Figure 2.36). Chapter 3
captures SR-XRD analytical work completed on samples in greater detail.

Figure 2.36: SR-XRD data from drill powder belonging to the 0.32 m interval containing sample 1754363. Peak fitting completed
on diffrac.EVA identifies the mineral components as quartz, albite, muscovite(sericite), jarosite, goethite, scorodite, and
beudantite. Relative mineral abundances are displayed as a pie chart.

2.4 Discussion
OTV, petrography, EPMA, μXRF, and ancillary SR-XRD have been integrated to
understand gold occurrence and associations with trace element distributions in a
mineralogical, textural, and structural context. OTV structural interpretation provided
context for the mean orientation of foliation, fractures, and Au-mineralized quartz veins
observed in drill hole imagery corroborated with drill core data. Qualitative petrographic
interpretation of polished thin sections identified sulphide associations and textural
relationships. Energy- and wavelength-dispersive EPMA spectroscopies (EDS and WDS)
on polished thin sections combined with µXRF element mapping of sample billets have
informed petrographic interpretations. Peak fitting of SR-XRD diffractogram data helped
quantify mineralogical interpretations.
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2.4.1

Sulphide Associations and Textural Relationships

The geochemistry, mineralogy, sulphide associations and textural relationships for eight
auriferous quartz vein samples representative of Vertigo style Au-mineralization are
summarized in Table 2.1 and Table 2.2. Samples were classified as least altered, altered,
and most altered to distinguish mineralizing styles, textures, and sulphide associations.
Least altered sample 1754375-B contains a gold-poor 20 μm AgTeAu inclusion in
subhedral-euhedral pyrite. This mineralization episode is interpreted to have formed early
in the paragenetic sequence as evidenced by localized fracturing of subhedral-euhedral
pyrite and magnetite and subsequent infill of chalcopyrite-galena-sphalerite minerals in
fractures (see Appendix C).
Least altered sample 1754373 contains anhedral galena with minor chalcopyrite +/sphalerite that precipitated after clear- to corroded-subhedral-euhedral pyrite. Native
bismuth is found in Ag-rich anhedral galena. Galena, calcite, and chalcopyrite formed
between pyrite and quartz, indicating that these minerals developed after quartz vein and
pyrite emplacement. Galena coexists with sulphosalts occurring as intergrowths of
different compositions controlled by Ag and Bi content and notably forms in solid solution
toward matildite (AgBiS2) during exsolution (Foord et al., 1988).
Least altered sample 1821957 contains a 15x60 µm electrum grain with anhedral
galena. Anhedral galena infills spaces between clear- and corroded-subhedral-euhedral
pyrite, occurs with chalcopyrite and is found infilling clear subhedral pyrite grains. Timing
and textural relationships suggest that Au-galena-chalcopyrite occurs after subhedraleuhedral pyrite development. Mineralization is associated with weak sericite alteration and
carbonate veining.
Altered sample 1754367 contains a 130 μm electrum grain (Au70:Ag30 mass %
ratio) with anhedral galena in a shared fracture that crosscuts the oxidized and vuggy quartz
vein host. Mineralization is associated with weak- to moderate-quartz-sericite alteration of
nearby wall rock and carbonate brecciation. Quartz-sericite alteration is interpreted to have
succeeded carbonate brecciation.
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Altered sample 1754386 contains a ~25 μm grain of electrum (Au60:Ag40 mass %
ratio) in a scorodite fracture that crosscuts arsenopyrite. Gold concentrations are higher in
scorodite-related electrum (Au60:Ag40) than galena-related electrum from sample
1754367 (Au70:Ag30 mass % ratio). Arsenopyrite is crosscut by vuggy quartz veining that
formed later in the paragenetic sequence. Mineralization is associated with strong
silicification, sericitization, and scorodite-filled fracturing.
Altered sample 1821966 contains electrum that occurs as 20-120 µm grains in
scorodite fractures that crosscuts arsenopyrite, as a 35 µm grain on the margin of subhedral
pyrite, and as a 35 µm grain in quartz. Arsenopyrite formed before subhedral-euhedral
pyrite that was succeeded by chalcopyrite, as evidenced by crosscutting relationships.
Galena is found in sample but only in a fracture that crosscuts quartz. Scorodite crosscuts
all sulphides and is intimately associated with electrum. Mineralization is associated with
pervasive silicification, sericite alteration, and scorodite.
Most altered sample 1754363 introduces beudantite – a secondary mineral
associated with polymetallic deposits. A 20x25 µm grain of electrum (Au57:Ag45 mass
%) encased in beudantite reveals a near 1:1 Au:Ag ratio. Electrum identified in quartz is
less silver-rich, whereas electrum found in beudantite contains increased Ag content.
Matildite – an exsolution texture of galena occurs in sample as evidenced by its
widmanstätten structure-like textures and elemental abundances. The presence of
secondary beudantite indicates that remobilization of galena and arsenopyrite has occurred.
Exsolution textures (matildite) suggest that remobilization of primary galena-associated
gold has taken place. This helps explain the geochemical spikes in As-Ag-Te-Au-Pb-Bi as
elements from minerals described in least altered and altered samples have been exsolved,
remobilized and reprecipitated by a later mineralizing event.
Most altered sample 1754402 contains the highest recorded concentrations of each
pathfinder element outlined in Table 2.1 Electrum occurs as a 20x15 µm grain in quartz
(Au62:Ag38 mass %) beside a 30x20 µm grain conforming to the growing symmetry of
beudantite. Mineralization is associated with beudantite, scorodite, iron oxides, strong
quartz-sericite alteration, and intense oxidation.
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2.4.2

Ore Deposition and Remobilization

Textural relationships and sulphide associations interpreted on least altered and altered
samples have contextualized elements within their mineral forms to determine primary
mineralizing episodes. Pyrite and galena are separately associated with primary and
secondary Au mineralizing events that occurred in two stages:
1) Gold formed together with Ag and Te as inclusions in subhedral-euhedral pyrite.
2) Gold formed later with anhedral galena in fractures and precipitated as electrum.
Most altered samples demonstrate a change in Au-textural relationships where
dissolution features, exsolution textures, and secondary mineral replacement processes
dominate due to supergene weathering processes. Elevated concentrations for As-Ag-TeAu-Pb-Bi +/- Co-Cu in these samples was caused by the redistribution of primary sulphides
(e.g., pyrite, galena, arsenopyrite) and trace metals (e.g., Ag, Te, Au) that occurred during
a third stage of Au-mineralization:
3) Gold was redistributed as coarse grains of electrum in secondary minerals.
EPMA used with μXRF has resolved Au-Ag relationships. Au-enrichment
manifests as native electrum in quartz veins and beudantite – a secondary lead iron arsenate
sulphate hydroxide mineral occurring in the oxidized zones of polymetallic deposits.
Electrum is typically found in altered and most altered quartz vein samples. Gold found
with silver as native electrum has implications for the solution complex responsible for Au
and Ag transport. Since Ag is easily oxidized, it is likely to have been transported in a Clcomplex rather than in a reducing HS- (bisulphide) solution when released into solution.
Most altered enriched gold grades occur at shallow depths generally above 30 m. Sulphides
were likely oxidized after deposition, which generated acidic conditions. These were
initially very reducing fluids that became oxidized during supergene weathering processes.
Acidic conditions created vuggy quartz veins and the precipitation of secondary arsenates,
scorodite, iron oxides, and remobilized gold.
Studies by (Belogub and Nikandrova, 2011; Boyle, 1987; Carvalho et al., 1991;
Enzweiler and Joekes, 1991; Milési et al., 1999; Morris and (U.S.), 1990; Pekov et al.,
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2016; Pires et al., 2020; Scott et al., 1991; Vasconcelos and Richard, 1991) have
investigated the environments and mechanisms conducive to the dissolution,
remobilization and reprecipitation of enriched Au-Ag alloys. The oxidation of sulphideand carbonate-rich Au vein deposits in semi-arid conditions is attributed by (Vasconcelos
and Richard, 1991) as depth-dependent weathering processes where supergene solutions
can affect the redox chemistry of Au (Boyle, 1987). A publication by (Roussel et al., 2000)
describing the minerals controlling As and Pb solubility credits the highly acidic conditions
associated with arsenopyrite oxidation as favourable for scorodite precipitation, arsenate
dissolution, and ferric ion release. The oxidation of arsenopyrite and galena in this
environment releases elements Fe, As, and Pb, resulting in the formation of beudantite
(Roussel et al., 2000). The secondary enrichment of Au can occur mechanically,
chemically, or as a combination of the two processes, particularly in oxidized zones (Boyle,
1987). While the mechanisms for enrichment are not fully understood and are specific to
each deposit, (Belogub and Nikandrova, 2011; Boyle, 1987; Carvalho et al., 1991;
Enzweiler and Joekes, 1991; Milési et al., 1999; Morris and (U.S.), 1990; Pekov et al.,
2016; Pires et al., 2020; Scott et al., 1991; Vasconcelos and Richard, 1991) suggest that the
dissolution of primary Au and formation of subsequent [AuCl4]- and [Au(S203)2]3complexes contributes to Au-enrichment.
The secondary enrichment of Au by mechanical and chemical processes is highly
irregular and often exhibits a vertical zonation following the surface-oxidized zone (Boyle,
1987). Vertical zonation of an oxidized gold lode is modelled as having a moderately Auenriched near-surface oxidized zone that overlies a highly Au-enriched secondary sulphide
zone above a lean Au-mineralized primary zone extending at depth (Boyle, 1987). The
west-central YT escaped quaternary glaciation as its climate was too arid to support glacial
growth. As a result, oxidative processes, weathering, and secondary enrichment, as
described in other studies by (Belogub and Nikandrova, 2011; Boyle, 1987; Carvalho et
al., 1991; Enzweiler and Joekes, 1991; Milési et al., 1999; Morris and (U.S.), 1990; Pekov
et al., 2016; Pires et al., 2020; Scott et al., 1991; Vasconcelos and Richard, 1991) are
plausibly demonstrated by the Vertigo target.
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2.4.3

Summary
Results suggest a multiphase deposition of primary ore fluids followed by

subsequent secondary enrichment, oxidation, and weathering phases. Primary Au
mineralization occurs in quartz-sulphide +/- carbonate veins as AgTeAu inclusions in
subhedral-euhedral pyrite. Secondary Au mineralization occurs as electrum in fractures
with anhedral galena. Sulphides/oxides encountered include pyrite, galena, magnetite,
chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and arsenopyrite. There has been no direct textural evidence that
links Au mineralization to magnetite or arsenopyrite. Gangue minerals include quartz,
chlorite, muscovite, biotite, feldspar, and rutile. Quartz occurs as fracture-filling veins with
accompanying sericite +/- chlorite alteration and silicification in altered zones. Textures
range from submassive sulphides to quartz-sulphide and oxidized vuggy quartz veins.
Low-grade Au mineralization occurs in least altered quartz vein samples hosting
primary

AgTeAu

with

associated

pyrite-galena-chalcopyrite-sphalerite-magnetite-

carbonate. Moderate- to high-grade Au mineralization occurs in altered quartz veins as
electrum with associated galena-chalcopyrite-sphalerite-carbonate. Very high-grade Au
mineralization occurs near surface in most altered oxidized and fractured vuggy quartz
veins with beudantite-jarosite-goethite-scorodite. Exsolved textures and secondary
minerals develop during secondary mineralization processes. The presence of beudantite
(a secondary lead iron arsenate sulphate hydroxide mineral) and scorodite (a weathering
product of arsenopyrite) is intimately linked with enriched Au grades and elevated
pathfinder concentrations. Supergene weathering from surface waters likely changed the
mineralization producing secondary minerals and enriched gold grades.
The brittle-competent nature of the felsic host rocks quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss
and plagioclase-quartz-muscovite schist allowed for extensive fracture development and
subsequent ore fluid passage of Au-mineralized fluids. Structural interpretation of DD core
and OTV imagery proves that mineralized quartz veins are ESE-striking, steeply SSWdipping discordant to bedding. Although this is not a structural investigation, what’s
important is that gold strictly occurs in quartz veins that follow this orientation.
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Chapter 3

3

Mineralogical Footprint

The western Yukon and eastern Alaska experienced a protracted history of fault
emplacement where mesothermal gold mineralization in the Middle to Late Jurassic
established structural geometries prone to reactivation. This chapter examines the spatial
and mineralogical distribution of 120 sample pulps from Vertigo target diamond drill
intervals analyzed using synchrotron radiation x-ray diffraction (SR-XRD) supported by
optical televiewer (OTV) structural interpretation and petrography.

3.1 Geological Setting
The Vertigo target of the JP Ross (JPR) property, White Gold district, lies within the
Intermontane Yukon-Tanana terrane (YTT) of the west-central Yukon Territory (YT)
(Figure 3.1). The YTT is a Middle to Late Paleozoic nested arc complex comprised of four
regionally extensive tectonic assemblages (Colpron et al., 2006; Nelson et al., 2006).
Continentally derived metasedimentary-mafic metaigneous rocks belonging to the
Devonian-Mississippian Snowcap assemblage are overlain by three arc metavolcanic and
associated metasedimentary successions, namely Devonian-Missippian Finlayson,
Pennsylvanian-Permian Klinkit, and Permian Klondike assemblages (Colpron et al., 2006;
Nelson et al., 2006). West-dipping subduction beneath the YTT during the Permian drove
arc magmatism resulting in the collision between a modified North American margin
(Laurentia) and the Intermontane terranes in the Early Jurassic (Sánchez et al., 2014).
Crustal shortening and thickening processes led to regional exhumation, uplift, and cooling
(Beranek and Mortensen, 2011; Nelson et al., 2006; Sánchez et al., 2014).

3.1.1

Regional Deformation

Arc-continent collision between the YTT and Laurentian margin produced penetrative,
ductile shear fabrics during D1 and D2 deformation where peak metamorphism reached
greenschist to lower amphibolite facies (Allan et al., 2013; Berman et al., 2007) (Table
3.1). D3 folding and thrust faulting likely accommodated regional shortening (Allan et al.,
2013) and marked a period of high strain before oroclinal closure in the mid-Jurassic. Post-
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metamorphic kinematics and fault geometries in eastern Alaska and western Yukon
describe an overall pattern of NE-directed shortening in the Jurassic followed by NE- toE-directed extension in the Middle to Late Cretaceous (Allan et al., 2013; Mortensen and
Allan, 2012; Sánchez et al., 2014). This style of structural development correlates with D4
compressive deformation and D5 extensional features that describe a protracted history of
fault emplacement with long-lived structural geometries favourable to reactivation (Table
3.1) (Figure 3.2). This structural system served as a favourable conduit for the circulation
of hydrothermal fluids, igneous intrusions, orogenic veins, and porphyry/epithermal style
mineralization (M. Cooley, pers. commun., 2017; M. Sanchez, pers. commun., 2021).

Figure 3.1: Regional terrane map with major fault relationships. Vertigo target location (yellow star) and YTT spanning eastern
Alaska – western Yukon (yellow dashed line) of the Tintina Gold Belt (TGB). Modified from (Yukon Geological Survey, 2020).
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Table 3.1: Summary of deformation in eastern Alaska and western Yukon. Modified after (MacKenzie and Craw, 2010) with
reference to relationships obtained by (Allan et al., 2013; Bailey, 2013). Mineral abbreviations: py (pyrite); gn (galena); hbl
(hornblende); apy (arsenopyrite); Kfs (K Feldspar); hem (hematite); chl (chlorite); ep (epidote); act (actinolite).
Structural
Event

Deformation

Orientation

Structure

Mineralization/
Alteration

Age

D5

Extension
(regional)

NE and E-W strike,
steep NW to N dip

Poorly exposed, steeply dipping
normal faults, clay gouge zones

Au-Ag, py, gn, hblfeldspar phyric dikes

Mid-late
Cretaceous

D4/D5

Extension
(orogenic Au)

Variable S/D highangle to foliation

Massive discordant quartz veins
controlled by fold axial fractures

Au, Ag-Te, py, gn, apy,
Mo, Sb, kfs, hem

Mid- to lateJurassic

D4

Compression

Variable E-W strike
high-angle to foliation

Angular kink folds, brittle
shears, fractures

Chl, ep, py

Early- to midJurassic

D3

Compression,
High Strain

Variable

Ductile shears, folds and
phacoid cleavage

Chl, act

Early Jurassic(?)

D2

Compression

Variable

Amphibolite facies stretching
lineation, rare isoclinal folds

N/A

Mid- to latePermian

D1

Compression

Variable, transposed
to S2

Segregations preserved in
intrafolial fold hinges

N/A

Late Devonian to
early-Mississippian

S0

N/A

N/A

Contacts, bedding

Sulphide minerals
(lithology-dependent)

Devonian to earlyMississippian

Figure 3.2: YT-AK structure, magmatism, and mineralization. After (Allan et al., 2012; Allan et al., 2013; Sánchez, 2020).
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3.1.2

Jurassic Mineralization

A regionally diffuse orogenic gold event straddling eastern Alaska to western Yukon in the
Middle to Late Jurassic (Figure 3.3) is recognized by several researchers (Allan et al., 2013;
Bailey, 2013; Mackenzie and Craw, 2010). Many gold-bearing quartz veins in the White
Gold district are thought to be mesothermal (Rushton et al., 1993). These veins are
recognized as a suitable expression of the orogenic model for hydrothermal ore deposition,
having formed during compressional and transpressional deformation of host rocks while
lacking a genetic relationship with magmatism (Allan et al., 2013; Groves et al., 1998).
Late Jurassic syn-deformational fault-hosted orogenic gold mineralization
observed at the Golden Saddle (GS) and Arc deposit ~ 40 km SSW of the Vertigo target
(Figure 3.3) is constrained to 160-155 Ma from 187Re/187Os dating of paragenetically
related molybdenite (Bailey, 2013). The spatial, temporal, and geological relationships
recorded at the GS deposit follow a typical sequence of orogen development and
subsequent orogenic mineralization (Bailey, 2013), where prograde dehydration reactions
at lower amphibolite facies causing fluid movement followed by retrograde reactions at
greenschist facies and subsequent Au deposition. Au mineralization is accompanied by a
range of alteration styles and lithologically-controlled pathfinder elements superimposed
within a single structure (Allan et al., 2013). Alteration assemblages associated with felsic
lithologies include K Feldspar +/- disseminated hematite, sericite-illite +/- quartz-ferroan
carbonate, and silicification (Allan et al., 2013; Bailey, 2013). Alteration of quartz-rich
metasediments is masked by the graphitic content and is consequently inconspicuous.
Jurassic orogenic gold systems in the White Gold district are typified by milky
quartz veins discordant to host-rock schistosity where disseminated Au occurs with pyrite
in wall rock, vein selvages, shears, and stylolites (Allan et al., 2013; Bailey, 2013). Au
discovered at the GS deposit occurs as inclusions in pyrite and pyrite fracture-infill in
brittle-ductile to brittle quartz-sulphide veins, shears, stylolites and breccias (Bailey, 2013).
Silver tellurides, barite, and elevated molybdenite are common pathfinders associated with
Au mineralization in felsic orthogneiss (Bailey, 2013). Gold found in variably graphitic
quartzite at the nearby Arc deposit is associated with arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and
anomalous Sb (Bailey, 2013; MacKenzie et al., 2010). High gold grades are notably
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associated with reactivated structures that preferentially develop in competent felsic,
metaplutonic and quartzitic host rocks (Allan et al., 2012; Bailey, 2013). The structural
controls, ore body geometry, rock types, and brittle-deformational structures at the Golden
Saddle and other areas within the approximate limit of Jurassic cooling are used as a proxy
for assessing structural, spatial, and temporal constraints favourable to Au mineralization
in the White Gold district and broader Tintina Gold Province (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3: Vertigo target contextualized within the approximate limit of Jurassic cooling (the regional metamorphic cooling
age in the YTT indicative of exhumation and uplift from 170-150 Ma) where multiple Au-mineralized deposits and showings
occur along WNW-ESE to E-W- striking structures proximal to placer-bearing creeks. Figure modified after (Allan et al., 2013).

3.1.3

Cretaceous Mineralization

Late Cretaceous magmatism and associated hydrothermal mineralization occur along NEtrending sinistral oblique-extensional fault systems shown in Figure 3.4 (Allan et al., 2013;
Sánchez et al., 2014). These faults are major continuous structures in eastern Alaska and
manifest as less continuous features in the western Yukon (Allan et al., 2013; Sánchez et
al., 2014). This structural control is demonstrated by carbonate replacement, porphyry, and
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polymetallic vein localizations along the NE-trending Sixtymile-Pika and Kechumstuk
major faults in eastern Alaska (Allan et al., 2013). Intrusions of this age typically have a
minor footprint but are regionally widespread (Allan et al., 2013).
Porphyry signatures observed in the Prospector Mountain area are demonstrated by
quartz-K Feldspar-sericite-pyrite alteration (Allan et al., 2013). Au-Ag-enriched quartzhematite-tourmaline-pyrite veins bordered by magnetite-destructive quartz-muscovitehematite-tourmaline alteration halos occur at the Bonanza prospect (Allan et al., 2013). At
the exposure of Carmacks Group volcanic rocks, the undeformed X-Man porphyry is
located 12 km NNE of the Vertigo target (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.4: Vertigo target contextualized with regional fault systems, geological assemblages, and timing relationships for
Cretaceous mineralization. This figure has been modified to display the approximate limit of Jurassic cooling (Figure 3.3) in the
context of Cretaceous aged mineralized deposits and showings. After (Allan et al., 2013; Sánchez et al., 2014).
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3.1.4

Target Geology
The Vertigo target – located on the southwestern side of the JPR property, lies

within a pull-apart structure of approximately 2.0 x 0.8 km between two NE-trending
sinistral faults (Figure 3.5). Favourable gold mineralized zones occur at the junction of
three intersecting fault systems along ESE-striking, steeply SSW-dipping quartz veins
hosted in primarily felsic-intermediate lithologies. Highest grade Au mineralization
occupies the principal ESE-trending fault system of en-echelon vein arrays within a central
magnetic damage zone (M. Sanchez, pers. commun., 2021). Magnetic interpretation by
(Sánchez, 2020) reveals a high intensity + high frequency magnetic ring surrounding a low
intensity + low frequency magnetic-destructive zone that’s cored by a moderate intensity
+ high frequency sinistral jog structure.

Figure 3.5: Structural interpretation of the Vertigo target overlying LiDAR imagery. Structural lineaments not apparent in
LiDAR are drawn atop ground magnetic data (not included). An en-echelon fabric striking ESE occurs parallel with the
principal ESE-striking sinistral faults that border the pull-apart structure. NE-trending sinistral faults associated with Late
Cretaceous geometries crosscut earlier structures. This map represents a structural system with a prolonged mineralization
history belonging to polyphase Au mineralizing events. The yellow text box represents the extent of Figure 3.7 displaying SRXRD mineral domains. Map created with reference to work completed by (Sánchez, 2020).
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3.2 Sampling and Analytical Methods
3.2.1

Sample Selection

Drill core pulps and samples from twenty-eight drill holes at the Vertigo target were
collected in the summer of 2019 and 2020. Composite samples for thin sections were pulled
from corresponding drill intervals selected for SR-XRD. Collection parameters focused on
choosing a suite of samples with representative lithologies, alteration/mineralization styles,
vein types, Au grades, and spatial distribution. A total of 136 sample pulps and 76
composite samples were selected for SR-XRD and petrography, respectively. More sample
pulps relative to composite samples were collected as intervals shouldering key
mineralized zones were included for SR-XRD.
Composite samples were cut as billets and prepared as 30 µm polished thin sections.
A total of 60 samples were prepared in Langley, BC, by Precision Petrographics Ltd., and
16 samples were prepared at Western University, London, ON. SR-XRD sample
preparation took place at Western University, where sample powders were loaded inside
capillaries and housed in cassette holders. Cassettes were sent to the Canadian Light Source
(CLS), Saskatchewan, SK, and the Advanced Photon Source (APS), Lemont, IL.

3.2.2

Petrography

Polished thin sections were analyzed under transmitted light (TL) and reflected light (RL)
using a Nikon Eclipse LV100POL microscope at the Earth and Planetary Materials
Analysis facility at Western University. Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) on areas of
interest identified by petrography revealed mineral chemistry that clarified mineralogical
interpretations. Energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and wavelength-dispersive
spectroscopy (WDS) were completed using a JEOL JXA-8530F Hyperprobe field emission
source electron microprobe. High resolution (20 µm) micro-x-ray fluorescence (μXRF)
element mapping of sample billets was used to resolve elemental relationships. Samples
were analyzed using a Bruker M4 Tornado µXRF system equipped with a Rh x-ray source
with an energy of 50 kV, a 12.5 mm Al filter, and SDD. EPMA and µXRF analyses were
completed at the Earth and Planetary Materials Analysis facility at Western University.
Refer to Chapter 2 for a more detailed study using EPMA and µXRF.
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3.2.3

Synchrotron Radiation X-Ray Diffraction (SR-XRD)
Synchrotron radiation x-ray diffraction was collected at the Canadian

Macromolecular Crystallography Facility 08BM-1 beamline (CMCF-BM) at the Canadian
Light Source (CLS), Saskatoon, SK, Canada (Fodje et al., 2014) and at the Structural
Sciences 17-BM beamline (Advanced Photon Source, 2021) at the Advanced Photon
Source (APS), located on the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) campus, Lemont, IL,
USA. The CMCF-BM beamline is primarily used for the high-resolution structural studies
of macromolecules, while 17-BM is dedicated to rapid acquisition powder diffraction
experiments. Beamtime was awarded through each facility’s competitive, peer-reviewed,
general user proposal system.
Data was collected for 92 samples at the CMCF-BM beamline. The pulp samples
were analyzed as received after being subject to fine crushing of drill samples to 70%
passing 2 mm and pulverized as a 1,000 g split to 85% passing 75 µm (ALS Geochemistry,
2021). A large sample size was selected to mitigate a potential nugget effect. The samples
were prepared in 20 mm long, 0.4953 mm ID polyimide capillaries (MiTeGen, Ithaca, NY)
and sealed at both ends. Each capillary was checked before proceeding further. The
capillaries were mounted in B3S-style reusable goniometer mounts and loaded into a 96slot SSRL-style cassette (Banerjee et al., 2018). The LaB6 calibrant (High purity 99.9%, 120 µm, US Research Nanomaterials, Inc., Houston, TX) was loaded into the four remaining
slots.
Data collection at the CMCF-BM beamline was conducted using an incident energy
of 18 keV (0.6888 Å) and beam aperture of 150 μm. Two-dimensional (2D) patterns were
collected using a Rayonix MX300HE CC detector set 250 mm from the sample. The
polyimide capillary containing the sample was rotated about its axis during data collection
for sample averaging. To avoid saturating the detector, 24 5-second frames were collected
and summed together for a total collection time of 120 seconds.
Data was collected for 44 samples at the APS 17-BM beamline. The pulp samples
were analyzed as received after being subject to fine crushing of drill samples to 70%
passing 2 mm and pulverized as a 1,000 g split to 85% passing 75 µm (ALS Geochemistry,
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2021). A large sample size was selected to mitigate a potential nugget effect. The samples
were prepared in 17.5 mm long, 0.0435” ID polyimide capillaries (Cole-Parmer,
coleparmer.com) and sealed at both ends with clay. The capillaries were loaded into 3D
printed cartridges that hold 20 samples plus a LaB6 calibrant.
Data collection at the 17-BM beamline was conducted using an incident energy of
~ 28 keV (0.44347 Å). Two dimensional (2D) patterns were collected using a Varex
4343CT with a 150-micron pixel size set 400 mm from the sample. While the sample is
stationary within the sample holder, the sample holder is translated several mm along its
vertical axis during data collection for sample averaging. The data was collected in fifty
200 msec exposures for a total collection time of 10 seconds.

3.2.4

Data Processing

The 2D patterns were integrated in GSAS-II (Toby and von Dreele, 2013). For each
collection period, one of the collected LaB6 images was used to determine the integration
parameters. The sample 2D patterns were then integrated using the same parameters. After
integration, the 1D powder data file was exported.
The 1D powder data text files were imported into OriginPro [OriginPro, Version
2021, OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA.] The datasets were converted to
the same wavelength. The LaB6 files from all collection periods at both beamlines were
plotted and compared to ensure that they matched after the wavelength conversion. The
cluster analysis was done in two steps. First, the elbow method was used with K-Means
clustering to determine the number of clusters that describe the data set. A hierarchical
cluster analysis was then conducted using the group average method. The distance between
clusters was determined using the correlation method. The sum of squares of distances
method was used to identify the most representative diffractogram in each cluster.
Cluster analysis was performed using SR-XRD data from 120 sample pulps of the
136-sample suite. Samples with poor sample preparation or instrumental execution errors
were removed before and after the first analytical run.
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3.2.5

Mineral Phase Identification

Integrated diffractograms were imported into Diffrac.EVA© (Bruker Corporation) for
phase identification using the ICDD database (Gates-Rector and Blanton, 2019). The
search/match option was used to identify major phases present. In addition, a suite of 27
mineral phases were identified based on drill assay data and petrography. The minerals
included common rock-forming minerals, alteration minerals, sulphides, oxides, and goldbearing phases. For each, a pattern was selected from the ICDD database. When possible,
a pattern of quality mark “Star” was chosen (Gates-Rector and Blanton, 2019). The sample
diffractograms were compared to each mineral pattern to determine if they were present in
the sample.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1

Mineral Clustering

Cluster analysis 120 SR-XRD samples generated a dendrogram with six mineralogical
domains (Figure 3.6). Similar samples within domains are isolated into distinct groupings
based on the y-axis ‘distance’ value that measures the degree of dissimilarity between
samples. The highest dissimilarity factor measured 0.17 for Domain 6, and the lowest
dissimilarity factor (0.07) was registered for Domain 1 – 2, containing 93% of samples.

Figure 3.6: Mineral cluster dendrogram dividing XRD data from 120 Vertigo drill samples pulps into six discrete mineralogical
domains. Samples representative of cluster groupings within domains are labelled based on their order (left to right). For higher
resolution interrogation of similar diffraction patterns, representative samples were selected for cluster groups down to a y-axis
dissimilarity distance factor of 0.01. Findings for representative samples are displayed in tables ordered by domain, and most
representative samples have been included as figures.
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3.3.2

Spatial Distribution

Domains are displayed in plan view (Figure 3.7) and cross-section slices (Figure 3.8) to
illustrate spatial and geological relationships. Domain 1 accounts for ~27% of samples
where interval locations occur coincident with ESE-striking quartz veins in the central
damage zone proximal to ESE-trending en-echelon fabrics (Figure 3.7). Domain 2 is
structurally and lithologically widespread, comprising ~66% of samples analyzed. Domain
3 accounts for three samples that occur at near-surface levels above 30 m depth. Domain 4
(two samples) is bound to a major metasedimentary package. Domain 5 includes three
samples that are proximal to quartz veins/damage zones. Domain 6 is bound to a major
metasedimentary unit at the northern target boundary and represents one sample.

Figure 3.7: SR-XRD domains, cross-section trace lines, and quartz veins (pink) overlain on LiDAR imagery. Solid pink
structures represent the ESE-trending en-echelon fabric drawn in Figure 3.5. Solid black lines represent ESE- to EW-trending
sinistral faults. The dashed pink lines represent inferred quartz veins drawn over LiDAR lineaments with respect to drill
intersects. Samples were collected across a ~400 x 500 m area from near-surface levels up to 200 m depth. Diamond drill collars
(black dots drilled primarily 020° to the NNE) from which sample pulps and core samples were retrieved for SR-XRD and
petrography. Map prepared with reference to stereonet data from OTV imagery, DD data, and LiDAR lineaments.
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Figure 3.8: (A-A’ to E-E’) X-section traces by major lithological package and mineralogical domain. All sections look WNW.
Slices created with Josh Forrester, 2021.

3.3.3

Representative Samples

Representative samples were selected from groupings of clusters with a y-axis dissimilarity
factor between 0.01 – 0.03 for samples in Domains 1 and 2 (Figure 3.6). Samples from
Domains 3, 4, 5, and 6 were selected using a dissimilarity factor of 0.04, 0.04, 0.05, and
0.17, respectively. Selection priority was given to samples with corresponding thin sections
to improve the quality and accuracy of mineral selection and peak fitting in diffrac.EVA©.
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3.3.3.1

Domain 1

A sample information summary is provided in Table 3.2. XRD diffractogram peaks,
mineral proportion pie charts, and petrographic data for Domain 1 representative samples
are illustrated in Figures 3.9 – 3.14. Samples from this domain account for ~27% of
samples analyzed.
Table 3.2: Domain 1 sample information summary. Minerals included were interpreted using XRD diffractogram peak fitting
supported by petrography. Bolded samples are detailed in this chapter.

Domain

Order

Sample ID

Drill ID

Depth (m)

Host (Major)

Minerals

Au (ppm)

1

3

1821964

JPRVER19D0049

40.0

Quartz Vein;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, sericite, albite, scorodite,
jarosite, chlorite, beudantite

3.0

1

10

1821963

JPRVER19D0049

31.0

Quartz Vein;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, sericite, jarosite, albite,
titanite, chlorite, beudantite, and
hematite

13.5

1

19

1821952

JPRVER19D0030

112.1

Metasediments

Quartz, muscovite, albite, orthoclase,
chlorite, siderite, calcite, pyrite

0.2

1

26

1821966

JPRVER19D0050

65.3

Quartz Vein;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, sericite, arsenopyrite,
scorodite, albite, jarosite, pyrite,
galena, chalcopyrite

16.5

1

31

1821957

JPRVER19D0048

143.7

Metasediments

Albite, quartz, chlorite, sericite, biotite,
calcite, galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite

0.9

3.3.3.1.1

Dendrogram Order 10 – Sample 1821963

Sample 1821963 was collected at 31 m depth from a quartz vein running 13.5 g/t Au over
1.2 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0049. Peak fitting performed on diffrac.EVA identified
quartz, sericite, jarosite, albite, titanite, chlorite, beudantite, and hematite as the
mineralogical components for the sample. Figure 3.9A contextualizes the SR-XRD sample
pulp interval and the corresponding thin section (TS) locations within the drill interval.
Figure 3.9B displays the resultant SR-XRD diffractogram for sample pulp 1821963, where
peak fitting reveals the sample's composition and relative abundance of minerals. Figure
3.10 displays TS information from DD core that reveals the mineralogical make-up
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determined by petrography as used to support peak fitting interpretations of diffractogram
data. The same method is used for subsequent samples in this chapter.

Figure 3.9: (A) Vertigo target drill core showing thin section 1821963 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD
sample interval (blue). (B) SR-XRD diffractogram for sample 1821963 with minerals displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative
proportions of minerals are displayed in the available pie chart.

Figure 3.10: (C) TS location in composite sample 1821963. (D). XPL showing scorodite(scd)-jarosite(jrs) replacement of
arsenopyrite(apy) with associated quartz(qz)-sericite(ser) alteration.
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3.3.3.1.2

Dendrogram Order 26 – Sample 1821966

Sample 1821966 was collected at 65.3 m depth from a quartz vein running 16.5 g/t Au over
0.88 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0050. Peak fitting performed on diffrac.EVA identified
quartz, sericite, arsenopyrite, scorodite, albite, jarosite, pyrite, galena, and chalcopyrite as
the mineralogical components for the sample. Figure 3.11 displays DD core with the SRXRD pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Peak fitting
on diffrac.EVA for the resultant diffractogram reveals the composition and relative
abundance of minerals in sample. Figure 3.12 displays petrographic information for the
corresponding TS.

Figure 3.11: (A) DD core for sample 1821963. Thin section location is shown in yellow, and DD SR-XRD sample pulp location is
outlined in blue. (B) SR-XRD diffractogram with sample mineralogy displayed as 2-theta peaks and relative abundances in the
pie chart.
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Figure 3.12: (C) TS location for sample 1821966. (D) RL scan of TS 1821966 showing arsenopyrite (apy), pyrite (py), and
chalcopyrite (ccp). (E) RL image of galena (gn) in quartz. (F) RL image of apy, py, ccp, and qz crosscut by scorodite (scd). (G)
XPL image of Au in quartz-sericite (ser) with associated jarosite (jrs), nearby py and apy. (H, I, J) PPL, RL, and XPL images
of scd that crosscuts py that is crosscut by apy.

3.3.3.1.3

Dendrogram Order 31 – Sample 1821957

Sample 1821957 was collected at 143.7 m depth from a plagioclase-quartz-muscovite
schist running 0.9 g/t Au over 1 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0048. Diffrac.EVA peak
fitting identified albite, quartz, chlorite, sericite, biotite, calcite, galena, pyrite, and
chalcopyrite as mineralogical components. Figure 3.13 displays DD core with the SR-XRD
pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Peak fitting on
diffrac.EVA for the resultant diffractogram reveals the composition and relative abundance
of minerals in sample. Figure 3.14 illustrates petrographic information for the
corresponding TS.
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Figure 3.13: (A) DD core showing TS 1821957 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
(B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in
the available pie chart.

Figure 3.14: (C) TS location for sample 1821957. (D) XPL image of pyrite (py), calcite (cal), and sericite (ser) in quartz. (E) RL
image of galena (gn) infilling py. (F) XPL image of cal veining and ser alteration. (G) Corresponding RL image of Au in gn after
py with associated chalcopyrite (ccp).
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3.3.3.2

Domain 2

A sample information summary for Domain 2 most representative samples is shown in
Table 3.3. Samples from this domain account for ~66% of samples analyzed.
Table 3.3: Domain 2 sample information summary. Minerals included were interpreted using XRD diffractogram peak fitting
supported by petrography. Bolded samples are detailed in this chapter.

Domain

Order

Sample ID

Drill ID

Depth (m)

Host (major)

Minerals (descending abundances)

Au (ppm)

2

36

1754311

JPRVER19D0006

99.1

Biotite Dike;
Felsic Gneiss

Albite, quartz, muscovite, microcline,
biotite, chlorite, calcite, rutile, epidote,
pyrite, magnetite

0.0

2

38

1754318

JPRVER19D0008

175.0

Mafic Gneiss;
Metasediments

Albite, quartz, biotite, hornblende,
chlorite, epidote, calcite

0.0

2

50

1754350

JPRVER19D0009

23.2

Metasediments;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, albite, microcline, muscovite,
biotite, calcite, chlorite, magnetite

0.0

2

55

1754336

JPRVER19D0006

96.4

Felsic Gneiss

Albite, quartz, microcline, biotite,
muscovite, chlorite, ca epidote,
magnetite

0.0

2

61

1754342

JPRVER19D0007

40.0

Metasediments;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, albite, orthoclase, muscovite,
biotite, calcite, chlorite, hematite,
magnetite, pyrite

0.0

2

64

1754341

JPRVER19D0007

15.6

Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, albite, microcline, sericite,
jarosite, scorodite, chlorite, hematite

0.2

2

78

1754375

JPRVER19D0030

143.3

Quartz Vein;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, muscovite, siderite, albite,
pyrite, calcite +/- magnetite,
chalcopyrite, Au-Ag-Te

0.6

2

90

1754371

JPRVER19D0028

117.2

Quartz Vein;
Metasediments

Quartz, muscovite, microcline, pyrite,
fluorapatite, ankerite, galena,
chalcopyrite

0.3

2

98

1754386

JPRVER19D0043

30.2

Breccia; Felsic
Gneiss

Quartz, albite, sericite, scorodite,
arsenopyrite

1.6

2

100

1754358

JPRVER19D0043

31.1

Breccia; Felsic
Gneiss

Quartz, albite, sericite, muscovite,
scorodite, jarosite, beudantite, chlorite

2.0

2

105

1754363

JPRVER19D0005

21.0

Quartz Vein;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, albite, sericite, jarosite,
goethite, scorodite, beudantite +/electrum

94.2

2

107

1754367

JPRVER19D0030

105.8

Quartz Vein;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, sericite, calcite, jarosite,
cerussite, galena, siderite +/- electrum

36.2

2

110

1754377

JPRVER19D0036

226.2

Quartz Vein;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, pyrite, chalcopyrite, calcite,
albite, chlorite, muscovite

0.1
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3.3.3.2.1

Order 38 – Sample 1754318

Sample 1754318 was collected at 175 m depth from an intermediate hornblende-bearing
plagioclase-quartz-biotite gneiss from DD hole JPRVER19D0008. Diffrac.EVA peak
fitting identified albite, quartz, biotite, hornblende, chlorite, epidote, and calcite as the main
mineralogical components (in order of decreasing abundance). Figure 3.15 displays DD
core with the SR-XRD pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow,
respectively. Peak fitting on diffrac.EVA for the resultant diffractogram reveals the
composition and relative abundance of minerals in sample. Figure 3.16 shows petrographic
information for the corresponding TS.

Figure 3.15: (A) DD core showing TS 1754318 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
(B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in
the available pie chart.
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Figure 3.16: (C) TS location for sample 1754318. (D) PPL image of chlorite (chl) fracturing. (E-F) XPL and PPL images showing
chl and calcite (cal) veining, biotite (bt), and quartz (qz). (G-H) XPL and PPL images of qz, hornblende (hbl), albite (ab), and
qz in TS.

3.3.3.2.2

Order 50 – Sample 1754350

Sample 1754350 was collected at 23.2 m depth from quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss from
DD hole JPRVER19D0009. Diffrac.EVA peak fitting identified quartz, albite, microcline,
muscovite, biotite, calcite, chlorite, and magnetite as the main mineralogical components
(in order of decreasing abundance). Figure 3.17 displays DD core with the SR-XRD pulp
interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Peak fitting on
diffrac.EVA for the resultant diffractogram reveals the composition and relative abundance
of minerals in sample. Figure 3.18 shows petrographic information for the corresponding
thin section.
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Figure 3.17: (A) DD core showing TS 1754350 location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue). (B) SRXRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Mineralogical proportions are displayed as a pie chart.

Figure 3.18: (C) TS 1754318. (D) PPL image of chlorite (chl) fracturing. (E-G) XPL, RL, and PPL (left to right) showing chlorite
(chl) after biotite (bt), magnetite (mag), and microcline (mc) after albite (ab).
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3.3.3.2.3

Order 61 – Sample 1754342

Sample 1754342 was collected at 40 m depth from quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss from DD
hole JPRVER19D0007. Diffrac.EVA peak fitting identified quartz, albite, orthoclase,
muscovite, biotite, calcite, chlorite, hematite, magnetite, pyrite as the main mineralogical
components (in order of decreasing abundance). Figure 3.19 displays DD core with the SRXRD pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Peak fitting
on diffrac.EVA for the resultant diffractogram reveals the composition and relative
abundance of minerals in sample. Figure 3.20 shows petrographic information for the
corresponding TS.

Figure 3.19: (A) DD core showing TS 1754342 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
(B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in
the available pie chart.
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Figure 3.20: (C) TS 1754342 with specular hematite (hem) and calcite (cal) veining. (D) PPL image showing orthoclase (or) and
sericite (ser) dusting of albite (ab). (E-G) XPL, RL, and PPL images of specular hematite with magnetite (mag) in TS.

3.3.3.2.4

Order 78 – Sample 1754375

Sample 1754375-B was collected at 143.3 m depth from a quartz vein in quartz-feldsparbiotite gneiss running <1 g/t Au over 1.51 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0030.
Diffrac.EVA peak fitting identified quartz, muscovite, siderite, albite, pyrite, calcite as the
main mineralogical components in order of decreasing abundance. Figure 3.21 displays
DD core with the SR-XRD pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow,
respectively. Figure 3.22 shows peak fitting on diffrac.EVA for the resultant diffractogram
reveals the composition and relative abundance of minerals in sample. Petrography
performed on corresponding TS 1754375-B identifies a ~ 20 µm AgTeAu inclusion in
pyrite crosscut by later galena-sphalerite-chalcopyrite-magnetite +/- calcite.

Figure 3.21: DD core showing TS 1754375-B sample location (yellow) and the accompanying XRD sample interval (blue). A
discrete qz-ser alteration halo surrounds the milky quartz vein. Potassic halos are apparent in distal qz-cb-kfs veinlets.
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Figure 3.22: SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are
displayed in the available pie chart.

3.3.3.2.5

Order 90 – Sample 1754371

Sample 1754371 was collected at 117.2 m depth from a quartz vein running <1 g/t Au over
0.5 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0028. Diffrac.EVA peak fitting identified quartz,
muscovite, microcline, pyrite, fluorapatite, ankerite, galena, and chalcopyrite as the main
mineralogical components in order of decreasing abundance. Figure 3.23A displays DD
core with the SR-XRD pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow,
respectively. Peak fitting on diffrac.EVA for the resultant diffractogram reveals the
composition and relative abundance of minerals in sample as shown in Figure 3.23B.
Figure 3.24 shows petrographic information for the corresponding TS.
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Figure 3.23: (A) DD core showing TS 1754371 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
(B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in
the available pie chart.

Figure 3.24: (C) TS 1754371. (D) RL scan of TS. (E) Quartz(qz)-sericite(ser) alteration in XPL. (F) XPL image of galena (gn)
and calcite (cal) that crosscuts pyrite (py) and quartz. (G) RL image of galena +/- chalcopyrite (ccp) infilling pyrite.
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3.3.3.2.6

Order 98 – Sample 1754386

Sample 1754386 was collected at 30.2 m depth from a quartz vein running ~2 g/t Au over
0.9 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0043. Diffrac.EVA peak fitting identified quartz, albite,
sericite, scorodite, and arsenopyrite as the main mineralogical components (in order of
decreasing abundance). Figure 3.25A displays DD core with the SR-XRD pulp interval
and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Petrography identified an
oxidized vuggy quartz vein that crosscuts arsenopyrite in thin section. Peak fitting of
diffraction patterns on diffrac.EVA reveals the composition and relative abundance of
minerals in sample (Figure 3.25B).

Figure 3.25: (A) DD core showing TS 1754386 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
Quartz-sericite alteration accompanies quartz veining and scorodite weathering of arsenopyrite. (B) SR-XRD diffractogram
with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in the available pie chart.
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3.3.3.2.7

Order 105 – Sample 1754363

Sample 1754363 was collected at 21 m depth from a quartz vein running ~94 g/t Au over
0.32 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0005. Diffrac.EVA peak fitting identified quartz, albite,
sericite, jarosite, goethite, scorodite, and beudantite as the main mineralogical components
in order of decreasing abundance. Figure 3.26 displays DD core with the SR-XRD pulp
interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Petrography identified
an oxidized vuggy quartz vein with strong quartz-sericite alteration and secondary minerals
associated with electrum. Peak fitting of diffraction patterns on diffrac.EVA reveals the
composition and relative abundance of minerals in sample (Figure 3.27).

Figure 3.26: (A) DD core showing TS 1754363 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
Strong quartz-sericite alteration accompanies quartz veining, jarosite, goethite, scorodite, and beudantite with coarse electrum.
(B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in
the available pie chart.
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Figure 3.27: (C) TS 1754363. (D) XPL scan of TS. (E) Representative XPL image for sericite (ser) alteration. (F) XPL image of
jarosite (jrs), goethite (gt), and beudantite. (G) RL image of electrum encased in beudantite.

3.3.3.2.8

Order 107 – Sample 1754367

Sample 1754367 was collected at 105.8 m depth from a quartz vein running ~36 g/t Au
over 0.5 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0006. Diffrac.EVA peak fitting identified quartz,
sericite, calcite, jarosite, cerussite, galena, and siderite as the main mineralogical
components in order of decreasing abundance. Figure 3.28 displays DD core with the SRXRD pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Petrography
identified fresh galena and coarse electrum in a vuggy oxidized quartz vein coring an outer
zone of carbonate brecciation. Weak quartz-sericite alteration is observed. Peak fitting of
diffraction patterns on diffrac.EVA reveals the composition and relative abundance of
minerals in sample (Figure 3.29).
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Figure 3.28: (A) DD core showing TS 1754367 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
(B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in
the available pie chart.

Figure 3.29: (C) TS 1754367. (D-E) XPL and RL images showing siderite (sd)/cerussite (cs) with galena (gn) in quartz (qz). (FG) XPL and RL images showing calcite (cal) that crosscuts qz but not gn.

3.3.3.3

Domain 3

A sample information summary for Domain 3 most representative samples is shown in
Table 3.4. A total of three samples (out of the 120 samples analyzed) comprise this domain.
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Table 3.4: Domain 3 sample information summary for most representative samples. Minerals included were interpreted using
XRD diffractogram peak fitting supported by petrography.

Domain

Order

Sample ID

Drill ID

Depth (m)

Host (Major)

Minerals

Au (ppm)

3

112

1754402

JPRVER19D0015

6.2

Quartz Vein Bx;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, scorodite, jarosite, muscovite,
beudantite

141.0

3

113

1754366

JPRVER19D0006

24.9

Quartz Vein Bx;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, scorodite, sericite,
arsenopyrite, jarosite, beudantite

11.3

3.3.3.3.1

Order 112 – Sample 1754402

Sample 1754402 was collected at 6.2 m depth from an intensely oxidized and vuggy quartz
vein running 141 g/t Au over 0.42 m from DD hole JPRVER19D0015. Diffrac.EVA peak
fitting identified quartz, scorodite, jarosite, muscovite, and beudantite as the main
mineralogical components. Figure 3.30A displays DD core with the SR-XRD pulp interval
and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Peak fitting of diffraction
patterns on diffrac.EVA reveals the composition and relative abundance of minerals in
sample (Figure 3.30B). Petrography identified coarse electrum encased in beudantite,
jarosite, and fractures in quartz where strong quartz-sericite alteration, scorodite staining,
and intense oxidation persist (Figure 3.31).
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Figure 3.30: (A) DD core showing TS 1754402 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
Wall rock surrounding the vuggy quartz (qz) vein is strongly qz-sericite(ser) flooded, scorodite (scd) stained, and heavily
oxidized. (B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are
displayed in the available pie chart.

Figure 3.31: (C) Vuggy quartz vein and TS 1754402. (D-E) Beudantite (bd) and quartz (qz) encasing coarse electrum in XPL
(left) and RL (right). (F-G) Scorodite (scd) and bd in qz vein displayed in XPL, RL, and PPL (left to right).
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3.3.3.4

Domain 4

A sample information summary for Domain 4 most representative samples is shown in
Table 3.5. A total of two samples (out of the 120 samples analyzed) comprise this domain.
Table 3.5: Domain 4 sample information summary. Minerals included were interpreted using XRD diffractogram peak fitting
supported by petrography. Bolded samples are detailed in this chapter.

Domain

Order

Sample ID

Drill ID

Depth (m)

Host (Major)

Minerals

Au (ppm)

4

115

1754313

JPRVER19D0006

168.1

Mafic Gneiss;
Amphibolite

Andesine, quartz, ferrotschermakite
(amphibole), biotite, chlorite, epidote

0.0

3.3.3.4.1

Order 115 – Sample 1754313

Sample 1754313 was collected at 168.1 m depth from an intermediate hornblende-bearing
plagioclase-quartz-biotite gneiss from DD hole JPRVER19D006. Diffrac.EVA peak fitting
identified andesine (plagioclase), quartz, ferrotschermakite (amphibole), biotite, chlorite,
and epidote as the main mineralogical components. Figure 3.32A displays DD core with
the SR-XRD pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Peak
fitting of diffraction patterns on diffrac.EVA reveals the composition and relative
abundance of minerals in sample (Figure 3.32B). Petrography identified plagioclase,
quartz, hornblende, biotite, epidote, +/- carbonate, chlorite (Figure 3.33).
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Figure 3.32: (A) DD core showing TS 1754313 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
The sample interval has been weakly chlorite(chl)-carbonate(cb) +/- epidote(ep) altered and is intermediate-mafic in
composition. (B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are
displayed in the available pie chart.

Figure 3.33: (C) TS 1754313. (D) Hornblende (hbl), biotite (bt), and quartz (qz) with patchy sericite (ser) alteration and
microcline cross-hatched twinning in XPL. (E-F) Qz, albite (ab), bt, and hbl with epidote (ep) in XPL (left) and PPL (right). (GH) Qz, ab, bt, hbl in XPL (left and PPL (right).
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3.3.3.5

Domain 5

A sample information summary for Domain 5 most representative samples is shown in
Table 3.6. A total of three samples (out of the 120 samples analyzed) comprise this domain.
Table 3.6: Domain 5 sample information summary. Minerals included were interpreted using XRD diffractogram peak fitting
supported by petrography. Bolded samples are detailed in this chapter.

Domain

Order

Sample ID

Drill ID

Depth (m)

Host (Major)

Minerals

Au (ppm)

5

117

x

JPRVER19D0033

76.9

Carbonate Bx;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, calcite, muscovite,
orthoclase, ankerite, pyrite, galena

0.1

5

118

1754396

JPRVER19D0007

203.7

Carbonate Bx;
Banded Quartzite

Quartz, calcite, muscovite, albite,
siderite, pyrite

0.0

5

119

1754399

JPRVER19D0039

112.2

Carbonate Bx;
Felsic Gneiss

Quartz, calcite, muscovite, albite,
siderite, pyrite, galena, chlorite

0.0

3.3.3.5.1

Order 119 – Sample 1754398/1754399/1754400

TS samples 1754398/1754399/1754400 come from the same drill interval collected at
112.2 m depth from a carbonate breccia in DD hole JPRVER19D039. Diffrac.EVA peak
fitting identified quartz, calcite, muscovite, albite, siderite, pyrite, galena, and chlorite as
the main mineralogical components. Figure 3.34A displays DD core with the SR-XRD
pulp interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Peak fitting of
diffraction patterns on diffrac.EVA reveals the composition and relative abundance of
minerals in sample (Figure 3.34B). Petrography identified pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena
crosscut by brecciation with associated sericite and carbonate (Figure 3.35).
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Figure 3.34: (A) DD core showing TS 1754398/1754399/1754400 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD
sample interval (blue). The sample interval has been brecciated and filled with carbonate minerals. (B) SR-XRD diffractogram
with minerals present displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in the available pie chart.

Figure 3.35: (C) TS 1754398. (D) Sericite (ser) alteration with quartz(qz), albite(ab), and muscovite (ms) under XPL. (E) TS
1754400 showing colloform carbonate infill in hand sample. (F-G) Pyrite (py), chalcopyrite (ccp), galena (gn) brecciated by
calcite(cal)-ser alteration and brecciation in XPL (left) and RL (right).
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3.3.3.6

Domain 6

A sample information summary for Domain 6 most representative samples is shown in
Table 3.7. A total of one sample (out of the 120 samples analyzed) comprise this domain.
Table 3.7: Domain 6 sample information summary. Minerals included were interpreted using XRD diffractogram peak fitting
supported by petrography.

Domain

Order

Sample ID

Drill ID

Depth (m)

Host (Major)

Minerals

Au (ppm)

6

120

1754373

JPRVER19D0028

85.5

Qtz-Sulphide;
Metasediments

Quartz, alurgite, pyrite, chlorite, albite,
galena, calcite

6.0

3.3.3.6.1

Order 120 – Sample 1754373

Sample 1754373 includes a quartz-carbonate-sulphide vein collected at 85.5 m depth that
ran ~6 g/t Au over 0.75 m in DD hole JPRVER19D0028. Diffrac.EVA peak fitting
identified quartz, alurgite (muscovite), pyrite, chlorite, albite, galena, and calcite as the
main mineralogical components. Figure 3.36A displays DD core with the SR-XRD pulp
interval and TS locations outlined in blue and yellow, respectively. Peak fitting of
diffraction patterns on diffrac.EVA reveals the composition and relative abundance of
minerals in sample (Figure 3.36B). Petrography identified subhedral- to anhedral-pyrite,
anhedral galena, and quartz-calcite on the margins of pyrite (Figure 3.37).
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Figure 3.36: (A) DD core showing TS 1754373 sample location (yellow) contained in accompanying XRD sample interval (blue).
The sample interval is 0.75 m and contains mostly quartz-carbonate-sulphide. (B) SR-XRD diffractogram with minerals present
displayed as 2-theta peaks. Relative proportions of minerals are displayed in the available pie chart.

Figure 3.37: (C) TS 1754373. (D) Subhedral- to anhedral- pyrite and anhedral galena under TL. (E-F) Quartz(qz)-calcite(cal)
between pyrite in XPL (left) and PPL (right). (G-H) Conspicuous acicular mineral (alurgite(?) with qz and cal in XPL (left)
and PPL (right).
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3.4 Discussion
Synchrotron radiation x-ray diffraction combined with petrography has determined the
nature and distribution of 120 diamond drill samples collected from the Vertigo target.
Peak fitting of diffractogram data from sample pulps was used to quantify the mineralogical
make-up of samples. Interpretation of each sample was part of an iterative process where
analyses were interpreted several times. Multiple analytical techniques were used together
to confirm elemental and mineralogical interpretations. SR-XRD analysis of samples was
completed after mineral identification by petrography took place. Minerals were first
identified in thin section under transmitted and reflected light. Initial interpretations were
reconciled using multiple analytical techniques: electron probe microanalyses on zones
interested in thin section and micro-x-ray fluorescence on corresponding sample billets.
Once minerals were confirmed in thin section, peak fitting of diffraction data was then
performed on diffrac.EVA. For each mineral present in sample, the best-fit peaks relating
to diffraction patterns were fit to sample diffractograms to characterize sample mineralogy.

3.4.1

Mineral Clustering

A total of 120 DD sample powders were collected from twenty-eight drill holes at the
Vertigo target across a horizontal area of ~400 x 500 m and from near-surface levels to 200
m depth. Collection parameters focused on selecting samples showing variability in
lithology, alteration, mineralization, and vein types. A total of 76 polished thin sections
used for petrography were collected from 76 intervals out of the 120-sample intervals
obtained for SR-XRD. Having polished thin sections related to sample intervals used for
diffraction was necessary for preliminary evaluation and confirmation of minerals not yet
reduced to their powdered form.
The objective clustering of samples divided 120 diffraction patterns into six
mineralogical domains based on the relative difference/similarity between diffraction
patterns. Domain 1 and 2 are separated by a minute unitless dissimilarity factor of 0.07 and
comprise ~93% of the 120-sample aggregate. The highest degree of dissimilarity between
samples was a unitless 0.17, which is considerably low for such a large sample suite. The
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sample mineralogy for a total of 15 most-representative samples of identifiable groupings
within the dendrogram is detailed in this chapter.
Domain 1 samples account for ~27% of the mineral dendrogram consisting of
quartz veins, quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss, and plagioclase-quartz-muscovite schist.
Minerals encountered include quartz, albite, orthoclase, calcite, chlorite, biotite, sericite,
hematite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, galena, chalcopyrite, siderite, jarosite, beudantite, and
scorodite. These mineral abundances manifest as the following assemblages: (1) quartzsericite + jarosite-scorodite, (2) quartz-sericite-scorodite-arsenopyrite-pyrite-chalcopyritegalena, and (3) quartz-sericite-calcite-pyrite-galena-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite. Similar
mineral abundances and assemblages are observed in Domain 2, where additional minerals
have been italicized.
Domain 2 samples account for ~66% of the dendrogram and consist of barren to
Au-mineralized samples. Minerals encountered include quartz, albite, orthoclase,
microcline, calcite, ankerite, chlorite, biotite, muscovite, sericite, epidote, hematite,
fluorapatite, hornblende, rutile, magnetite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, galena, chalcopyrite,
siderite, cerussite, jarosite, beudantite, and scorodite. Intermediate hornblende-bearing
plagioclase-quartz-biotite gneiss appears at the left side of the domain 2 cluster and is
chlorite-quartz-carbonate altered. Felsic quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss +/- plagioclasequartz-muscovite schist samples have been altered by various vein types and alteration
styles. These include but are not limited to the following assemblages: (1) chlorite-epidoteK Feldspar, (2) quartz-carbonate-specularite-magnetite-K Feldspar, (3) quartz-sericitecarbonate-pyrite-magnetite-galena-chalcopyrite-sphalerite,

(4)

quartz-arsenopyrite-

scorodite, (5) quartz-sericite +/- hematite-beudantite-jarosite-scorodite-goethite.
Domain 3 is isolated to just three samples where high Au grade is associated with
vuggy oxidized quartz veins with intense scorodite alteration. Many primary minerals and
textures from these quartz-vein rich samples have been destroyed. Minerals encountered
include quartz, sericite, scorodite, arsenopyrite, muscovite, jarosite, and beudantite. These
mineral abundances manifest as intensely oxidized quartz veins with quartz-sericitescorodite-beudantite-jarosite +/- arsenopyrite.
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Domain 4 includes only two samples of intermediate hornblende-bearing
plagioclase-quartz-biotite gneiss. Dissimilar to a similar sample in domain 2, samples
intervals in domain 4 do not appear to have been chlorite-quartz-carbonate altered.
Minerals include andesine (plagioclase), quartz, hornblende, biotite, chlorite, and epidote.
Domain 5 includes three strongly carbonate altered breccias. Minerals identified
include quartz, albite, orthoclase, muscovite, sericite, calcite, siderite, ankerite, euclase,
chlorite, pyrite, and galena.
Domain 6 includes one solitary sample that shares ore-mineral characteristics that
identify with domain 1 and 2 samples; however, the sample is mostly sulphide and includes
an alurgite mineral not otherwise seen in other samples. Minerals in sample include quartz,
alurgite, pyrite, chlorite, albite, galena, and calcite.

3.4.2

Spatial Distribution

The spatial distribution for the six identified domains displayed in plan view and crosssection indicates that sample domains do not appear to be lithologically controlled by major
units. Domains 1 and 3 are constrained to a central damage zone coincident with ESEstriking structures and en-echelon fabrics within a pull-apart structure shown in Figure 3.5
and more detailed in Figure 3.7. Domain 2 is structurally and lithologically diffuse
throughout the sample area, occurring along ESE-striking structures and in wall rock
fragments (Figure 3.7).

3.4.3

Mineralogical Footprint

An early potassic alteration event localizing chlorite-epidote or chlorite-quartz-carbonate
+/- pyrite veinlets with potassic (K Feldspar) halos and disseminated magnetite is
interpreted to have preceded gold mineralization. This is understood as a diffuse event
related to large-scale fluid flow resulting in similar mineralogical characteristics of
otherwise different rock types. Samples displaying subsequent mineralizing episodes
manifest in domains 1, 2, and 3 are interpreted to include mineralogical constituents
introduced by this large potassic event. Most favourable gold mineralization occurs as
electrum in domain 3 intensely oxidized vuggy quartz vein samples with associated
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scorodite and secondary minerals. Favourable gold mineralization occurs as electrum
strongly associated with galena in samples occurring in the central damage zone of domains
1 and 2 samples that lie along ESE structures. A less Au-rich yet likely widespread quartzcarbonate-sulphide event likely succeeded the early potassic event, using established
fracture networks (created during a D4/5 orogenic gold event) as favourable conduits for
regionally diffuse fluid flow. Based on regional mapping by (Allan et al., 2013; Bailey,
2013; Mortensen & Allan, 2012; Sánchez et al., 2014), NE-directed shortening in the
Jurassic followed by NE- to- E-directed extension in the Middle to Late Cretaceous
correlated with a D4/D5 ductile-brittle regime the produced dominant ESE-striking, steeply
SSW-dipping quartz veins. The impact of this regional geologic event resulted in the
apparent structural control that led to the ESE Vertigo target dilation and veining.
The mineral clustering of 120 XRD sample pulps has revealed the time-integrated
effects of all geological processes that have shaped Vertigo target geology. Cluster analysis
has identified the mineralogical similarity between samples that have undergone many
processes involving: (1) lithological formation (protolith), (2) metamorphism (prograde to
lower amphibolite and retrograde to greenschist), (3) structural events, (4) hydrothermal
alteration, (5) oxidation, and (6) weathering that have imparted a mineralogical imprint on
the rocks. At least two hydrothermal events associated with gold mineralization have been
identified, where an early AgTeAu phase associated with pyrite preceded a later AuAg
phase associated with galena. A late oxidative event restricted to shallow depths is
identified in connection to elevated gold grades and pathfinder concentrations.
Samples containing mineralogical signatures from the geological processes
mentioned are expressed as groupings in each domain. Rocks expressed in domains 1 and
2 (93% of samples) exhibit the most complete abundance of minerals from the processes
mentioned, which speaks to the overall large-scale passing of pregnant fluids observed at
the Vertigo target.
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Chapter 4

4

Summary

The Au-mineralized Vertigo target of the JP Ross property is located ~70 km south of
Dawson City in the White Gold district, west-central Yukon-Tanana terrane. This Middle
to Late Paleozoic nested arc complex endured several mineralizing pulses during tectonic
convergence where vein, structurally controlled, and intrusion-related gold events spanned
Mesozoic-Cenozoic time. Gold mineralized showings comprise a segment of the YukonTintina Gold Province with a range of deposit types that formed during a prolonged phase
of arc magmatism. The western Yukon and eastern Alaska experienced a protracted history
of fault emplacement and mineralizing events with structural geometries prone to
reactivation. This research has developed an integrated approach used to assess the
characteristic signatures of Au mineralization at the Vertigo target within the context of
other known deposit types in the orogenically active Tintina Gold Province.
Chapter 2 combined optical televiewer interpretation of imagery, petrography,
electron probe energy- and wavelength-dispersive spectroscopies, and micro-x-ray
fluorescence, supported by synchrotron radiation x-ray diffraction to characterize the
Vertigo target. Digital logging of borehole imagery contextualized with geological logging
data from physical diamond drill core has determined meaningful structural geometries.
Geochemical abundances of pathfinder elements have been described in terms of sample
mineralogies. Chapter 3 described the mineralogical framework of the Vertigo target by
identifying mineral phases using petrography and diffractogram peak fitting combined with
the clustering of x-ray diffraction patterns. This research has been used to develop tools for
seeing extensions and searching for other deposits (exploration targeting). The
mineralogical character described in Chapter 2, combined with the spatial distribution of
mineralogical domains illustrated in Chapter 3, provides compelling evidence for
polyphase Au mineralization at the Vertigo target.
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4.1 Chapter 2 Summary
Digital borehole logging of optical televiewer imagery contextualized with data from
diamond drill logging determined that favourable gold mineralized zones occur along ESE
striking, steeply SSW dipping quartz veins. These veins formed following peak
metamorphism of the Yukon-Tanana terrane as expressed by ductile-brittle transitional
features and the penetration of Au-mineralized veins in competent felsic host rocks.
Low-grade gold found in least altered samples resides as AgTeAu inclusions in
subhedral-euhedral pyrite that precipitated from a bisulphide complex during an early
orogenic event. Subsequent hydrothermal activity associated with the reactivation of
existing structures formed medium- to high-grade gold that was remobilized (likely by a
chloride complex) and precipitated as coarse electrum in fractures with anhedral galena
and in quartz veins. Very high-grade gold occurs as coarse electrum encased in secondary
minerals and quartz within the upper oxidized zone at the Vertigo target (>30 m depth).
Gold grades and pathfinder abundances for the elements As-Ag-Te-Pb-Bi +/- Co-Cu are
described in the context of sample mineralogy, associated sulphides, textural relationships,
and alteration intensity. Findings determined for these relationships are summarized below:
Primary As occurs as arsenopyrite (FeAsS) in quartz veins. No direct textural
relationship between gold and arsenopyrite has been found. Secondary As occurs in the
hydrated iron arsenate mineral scorodite (FeAsO4·2H2O) in brecciated quartz veins and
oxidized vuggy quartz veins. Secondary As occurs in the secondary mineral beudantite
(PbFe3(AsO4)(SO4)(OH)6) in vuggy quartz veins within the upper oxidized zone of
polymetallic enrichment. Secondary As-bearing minerals (scorodite and beudantite) are
strongly associated with coarse grains of electrum.
Primary Ag occurs in AgTeAu inclusions in pyrite and argentiferous galena (PbS)
as noted in electron microprobe, µXRF, and petrographically by the curved cleavage faces
of the lead sulphide mineral. Mechanical admixtures of AgS are noted in galena and iron
oxides. Ag occurs in matildite (AgBiS2) formed in solid-solution with galena, as
demonstrated by the widmanstätten structure-like textures formed from exsolution.
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Secondary Ag precipitated with Au as coarse electrum hosted in quartz veins, galenabearing fractures, scorodite, encased in beudantite arsenate, with goethite, and jarosite.
Primary Te occurs as AgTeAu inclusions in subhedral-euhedral pyrite and with Bi
as BiTe grains in galena. Te is observed alone in quartz (SiO2) in high-grade oxidized
vuggy quartz veins. Elevated Te concentrations observed with high-grade Au manifest as
a product of remobilized primary phases and subsequent enrichment in the upper oxidized
zone. Elevated Te concentrations are found in beudantite arsenate.
Primary Pb occurs in galena (PbS) with associated Ag and Bi and in cerussite
(PbCO3) veinlets hosting coarse electrum. Secondary Pb occurs as a key component of
beudantite (PbFe3(AsO4)(SO4)(OH)6), the secondary mineral strongly associated with
electrum found in the high-grade upper oxidized zone of polymetallic enrichment. Galena
+/- cerussite is strongly associated with electrum.
Primary Bi occurs as BiTe grains in galena (PbS), as mechanical admixtures of Bi
and Ag in galena, and as inclusions of native bismuth in galena. Secondary Bi occurs as a
component of matildite (AgBiS2), as native inclusions in beudantite, and as trace
components scattered in beudantite.
Primary Co appears as a concentrically zoned component of primary subhedraleuhedral pyrite identified using wavelength-dispersive spectroscopic mapping. Primary Cu
occurs as a component of chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) that forms in close association with galena
and carbonate veinlets. Elevated Co and Cu concentrations noted in zones of elevated Au
and pathfinder abundances were dissolved from primary sulphide phases and redistributed
in secondary minerals that formed with the high-grade upper oxidized zone.

4.2 Chapter 3 Summary
The petrographic description of 15 most representative Vertigo target samples taken from
groupings of similar mineralogical distribution within a 120-sample mineral cluster
dendrogram is contextualized with structural interpretation of optical televiewer, drill core,
lidar, and magnetic data. The determined mineralogical footprint of Vertigo target Au
mineralization and associated alteration is contextualized within the regional geologic
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framework of eastern Alaska and western Yukon. Variable ESE-striking veins high-angle
to foliation with associated chlorite, epidote, pyrite formed in the early- to middle- Jurassic
during a ductile-brittle D4 compressional regime. A Middle to Late Jurassic D4/D5
regionally diffuse orogenic Au event formed extensional features associated with Au,
AgTe, pyrite, galena, arsenopyrite, K Feldspar, and hematite in milky quartz veins
discordant to foliation with variable strikes. These features manifest as high-angle quartz
veins controlled by fold axial fractures. A Middle to Late Cretaceous intrusive extensional
event succeeded orogenic mineralization where NE- to NNE-trending sinistral faults and
E-W striking, steeply NW- to N-dipping normal faults dominated.
The Vertigo target's mineralogical signature and spatial distribution, as expressed
by the clustering of diffraction patterns for 120 samples, has identified six mineralogical
domains with a high degree of similarity. Most samples (93%) occur in domains 1 and 2,
where domain 2 samples appear across the entire target area regardless of host rock
lithology. The only conceivable working explanation for rocks with such opposing baseline
lithologies to cluster within the same mineralogical domain is expressed by the widespread
passage of pregnant fluids believed to have altered rocks throughout the Vertigo target
area, effectively changing the mineralogical signature.
The following processes describe the time-integrated effects imposed on rocks at
the Vertigo target: (1) initial rock formation (protolith), (2) metamorphism of protoliths,
(3) structural deformation, (4) hydrothermal alteration events, (5) oxidation, and (6)
weathering. Domain 1 samples occur proximal to many domain 2 samples, however,
domain 1 is mostly restricted to a central damage zone of structural complexity and
elevated gold grades. Domain 3 samples also occurring in this zone differ in the notable
absence of sulphides as these samples occur in the upper oxidized zone above 30 m depth.
Consistent with other showings and deposits in the west-central Yukon-Tanana
terrane, primary quartz vein formation at the Vertigo target is interpreted to have occurred
during a regionally diffuse orogenic event in the Middle to Late Jurassic. This event was
long-lived, with structural geometries prone to reactivation. The determined structural
geometries, sulphide associations, textural relationships, mineral clustering, and spatial
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distribution describe the mechanisms of ore formation at the Vertigo target. Au
mineralization was part of an extensive regionally diffuse hydrothermal system with
multiple Au-mineralizing events. The early potassic alteration signature consistent in
domain 2 samples shows that significant hydrothermal fluid circulation is closely
associated with the quartz vein array at the Vertigo target but does not directly correlate
with favourable gold mineralization. This potassic event formed early on and served as the
ground preparation for the passage of Au-mineralized fluids. Most favourable gold
mineralization occurs in domains 1 and 3 samples occurring near surface. Gold mineralized
samples are discontinuous but widespread over a large area, indicating many small
discontinuous ESE-striking structures instead of one main mineralized structure.

4.3 Exploration Implications
The ore-forming environment and geologic manifestation of gold-vein formation that
shaped the footprint of the Vertigo target have been described. The west-central Yukon
Territory escaped quaternary glaciation as the climate was too arid to support glacial
advance. As a result, much of the exploration in the region relies heavily on geochemical
data from in-situ soil samples, as surface rock samples are scarce and diamond drilling is
expensive. Rock samples collected from surface, trench, or diamond drill core provide an
opportunity to contextualize the geochemical abundance of samples in the context of
mineralogy and location data. This has direct implications for an improved understanding
of Au-pathfinder element distribution, especially in contextualizing sample geochemistry
for the large land package held by White Gold Corp. The understood sample mineralogy
combined with the clustering of mineralogical domains can be used as an exploration
vector to contextualize geochemistry. Based on the geochemistry for a given drill hole, the
determined mineralogical domaining for a provided sample can be used to reveal proximity
to a favourably mineralized zone. Minerals identified in sample that also occur in
favourable Au-rich domains can direct exploration and targeting of prospective zones.

4.4 Mineral Paragenesis
The inferred paragenetic sequence for minerals at the Vertigo target shown in Table 4.1
was produced as the culmination of interpretations made in Chapter 2, Chapter 3, and
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supplementary appendices. Paragenetic relationships were obtained from the interpretation
of drill core, drill powders, thin sections/billets, and borehole imagery.
Table 4.1: Inferred paragenetic sequence.

Primary

Alteration,
Gangue, &
Oxide
Minerals

Type

Pre

Biotite
Albite

xxxx
xxxx

Muscovite
Feldspar

xxxx
xxxx

Hornblende
Chlorite

xxxx

Early

Late

xxxx

xxxx

Post

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx

Rutile
Magnetite

xxxx
xxxx

x

Specularite
Sericite

xxxx
xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx
xx

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

Siderite
Arsenopyrite

Secondary
Minerals

Middle

Calcite
Epidote

Quartz
Cerussite

Ore
Minerals

Secondary

Pyrite
AgTeAu
Chalcopyrite
Pyrrhotite

xxxx

xx

xx xx
xxxx

xxxx
xxxx

xx
xxxx
xxxx

Sphalerite
Galena

xxxx
xxxx

BiTe
Native Bi

xxxx
xxxx

Electrum (AuAg)
Matildite (AgBiS2)

xxxx

xxxx
xxxx

Scorodite
Jarosite
Beudantite

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx

Goethite
Hematite
Covellite

xxxx
xxxx
xx
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Table 4.2 provides a vein paragenesis diagram that contextualizes the mineral distribution
outlined in Table 4.1 in the context of vein types and alteration assemblages.
Table 4.2: Vein paragenesis for mineral assemblages and relative ages of vein types at the Vertigo target. Alteration assemblages
associated with each vein type are italicized. Abbreviations: apy = arsenopyrite, bd = beudantite, bt = biotite, cb = carbonate,
ccp = chalcopyrite, chl = chlorite, cs = cerussite, ep = epidote, gn = galena, gt = goethite, hem = hematite, jrs = jarosite, Kfs = K
Feldspar, mag = magnetite, py = pyrite, qz = quartz, scd = scorodite, sd = siderite, ser = sericite, spec = specularite.

Primary

Vein Type
Alteration Assemblage

Kfs-qz-bt-mag vein
Kfs +/- bt altered

Qz-Kfs+/- py vein
Kfs dusting

Qz-cb-Kfs-mag vein
Kfs dusting

Qz-cb +/- chl, py vein
Kfs dusting, disseminated mag

Qz-cb-spec-mag vein
Kfs +/- ser dusting of feldspars

Chl-ep veinlets/fractures
Chl-ep altered

Chl-cb +/- py veinlets
Potassic halos (Kfs +/- mag, ser dusting)

Ms-cb-qz-chl vein
Kfs dusting

Qz-cb vein
Qz-cb-ser alteration

Pre

Early

Middle

Late

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx xxxx
xxxx xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx

Qz-cb-py-mag-gn-ccp-sp vein

xxxx

Cb +/- chl, discrete qz-ser altered

Qz-cb-py + gn vein

xxxx

Cb-ser +/- chl altered

Qz-apy vein
Au
Bearing

Qz-ser, scd stained, late py-gn-cpy

High-grade qz-gn-cb vein
Qz-ser, sd-cer altered

xx xx
xxxx

High-grade vuggy qz vein
Earthy hem, ser overprint, qz altered

xxxx

Strong pervasive ser, qz fracture-flood

Very high-grade vuggy qz vein
Scd-bd-gt-jrs-ser-qz

xxxx
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4.5 Orogenic vs. Reduced Intrusion-Related Gold Systems
A common orogenic metallogenesis is recognized by (Allan et al., 2013) as the source of
most of the lode gold endowment in the Klondike, White Gold, and Sixtymile districts of
the west-central YT. Regionally widespread orogenic gold mineralization responsible for
most of the placer inventory in the Klondike placer district and associated goldfields occurs
closely associated with E-W sinistral strike-slip faults that govern gold mineralization in
the White Gold district (Allan et al., 2013). Jurassic orogenic gold systems in the district
are typified by milky quartz veins discordant to host rock schistosity formed during ductilebrittle D4/D5 deformation associated with regional uplift and cooling (Allan et al., 2013).
Field observations of orogenic-style gold mineralization exhibit structural complexity,
including extensional features (e.g., veins and breccias) and conjugate sets of compressive
features (e.g., stylolites and ductile-brittle shears) that define a polyphase structural history
(Allan et al., 2013; Bailey, 2013). Middle to Late orogenic gold mineralization in the White
Gold district involved NE-directed shortening that resulted in E-trending sinistral strikeslip faults and secondary conjugate structures (Allan et al., 2013). Mineralization is
fundamentally structurally controlled and may be controlled by small-displacement
structures with minute regional expression (Allan et al., 2013).
ESE-striking, steeply SSW-dipping gold mineralized milky quartz veins discordant
to bedding at the Vertigo target are texturally and structurally consistent with orogenicstyle models for gold mineralization in the White Gold district. The gold-pyritearsenopyrite relationship, inclusions in pyrite, silver tellurides, and alteration signature
observed in some least altered Vertigo target samples correspond with similar sulphide
associations seen at the mesothermal-orogenic GS deposit 20 km to the south.
The geochemical expression of Vertigo target samples (Au-Ag-As-Te-Pb-Bi +/Co-Cu) exhibits elemental relationships similar to reducing magmatic-hydrothermal
showings such as the Nucleus-Revenue deposit (Allan et al., 2013). This deposit
demonstrates reducing magmatic-hydrothermal conditions that can occur locally as highly
endowed Au relative to other metals with a polymetallic Au-Ag-Cu-As-Mo-W-Pb-Bi-Te
association (Allan et al., 2013). The texture and sulphide association between electrum +
galena +/- sphalerite +/- chalcopyrite in altered Vertigo samples is strikingly similar to
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anhedral gold inclusions in galena with associated sphalerite and chalcopyrite
demonstrated at the Rozália epithermal deposit discussed in (Liu & Beaudoin, 2021). Gold
from reduced intrusion-related gold (RIRG) systems such as the Dublin Gulch deposit, YT,
occurs as inclusions in or along the boundaries of galena, arsenopyrite, and molybdenite
(Liu & Beaudoin, 2021), much like the gold found in altered samples at the Vertigo target,
less the molybdenite association.
Studies by (Hart & Goldfarb, 2005) and (Liu & Beaudoin, 2021) demonstrate
similarities in fluid and major element compositions between orogenic and RIRG deposits
with similar mineralization characteristics in post-peak metamorphic veins. Similarities
between Vertigo target samples that exhibit electrum with galena and associated sphalerite
+/- chalcopyrite and other epithermal deposit types cannot rule out an intrusive component.
The Vertigo target exhibits deformational features, structural geometries, and a
metamorphic signature consistent with orogenic deposits in the district. Sulphide
associations and textural relationships in most favourable gold mineralized vein samples
from the Vertigo target exhibit an epithermal signature, and geochemical associations are
most similar to those found in RIRG deposits. While the deposit type for the Vertigo target
is inconclusive, the Vertigo target is structurally controlled with a likely intrusive
component – a familiar relationship in the White Gold district.
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Chapter 5

5

Recommendations for Future Work

This study has merged advanced borehole logging techniques with integrated petrography,
EPMA, µXRF, and SR-XRD analyses to evaluate the mechanisms of ore formation at the
Vertigo target. The high throughput of synchrotron radiation, accompanied by its reliable
data precision and accuracy, has demonstrated the potential to evaluate large datasets. A
suite of 120 samples taken from the Vertigo target has been analyzed using SR-XRD.
Minerals have been characterized by peak fitting of diffractogram data. Mineralogical
domain identification achieved from mineral cluster analysis classified samples into six
domains based on diffraction patterns. Mineral cluster analysis has provided an objective
framework for interpreting geochemistry and helped classify Vertigo target lithologies,
alteration types, and mineralizing styles into domains based on their diffraction patterns.
As a direct outgrowth of this study, the supporting company, White Gold Corp.
committed to the collection and SR-XRD analysis of ~300 sample pulps across a ~100 km
stretch (N-S) of properties in the White Gold district. Contextualizing the geochemical
relationships observed in the White Gold district within a mineralogical framework serves
to enhance the local and district scale understanding of ore formation and considerably
improve exploration and targeting in the White Gold district. An additional ~60 samples
are currently being collected from new diamond drill targets for improved mineralogical
coverage at the district scale. Having established mineral domains will drastically improve
gold targeting and ore-vectoring techniques used in exploration.
Future work on the Vertigo target sample suite should involve the 3D spatial
mapping of sample groupings within the six domains to improve the resolution of minute
mineralogical differences between sample groups. Geochronology on sericite mica
(40Ar/39Ar) should be performed on sericite altered samples shouldering high-grade vuggy
quartz vein intervals to determine an age date for most favourable Au mineralization.
Geochronology of fresh unaltered biotite taken far away from altered and mineralized
zones in the Vertigo target surrounding area or possible greater JP Ross property should be
used to date the early potassic event.
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

JPRVER19D0049

JPRVER19D0049

JPRVER19D0050

JPRVER19D0010

JPRVER19D0049

JPRVER19D0043

JPRVER19D0042

JPRVER19D0050

9 1769067

8 1768362

1

1

7 1768466

6 1769036

5 1750253

4 1769134

3 1769037

2 1769035

1 1768402

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Domain Group Order DrillID

JPRVER19D0042

HoleID

14.5000

9.0000

36.8000

38.4500

6.4000

94.7500

40.0000

37.5000

60.0000

From_m

ThesisID

Major

15.0000 x

10.1500 x

37.6000 x

Sediments

Meta‐

Vein

Breccia

Vein

Vein‐Breccia

7.1000 x

40.0000 x

Meta‐
Sediments

95.7500 x

41.3000 1821964 Vein

38.4500 1821962 Vein

61.0000 1754385 Breccia

To_m

SER;KSPAR;
Apy;Py
SCD;SIL

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Gneiss/Plagi
oclase‐
Biotite‐
Gneiss

SER;CLAY;SI
Apy
L

OX

PY

SER;SCD;SIL Apy

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

CLAY;SER;Fe

SER;SCD;Fe
PY
OX;SIL

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss
Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐

SER;SCD;SIL Apy;Py

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Specularite(?)

SER;SCD;SIL Apy

L;HEM

SER;CLAY;SI

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

SER;SIL;FeO
PY
X;HEM

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Orange‐Brown, fine grained, poorly foliated, BQFG + Qz, clay fault zone. Rusty Py fracs with Ox
halo/staining, rusty vugs in Qv. Patchy CreamSER at bottom of Qz fault. Gradational Lower contact into
Less altered BQFG.
Dark‐Grey‐to‐Green‐Grey, fine to medium grained, moderately to well foliated, FRACTURED,
Compositionally banded BQFG‐PBG intermediate unit. Dark frac feOx coatings throughout. Grading in and
out of fine grained without Qz grains to BQFG. Local faulting, near upper part of unit. CreamSER + GreySER
6.88 alteration zone enveloping red‐ox fault zone with elevated Pb‐As. Massive AsPy in faulted zone [12‐
16.2m]. SIL‐SER immediately after until 17.4m. Abundant banded MAG away from SER altered zones.
CreamSER + EarthyRED‐HEM surrounding Qv + rusty vugs; elevated XRF Bi, Pb, Ag, As and Au (800ppm)
[26.5‐26m]. Very gradational compositional shift into lower, highly altered BQFG.
9.82

Strongly fractured and veined BQFG. FeOX QV material present with Scorodite and Galena alteration‐
mineralization in strongly creamy‐beige‐tan and grey(mica), strongly oxidized, pyrite fracture‐filling, and
mineralized zone. Scarce SIL stockwork floods. XRF [6.8 ‐ 7 m] As 14% Pb 5% Bi: 850 ppm Ag: 380 ppm
Light‐Grey‐to‐Tan‐Brown, fine grained poorly foliated, BQFG‐Qv. Host rock strongly silicified with foliation
SIL, Strong CREAM+GREYSER alteration. Qvs boxwork throughout, locally intense vugginess. Trace Bright
EARTHY RED HEM. Major Qv appear to be oriented ~5‐15* TCA. Fracture with fresh massive AsPy after
10.65
38.5m. Clay‐Ox‐gouge enveloping about half of Qvs in unit. Dark SIL fracs elevated in Pb,As,Bi, cut both
Host rock and Qv. Gradational lower contact marked by reduction in frequency/intensity of veining into
Altered BQFG.
ASPY+SCOR stained fracture sets 55 degrees tca conjugate to FOL. 30 degrees tca rusty fracture sets with
FOL. Late 25 degree (with FOL from shearing) tca FeOX + QV X‐cutting 55 degree tca ASPY + SCOR fracture
sets. [30.94‐31.3 m] 25 degree QV X‐cutting 55 degree tca ASPY fracture showing relationship [37.45‐
6.42 37.55 m] 30 degree tca fracture along FOL direction from shear X‐cutting FOL conjugate 45 degree tca
QTZ_ASPY_SCOR fracture ASPY fracture‐veins strongest concentration from [30.2‐37.6 m] and locally
intense at [32.75‐32.85 m] 55 degrees tca conjugate to FOL, [32.63‐32.65 m] 85 degrees tca, and [34.08‐
34.14 m].
2.00

Light‐Grey‐to‐Cream, fine to medium grained, moderately to well foliated, very altered BQFG with
Stockwork Fracturing. Cream/GreySER with associated fracturing variably abundant in unit, reducing
intensity after ~112m; Vuggy Qvs variably abundant also reducing after ~112m. Qz‐As veining with
associated As‐scoro frac‐vnlts, typically with high Au values: variably abundant, reducing around ~98m.
1.99
Regular, perpendicular to foliation, Qz fracs associated with tight dip changes in foliation TCA, throughout
unit, many AsPy fracs in this unit appear to follow this orientation. Increased Qz Stockworking + EARTHY
RED HEM flooding [110.1‐111.4]. Faulting with Red Ox gouge, [~100‐105m], high As values. Anomalous Pb‐
As, and less frequently Bi + Mo, in fractures throughout unit. Lower contact marked by gradual decrease in
alt, increased regularity of foliation and reduction in fracturing/faulting, absence of stockwork fractures.

FRACTURED. Creamy‐yellow‐orange‐grey, fine grained, moderately foliated, strongly quartz stockwork
fractured, vuggy BQFG + QV. Abundant FeOX‐filled vugs, LIM fillings and likely jarosite(?) fracture OX
staining contributing to banana‐yellow appearance. Strongly oxidized zone. Fracture‐filling PY mostly rusty‐
0.57
red with some fresh. Strong pervasive creamy SER altered, strong grey SER fracture envelopes, strong SIL
flooding (stockwork fractures), and patchy earthy red HEM stained. [57.43 ‐ 57.5 m] 40 degree tca QV
conjugate to FOL X‐cuts FOLIFORM QV 60 degrees tca.
Light‐Grey‐to‐Tan‐Brown, fine grained poorly foliated, BQFG‐Qv. Host rock strongly silicified with foliation
SIL, Strong CREAM+GREYSER alteration. Qvs boxwork throughout, locally intense vugginess. Trace Bright
EARTHY RED HEM. Major Qv appear to be oriented ~5‐15* TCA. Fracture with fresh massive AsPy after
8.89
38.5m. Clay‐Ox‐gouge enveloping about half of Qvs in unit. Dark SIL fracs elevated in Pb,As,Bi, cut both
Host rock and Qv. Gradational lower contact marked by reduction in frequency/intensity of veining into
Altered BQFG.
Light‐Grey‐to‐Tan‐Brown, fine grained poorly foliated, BQFG‐Qv. Host rock strongly silicified with foliation
SIL, Strong CREAM+GREYSER alteration. Qvs boxwork throughout, locally intense vugginess. Trace Bright
EARTHY RED HEM. Major Qv appear to be oriented ~5‐15* TCA. Fracture with fresh massive AsPy after
2.96
38.5m. Clay‐Ox‐gouge enveloping about half of Qvs in unit. Dark SIL fracs elevated in Pb,As,Bi, cut both
Host rock and Qv. Gradational lower contact marked by reduction in frequency/intensity of veining into
Altered BQFG.
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1
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4.6600

31.0000

ThesisID

Major

5.8800 x

Vein

Vein

Vein

1

93.0700 x

94.4800 x

29.8500 x

Meta‐
19 1752155 112.1000 112.9300 1821952
Sediments

92.0000

93.0700

29.3000

Vein

18 1750725

17 1750727

16 1751622

15 1752183 144.7800 145.6600 x

Vein

13 1769002 150.0000 151.6000 1821955 Vein

14 1769001 149.0000 150.0000 x

SER;SIL;HE
M

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

HEM;SER;C
PY
ARB;SIL

APY(?)

SIL;SER;HE
M

PY

APY(?)

SIL;SER;HE
M

SER;FeOX;SI
PY;LIM
L

SER;SIL;CHL Py;Cpy

Banded‐
Quartzite/Q
SIL;SER
uartz‐
Muscovite‐
Schist

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss
Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss
Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Plagioclase‐
SIL;SER;CAR
Au;Gn
Biotite‐
B
Gneiss

Plagioclase‐
SIL;SER;CAR
Au;Gn
Biotite‐
B
Gneiss

Banded‐
Quartzite/
Quartz‐
Muscovite‐
Schist

PY

Rusty orange to bleached greyish green; heavily SER + SIL altered BQFG with well developed quartz vein
from 92.03 to 92.16 and from 92.5 to 93.14 m

Rusty orange to bleached greyish green; heavily SER + SIL altered BQFG with well developed quartz vein
from 92.03 to 92.16 and from 92.5 to 93.14 m
Sooty‐graphitic BQTZ to cream‐green‐grey QMS. Well sheared at top of interval in QMS grading into PY
and CPY mineralized zone in graphitic BQTZ with fractures along shear 50 degrees tca. Trace CARB
fracturing and CHL+SER(?) alteration. PY + CPY along fractures 50 degrees tca in graphitic unit from 112.93‐
0.19 113.25 m]. Graphitic BX from [115.9‐117 m] with abundant fresh blebby PY. Possible GYPSUM from
[113.85‐114 m]. Fault gauge from [117.26‐118 m] 45 degrees tca contact along sheared FOL plane with
shear angle grading down to 20 degrees tca.

39.70

2.34

Milky‐white QV with moderate SIL stockwork, CHL in QV fractures, creamySER overprinted by greySER
fracture floods. Riddled with 10‐20% PY, sprayed with 5% PYRRHOTITE, dosed with 0.1‐0.3% GALENA,
leveled with 0.5% CPY, and possible MAG. Upper contact 40 degrees tca against FOL SER altered and
silicified. Lower contact 50 degrees tca with CHL‐TALC fracture grading back into monotonous BQFG. PY +
MAG + PYRRHOTITE +/‐ CPY +/‐ GALENA fracturing 55 degrees tca against 85 degree tca FOL orientation,
0.17 and 70 degrees tca with 85 degree tca FOL orientation observed in thick vein segments. 40‐55 degree tca
against FOL. SIL stockwork/veined, fractured and offset zone at 145 m reveals a 65 degree tca FOL with
telling vein and fracture relationships: 50 degree tca fracturing (with infilled sulphides) appears ~along FOL
and X‐cuts conjugate QV material 55 degrees tca (against FOL). PY +/‐ PYRRHOTITE‐filled QVâ€™s 15‐45
degrees tca (against FOL). Appear X‐cut by offset 55 degree tca veins. (1) 15 degree tca vein event. (2) 55
degree tca conjugate vein event. (3) 50 degree tca PY‐filled fracturing event. (See Photo). Observing a
MAG + PY + PYRRHOTITE + CHL +/‐ CPY +/‐ GALENA +/‐ orange‐red HEM fracture assemblage in QV.
Grey‐to‐orange(OX‐to‐milky‐white(QV) with patchy pink tinge, FeOX quartz veined, LIM filled vugs, SIL
stockwork and floods, creamySER + greySER altered, with weak patchy HEM staining. XRF anomalous in
18.30
Pb, Bi, and Au with values up to 500ppm Pb, 170ppm Bi, 200ppm Au in FeOX QV 20 degrees tca against
FOL, and up to 4000ppm Pb, 400ppm Bi, 50ppm Au in LIM vugs with same orientation.

Shiny light‐grey to red‐HEM stained shiny grey to locally dirty quartzite banded and graphitic, strongly
fractured and locally strongly brecciated BQTZ + QMS + BX. Patchy red‐HEM stained and CV.
Milky‐White‐to‐Brown, fine grained, poorly foliated, Qv + PBG. High angle, boxwork, Qv appears to be
main structural intercept of this zone. Host Rock grades from utterly Silicified to SIL‐SER flooded; complete
replacement of Biotite throughout unit. Dark, Pb‐rich Ox staining on Vugs; elevated XRF: Bi, Mo, As. VG
3.23
found in Qz near boxwork. Galena near dark fracs in Qz. Complete Oxidation of unit. * MAIN ZONE of
Boxwork Qx‐vein [149.1‐152m]. Local CARB frac‐vnlts in Qx. Cross‐cutting fractures throughout.
Gradational Lower contact into PBG.
Milky‐White‐to‐Brown, fine grained, poorly foliated, Qv + PBG. High angle, boxwork, Qv appears to be
main structural intercept of this zone. Host Rock grades from utterly Silicified to SIL‐SER flooded; complete
replacement of Biotite throughout unit. Dark, Pb‐rich Ox staining on Vugs; elevated XRF: Bi, Mo, As. VG
1.31
found in Qz near boxwork. Galena near dark fracs in Qz. Complete Oxidation of unit. * MAIN ZONE of
Boxwork Qx‐vein [149.1‐152m]. Local CARB frac‐vnlts in Qx. Cross‐cutting fractures throughout.
Gradational Lower contact into PBG.

2.82

Light‐Grey, fine grained, poorly foliated, BQFG + Stockwork Qz. Qv in vein amorphous/ blending into
hostrock. Host rock strongly silicified with foliation SIL, Strong CREAM+GREYSER alteration. Qvs boxwork
13.50 throughout, locally intense vugginess. Trace Bright EARTHY RED HEM. Major Qv appear to be oriented
~30* TCA. Trace dissem Py. Bottom contact marked by significant reduction in SIL content/Qz veining into
fully Oxidized/ strongly sericitized BQFG.
First FeOX faulted QVBX from 4‐6 m with rusty HEM alteration, trace galena and VG. Significant core loss
6.89
at end of interval from 5 ‐ 5.88 m. First QV 35 degrees tca at 4.12 m.
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15.8000 x
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65.3800 1821966 Vein

N/A

Meta‐
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N/A

SER;SIL;CAR
Cpy;Py
B

25 1755321 166.4200 168.1000 1754338

Biotite‐
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Muscovite‐ CARB;HEM;
PY
Schist/Band KSPAR
ed‐Quartzite

&‐Schist
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SER;HEM;Fe
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Biotite‐
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Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Vein
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Quartzite

65.0000 1821961

21.4500 x

SER;SCD;SIL Apy;Py
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Gneiss

Meta‐
Sediments
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Sediments

63.8700

20.2500

HEM;SER;SI
PY
L

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

0.06

3 m casing.

Creamy‐yellow‐beige to grey and bright green, strongly veined (stockwork flooding), foliation partially
preserved, SCOR BX within BQFG. Creamy‐yellow‐beige SER, strong dark SIL stockwork floods, and FeOX
LIM vugs in QV fractures. FeOX QV (2 cm) at start of BX 65 degrees tca against 35 degree tca FOL. SCOR BX
32.20 contact 55 degrees tca against FOL at start and end of unit. OX fracture 20 degrees tca against FOL X‐
cutting QV stockwork stringers. 0.5‐2% fresh GALENA with QV gauge. Fresh ARSENOPYRITE up to 1%.
SCORODITE from 5‐10%. Upper OX contact with ~20 cm rubble zone. Lower strongly OX contact (20 cm
wide) where SER intensity decreases. Anomalous XRF readings in As, Pb, Ag, Bi, Au.

contact (20 degree).

0.00 Garnet‐bearing and pyrite mineralized, well‐banded layers of alternating grey‐bleached quartz‐muscovite
schist and dark blue‐grey to brown‐beige quartzite. Bleached OX fractures and floods along fractures and
foliation.
Light‐Grey, fine grained, poorly foliated, Qv‐As‐Scorodite‐BQFG Breccai. Foliation that is preserved shows
signs of folding/tight dip change. Upper contact of Qv‐Bx feature very shallow angle TCA. QZ content
deacreases down unit. Oxidized stockwork fracturing. Clast of Host rock with attached AsPy vein appears
16.50 to be rounded/suspended by later white Qz event [~61m]. Massive AsPy, and AsPy‐Qz veins, generally
foliaform to sub foliaform, high XRF Au values with scoroditic fracs/offshoots. Notable As‐Scoro‐Qz‐Galena‐
Py vein zone [64.9‐65.3m]. Strongly CreamSER‐GreySER‐SIL altered host rock. Very gradational lower
contact out of Qv‐Bx into Qz flooded BQFG + intermittent AsPy frac‐veins.
Creamy yellow beige SER sub‐angular to rounded clasts within a quartz cemented matrix and green
scorodite +/‐ grey arsenopyrite inside the matrix that seems concentrated closer to the lower and upper
32.50
contact. Fresh crystalline arsenopyrite inside the quartz matrix. sharp upper (30 degree) and lower

0.00

0.11

13.00

2.37

Light‐Grey‐to‐Cream, fine to medium grained, moderately to well foliated, very altered BQFG with
Stockwork Fracturing. Cream/GreySER with associated fracturing variably abundant in unit, reducing
intensity after ~112m; Vuggy Qvs variably abundant also reducing after ~112m. Qz‐As veining with
associated As‐scoro frac‐vnlts, typically with high Au values: variably abundant, reducing around ~98m.
Regular, perpendicular to foliation, Qz fracs associated with tight dip changes in foliation TCA, throughout
unit, many AsPy fracs in this unit appear to follow this orientation. Increased Qz Stockworking + EARTHY
RED HEM flooding [110.1‐111.4]. Faulting with Red Ox gouge, [~100‐105m], high As values. Anomalous Pb‐
As, and less frequently Bi + Mo, in fractures throughout unit. Lower contact marked by gradual decrease in
alt, increased regularity of foliation and reduction in fracturing/faulting, absence of stockwork fractures.
Strongly oxidized FeOX QV with patchy HEM alteration in HW and creamy SER pervasive throughout. QV
35 degrees tca against FOL. Strong SIL stockwork flooding locally in heart of zone. XRF anomalous in As, Pb,
Ag. Sharp upper contact with BQFG and lower contact at 35 degrees tca with light pink KSPAR altered and
grain‐size reduced unit.
Cream‐beige to Light‐grey to Blue‐grey, fine grain, moderately‐weakly foliated PBG. Weak CARB Frac‐vnlts
+ stringers +/‐ Ox halos +/‐ fresh Py +/‐ rusty Py. Localized shearing + brittle failure. Metamorphic QZ +/‐
Ksp and Ox fracs. Dark Ox frac surfaces throughout unit. Patchy‐pervasive CREAM‐SER flooding + GREY‐
SER Halos. Trace EP banding. Patchy white SER replacement. SIL flooding throughout unit with localized
STRONG flooding + SIL stockwork. SCORODITE breccia at 58.32m (XRF 2500ppm As). Gradational lower
contact into lower 'fresh' PBG.
Patchy SER and SIL flooding. Fine grained disseminated PY throughout with well‐fractured and oxidized
carbonate veinlets.

Grey‐to‐Tan‐Grey, fine to medium grained, moderately to well foliated BQFG. Intermediate composition
near top of unit. Fractured/faulted throughout. Patchy‐pervasive Ksp + SIL +/‐ foliation HEM, local banded
EPI +/‐ HEM fracs. Local Orange‐red fault gouge + broken Qvs , bracketed by CreamSER alteration zones
12.50 [11.48‐11.61m] and [18.25‐18.35m]. [8.58‐8.72m] cutting fol. Overprinted, vuggy Qv with minor XRF Au in
fractures/vuggs. Euhedral Qz growth in vugs. Silicified host rock. Dark Ox staining on fracs/vug surfaces.
Pervasive EPI + SER + HEM fracs beginning at 27m. Locally coarse grain zones, increasing down unit.
Broken Qv in EARTHY HEM, CREAMSER, GreySER altered zone, small, regular Qvs throughout [67.5‐68.2m].
Gradational lower contact into AUGEN BQFG.
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66.0000
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Light‐to‐dark‐grey, medium‐to‐locally‐coarse‐grained, moderately foliated, augen‐bearing monotonous
BQFG. Moderate CLAY alteratiion and faulting at top of interval. Moderate pervasive SIL, local KSPAR
bands, envelopes, and floods, trace CARB+/‐CHL fractures, trace EPI along fractures and FOL. Fresh PY
localized along bands, disseminated fresh and in halos, and rusty‐red patchy‐disseminated. Gradational
upper BX contact with QMS with trace PBG intermediate interval (green) at contact).

0.00

Milky thin QV 15 degrees tca with FOL direction (85 degrees tca). Fresh Galena up to 1 cm long with 5% PY.
CHL and CARB in QV material. 1‐5% PY, 0.1‐0.5% CPY, 0.1‐0.5% Galena.

0.02 No compositional banding present, increasingly intermediate PBG and drawn in X‐section as the same unit
as the Amphibolite in hole 0006.

0.00 No compositional banding present, increasingly intermediate PBG and drawn in X‐section as the same unit
as the Amphibolite in hole 0006.

60 degrees tca upper contact, 80 degrees tca lower contact.
No compositional banding, fine‐grained hornblende‐bearing and chloritized intermediate PBG with
0.00 faulting, blebby pyrite, CHL‐rich vein sets +/‐ CARB, rusty pyrite, and bleached fracture halos revealing
feldspar content in rock.

0.00

Light to medium grey and locally altered to teal, fine grained, weakly to moderately foliated PBG. CHL
fractured and as bands, SER halos and locally patchy‐pervasive, weakly CARB veined, CARB brecciated
0.00 locally. Quartz Veined from [65.05‐65.2 m] 40 degrees tca against FOL with 0.1% fresh MOLY. Foliaform
CARB fracture 70 degrees tca x‐cutting CHL+CARB en echelon tension gash 40 degres tca against FOL.
Lower OX contact with QMS that grades into sooty‐graphitic BQTZ.

Salt + Pepper Unit. Grey with light grey‐cream intervals, fine‐grained, weakly foliated BQFG. Local
0.00 metamorphic EPI + HEM and pegmatites near BX zones. Patchy‐pervasive KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods,
envelopes, halos, OX floods, CARB +/‐ CHL veinlets. Fault Zone at 49.8 m with strong white clay breakdown
of feldspars and significant core loss. [67.65 ‐ 71 m] Strongly OX and fractured zone of interest.
Compositionally well‐banded, fine‐grained, light to medium gray, intermediate biotite‐quartz‐schist
(BFQG) with alternating biotite and quartzite layers and trace hornblende. Alteration from 8.75 ‐ 19.5 m
0.00
includes trace EPI +/‐ HEM floods, trace red HEM along foliation‐parallel quartz veining, trace CHL+/‐
jarosite (yellow‐green) ‐‐ possibly EPI fractures.
Beige‐green, fine‐grained, poorly foliated mafic unit cutting foliation at an angle 35 degrees tca. Appears
before a major fault zone and in contact with an intensely mineralized zone, separating HW felsic unit
0.01 (BQFG) from underlying fault‐bx zone of intermediate‐to‐mafic, hbl‐bearing biotite‐quartz‐plagioclase
schist/gneiss (PBG). [101.92 ‐ 104.18 m] Interfingering of felsic BQFG before contact with mineralized
zone.

0.01

Dark‐Blue‐Grey‐to‐Tan‐Brown, fine grained, poorly to moderately foliated PBG. Sheared unit with
abundant foliation Qz Qz‐CARB splays throughout. Local complete Oxidation related to shearing;
0.94 surrounding clay fault. PBG silicified throughout, locally very strong in Qv arrays. Patchy local Chl flooding.
Locally variable Fresh frac Py. Boxwork Qvs increase abundance after 148m, grading into Lower Qv‐PBG
unit.
Dark‐Blue‐Grey, fine grained, moderately to poorly foliated PBG. Local Shearing‐heavy fracturing. SIL
flooding associated with shearing around 165m. Abundant CV + CARB‐Qz frac vnlts +/‐Chl, varying
0.46 orientations. Patchy Chl flooding. Patchy SIL flooding. Fresh Frac Py throughout. Variable frac Ox with local
Ox halos.

Dark‐Grey‐to‐Green‐Grey, fine to medium grained, moderately to well foliated, FRACTURED,
Compositionally banded BQFG‐PBG intermediate unit. Dark frac feOx coatings throughout. Grading in and
out of fine grained without Qz grains to BQFG. Local faulting, near upper part of unit. CreamSER + GreySER
15.85 alteration zone enveloping red‐ox fault zone with elevated Pb‐As. Massive AsPy in faulted zone [12‐
16.2m]. SIL‐SER immediately after until 17.4m. Abundant banded MAG away from SER altered zones.
CreamSER + EarthyRED‐HEM surrounding Qv + rusty vugs; elevated XRF Bi, Pb, Ag, As and Au (800ppm)
[26.5‐26m]. Very gradational compositional shift into lower, highly altered BQFG.
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Grey‐brown to light‐grey/green, fine grained, weakly foliated BQFG with intermediate‐to‐mafic
component of trace HBL‐bearing biotite‐quartz‐feldspar schist (PBG). Sharp lower contact fault oriented
45 degrees tca against foliation with lower garnet‐bearing muscovite schist (MS). FeOX QV from 132.9 ‐
132.95 m oriented 35 degrees tca against foliation fabric.

Scorodite stained fault gauge.

0.08 No compositional banding present, increasingly intermediate PBG and drawn in X‐section as the same unit
as the Amphibolite in hole 0006.

0.00

Grey‐brown to light‐grey/green, fine grained, weakly foliated BQFG with intermediate‐to‐mafic
component of trace HBL‐bearing biotite‐quartz‐feldspar schist (PBG). Sharp lower contact fault oriented
45 degrees tca against foliation with lower garnet‐bearing muscovite schist (MS). FeOX QV from 132.9 ‐
132.95 m oriented 35 degrees tca against foliation fabric.
Light‐to‐medium grey and locally pink‐purple, very‐fine‐to‐fine grained, weakly to moderately foliated
BQFG. Localized pink KSPAR + HEM envelopes surrounding fracture sets with weak‐to‐moderate patchy
zones of SIL and SER. CHL‐filled fractures 45 degrees tca perpendicular to foliation with pinkified KSPAR +
HEM halos increasing in abundance nearing FeOX QV mineralized fault zone. Strong grey‐SER + CARB
0.00
stockwork X‐cutting minor CHL + rusty‐red PY fractures leading up to mineralized zone. FOL‐parallel
fractures X‐cutting 40‐55 degree tca CHL +/‐ CARB ‐filled EDM veins. Low‐angle tca fractures present.
Moderately OX unit controlled by fracturing, with local gauge where BQFG has been undergone complete
OX.

3.93

CARB;CHL;K
PY
SPAR

Medium grey to creamy‐yellow beige, intensely fractured and oxidized, very fine grained BQFG in altered
zone of FeOX QV mineralization, mineralized fractures, and scorodite staining. Intense fracture‐controlled
OX. Strong patchy‐pervasive creamy‐yellow‐beige MAG‐destructive SER overprinting early(?) KSPAR floods
+ disseminated MAG, strong patchy SIL fracture floods (after SER). 3 fracture sets: 1) Along foliation, 2) X‐
cutting foliation and offsetting fracture 1, 3) Low angle tca @ ~ 30 degrees at the orientation hosting VG.

Zone of intense fracturing and brecciation in overall BQFG unit. Abundant fracturing and OX stains with
anomalous Cu + Pb +/‐ As values, euhedral quartz filling vugs, low‐angle tca blebby pyrite‐filled fractures.
BQFG with fine‐grained weakly‐foliated steel‐gray SER alteration and patchy‐pervasive creamy‐yellow‐
beige SER altered and pyrite mineralized fracture zones. OX floods from fractures +/‐ earthy red HEM
strongest from 76‐91 m, and moderate from 91 â€“ 111 m. LIM‐filled vugs and blebby fresh pyrite filled
0.00
fractures make up 0.5% of this zone. Anomalous Cu + Pb +/‐ As +/‐ Bi up to 0.8%, 2%, 1.8%, 88 ppm,
respectively. *Core loss at end of altered zone at 111 ‐ 115.5 m: Blocks do not match at the interpreted
115.5 m mark. It appears core is missing at the end of an oxidized zone where it abruptly transitions into
sheared purple and less altered BQFG. [82.5 ‐ 82.51 m] Small vug with euhedral quartz with anomalous
XRF values up to 0.8% Cu, 2% Pb, 1.8% As in XRF. [110.5 ‐ 110.55 m] Small QV with rotted out texture and
surrounding oxidized pyrite‐bearing fractures. with XRF: 3400 ppm Pb, 88 ppm Bi.
Weak‐to‐moderately foliated, fine‐grained, orange‐to‐purple BQFG. Moderately fractured with locally
strong OX flooding from fractures. Zone of strong pervasive SER +/‐ patchy SIL flooding +/‐ KSPAR +/‐ HEM
alteration typically associated with mineralization with locally thin quartz veining and fracturing. No large
FeOx QV's observed. Sulfides weathered out along fractures and QV material (0.1 ‐ 0.5%). Interfingerings
0.00
of STEEL‐BLUE‐GREY, weakly foliated (possibly intrusive unit) near vuggy QV's. Strong patchy‐pervasive
creamy‐yellow‐beige SER, strongly oxidized fractures and floods, weak SIL stockwork and flooding, trace
pink‐red HEM +/‐ KSPAR. Rusty sulfides along fractures 0.1% across interval, with increased content
localized along fractures and thin QVâ€™s.
Light to medium grey to yellow‐orange, fine grained, strongly quartz stockwork flooded, sheared,
fractured and veined BQFG QVBX. SIL stockwork flooded, grey SER fracture envelopes, pervasive creamy
2.08 SER altered, SCOR stained turquoise fractures with locally intense fracture‐filled fresh massive ASPY and
rusty OX PY fractures. ASPY fractures 65, 35, to 40 degrees tca with fluctuating FOL. Strongly OX fracture
floods. Oxidized lower contact 40 degrees tca against 60 degree tca FOL.

0.06
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Monotonous, grey‐black, fine to medium grained, weakly foliated BQFG with increased felsic content after
banded quartzite unit. Increased grain size and augen content nearing hanging wall of CARB + CHL + CLAY
altered fault zone starting at 249.19 m. Fault zone is felsic with insignificant alteration related to
0.00
mineralization. KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods and halos increase at 245 m nearing fault zone and with the
introduction of pale green veinlets 15 degrees tca. Patchy MAG in foliation parallel metamorphic QV at
246.36 m with KSPAR envelope. Patchy localized SER alteration selectively replacing biotite along foliation
fabric. Pale pink‐green in appearance of fault zone near EOH with strong CARB + CHL content.

hostrock with ductile shear zone directly above [95.5‐96.65m]. Ox flooding along upper contact.

Dark‐Grey‐to‐Blue‐Grey (+Pink Ksp hue), fine to medium grained, moderately to well foliated Augen BQFG.
Abundant Ksp halos, Bands of SIL + Ksp; Local Ksp+HEM+/‐SIL flooding. Variably distributed CARB EDM frac‐
0.00 vnlts. Variably distributed banded‐disseminated MAG, common in Ksp alteration. Ksp‐SIL flooded shear
zone near top of unit with conspicuous grouping/alteration of biotite. Localized EPI+SIL+SER flood
altereation forming discrete bands. Zone of Clay altered, qz depleted rock intercalated with Silicified

Monotonous, grey‐black, fine to medium grained, weakly foliated BQFG with increased felsic content after
banded quartzite unit. Increased grain size and augen content nearing hanging wall of CARB + CHL + CLAY
altered fault zone starting at 249.19 m. Fault zone is felsic with insignificant alteration related to
0.00
mineralization. KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods and halos increase at 245 m nearing fault zone and with the
introduction of pale green veinlets 15 degrees tca. Patchy MAG in foliation parallel metamorphic QV at
246.36 m with KSPAR envelope. Patchy localized SER alteration selectively replacing biotite along foliation
fabric. Pale pink‐green in appearance of fault zone near EOH with strong CARB + CHL content.

Mineralization Au_ppm Lith‐Description
Grey to pink‐grey, fine‐grained, weakly foliated BQFG, that grades into more of a Salt + Pepper unit. Local
KSpar +/‐ HEM +/‐ MAG halo envelopes and floods, intervals of moderate SIL +/‐ TR SER and white clay
selective replacement. Local metamorphic EPI appears at 43 m in sequence, with occasional SER overprint.
Dark Mica veins +/‐ CHL infill oriented 20 ‐ 40 degrees tca perpendicular to foliation appear in FW of upper
MAG
0.01
QVBX mineralized zone. Strongly OX halos along fractures bleeding out as FeOX, KSPAR +/‐ HEM. 5 cm
wide fractured vuggy vein with strong OX and moderate SER. Strong SIL SER with TR disseminated MAG at
48 m and bleached halos + FeOx near end of interval. Py fracs at 51.2 m x cut at 30 degrees tca against
foliation parallel QV oriented at 60 degrees.
Weak‐to‐moderately foliated, fine‐grained, dark‐to‐bleached‐to‐steel grey‐to‐orange‐to‐purple‐to‐green
BQFG. Color variation changes based on alteration and abundances of oxidation and metamorphic red‐
purple HEM + EPI. Moderate patchy‐pervasive SIL, SER and KSPAR +/‐ HEM +/‐ disseminated MAG +/‐
patchy pyrite floods, envelopes and bands. Increased dark red HEM +/‐ EPI alteration in FW of mineralized
zone appears metamorphic. Local SER overprint of EPI observed. Patchy pervasive SER alteration
throughout increases with incr. SIL floods. Strong SER occurs at 28.3 ‐ 29 m similar to that seen after zone
PY
0.06
in holes 005 and 006. Continue through BQFG unit where metamorphic EPI +/‐ burgundy HEM appears at
22 m. Strong KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods and veinlet envelopes. Moderate patchy‐perv SIL. [51‐57 m] patchy
weak KSPAR +/‐ HEM and moderate HEM meta banding (or from structure(?)). Diffuse alteration weaker
and broadened with fracturing. Increased dark red HEM +/‐ EPI alteration in FW appears metamorphic.
[45 â€“ 51 m] Low angle tca Fe‐CARB veinlets and local BX and anomalous Pb + As in Fe CARB veinlet‐vug
at 49.5 m.
White‐grey‐black, salt and pepper‐like in appearance where Bt flakes are less continuous and connected
along foliation fabric, fine‐to‐medium grey, weakly foliated BQFG. Unit grades into a pink‐red‐purple‐
0.01 bleached colour and into a grey‐green strongly flooded SIL zone. Very poor recovery at alteration contact
N/A
at from 120‐123 m. 35 degree tca Dark Mica (DM) veins +/‐ KSPAR halos +/‐ CHL‐CARB alteration. 116.4 ‐
116.60 OX frac 30 degrees tca X‐cuts foliation oriented 60 degrees tca.
Light‐to‐medium grey, fine‐grained, weakly foliated BQFG. Patchy‐pervasive KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods,
envelopes, halos, OX floods, CARB +/‐ CHL veinlets. Red‐orange CHEETO‐orange/pink alteration at 96 m
0.00 (HEM +/‐ KSPAR halo surrounding QTZ+CARB+CHL+/‐Py fracture‐filling dark mica vein assemblages
PY
oriented 35 degrees tca against foliation. Sharp lower contact with mafic dyke angled 35 degrees tca X‐
cutting/oblique‐to foliation.
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CASING

Monotonous, grey‐black, fine to medium grained, weakly foliated BQFG with increased felsic content after
banded quartzite unit. Increased grain size and augen content nearing hanging wall of CARB + CHL + CLAY
altered fault zone starting at 249.19 m. Fault zone is felsic with insignificant alteration related to
0.00
mineralization. KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods and halos increase at 245 m nearing fault zone and with the
introduction of pale green veinlets 15 degrees tca. Patchy MAG in foliation parallel metamorphic QV at
246.36 m with KSPAR envelope. Patchy localized SER alteration selectively replacing biotite along foliation
fabric. Pale pink‐green in appearance of fault zone near EOH with strong CARB + CHL content. Weak‐to‐
moderately foliated, fine‐grained, dark‐to‐bleached‐to‐steel grey‐to‐orange‐to‐purple‐to‐green BQFG.
Color variation changes based on alteration and abundances of oxidation and metamorphic red‐ purple
HEM + EPI. Moderate patchy‐pervasive SIL, SER and KSPAR +/‐ HEM +/‐ disseminated MAG +/‐ patchy
pyrite floods, envelopes and bands. Increased dark red HEM +/‐ EPI alteration in FW of mineralized zone
appears metamorphic. Local SER overprint of EPI observed. Patchy pervasive SER alteration throughout
increases with incr. SIL floods. Strong SER occurs at 28.3 ‐ 29 m similar to that seen after zone
0.00
in holes 005 and 006. Continue through BQFG unit where metamorphic EPI +/‐ burgundy HEM appears at
22 m. Strong KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods and veinlet envelopes. Moderate patchy‐perv SIL. [51‐57 m] patchy
weak KSPAR +/‐ HEM and moderate HEM meta banding (or from structure(?)). Diffuse alteration weaker
and broadened with fracturing. Increased dark red HEM +/‐ EPI alteration in FW appears metamorphic.
[45 â€“ 51 m] Low angle tca Fe‐CARB veinlets and local BX and anomalous Pb + As in Fe CARB veinlet‐vug
at 49.5 m.

36.1‐62.5m: Light‐to‐medium grey and locally pink‐purple, very‐fine‐to‐fine grained, weakly to moderately
foliated BQFG. Increased metamorphic EPI + HEM present along foliation, where EPI is selectively
overprinted by patchy SER alteration. Local thin pegmatites, and sparse KSPAR +/‐ HEM + MAG floods
present along bands. Localized pink KSPAR + HEM envelopes surrounding fracture sets. Weak‐to‐moderate
patchy zones of SIL and SER with locally intense grey(mica)‐SER in the FW of the upper CARB BX. Rusty‐red
PY‐filled fractures at 25 degrees tca (against FOL) X‐cut by foliaform 70 degree tca OX frac + PY at 36.5 m.
Weak OX unit controlled by fracturing, with locally thin zones of strong ox and vugs. Locally strong zones
of KSPAR + HEM fracture halos and foliaform fracture bands with fresh trace disseminated MAG grains.
0.01 [39 ‐ 39.9 m] Pitted flooded HEM + EPI marker zone with large CHL‐filled BT and possibly hornfels(?) [42.1 ‐
43.65 m] SER alteration typical of mineralization and low angle tca fracture. Fracture filling rusty‐red PY.
[58 ‐ 58.2 m] CARB + CHL + rusty‐red PY filled EDM vein 20 degrees tca against FOL with pinkified KSPAR +
HEM halo. 62.5‐113.9: Grey +/‐ dark locally pink medium to fine grain BQFG, Overall Patchy pervasive
Hem weak to locally strong and KSPAR halos, locally well foliated patches of SER+/‐ SIL. After 90m Small
pegmatitic units showing strong EPI and KSPAR +/‐ CHL. (See alteration for details). Augen present after
72m not evenly distributed up to 1cm <1%. EDM fractures/veins with CARB +/‐ CHL generally 20‐30
degree oblique to foliation and not evenly distributed through the interval, they seem to cut foliation
parallel fractures and Kspar halos fractures (See structure for details). Diss mag up to 1%, can be more
abundant, euhedral and banded in KSPAR halos. Py trace <0.01% in fractures.
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in holes 005 and 006. Continue through BQFG unit where metamorphic EPI +/‐ burgundy HEM appears at
22 m. Strong KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods and veinlet envelopes. Moderate patchy‐perv SIL. [51‐57 m] patchy
weak KSPAR +/‐ HEM and moderate HEM meta banding (or from structure(?)). Diffuse alteration weaker
and broadened with fracturing. Increased dark red HEM +/‐ EPI alteration in FW appears metamorphic.
[45 â€“ 51 m] Low angle tca Fe‐CARB veinlets and local BX and anomalous Pb + As in Fe CARB veinlet‐vug
at 49.5 m.

strongest from 14.8 â€“ 17 m, and back into KSPAR +/‐ HEM +/‐ MAG floods, bands and envelopes with
patchy SER and SIL floods. 5 specks of VG found from 15.2 â€“ 15.6 m across 40 cm QVBX with intense
earthy red HEM and limonitic vugs. Strongest zone of earthy HEM and SER is from 14.8 â€“ 16 m. Strong
SER occurs at 28.3 ‐ 29 m similar to that seen after zone in holes 005 and 006. Continue through BQFG unit
where metamorphic EPI +/‐ burgundy HEM appears at 22 m. 45 â€“ 51 m low angle tca iron carbonate
veinlets and local bx with anomalous Pb and As in iron carbonate veinlet vug at 49.5 m. Strong KSPAR +/‐
HEM floods and veinlet envelopes. Moderate patchy‐perv SIL. 51‐57 patchy weak KSPAR +/‐ HEM and
moderate HEM meta banding (or from structure(?)). Abundant fracturing and oxidized stains from 69. 5 ‐
116 m with anomalous Cu + Pb +/‐ As values, euhedral quartz filling vugs, low angle to core axis blebby
pyrite‐filled fractures. Diffuse alteration weaker and broadened with fracturing.
Weak‐to‐moderately foliated, fine‐grained, dark‐to‐bleached‐to‐steel grey‐to‐orange‐to‐purple‐to‐green
BQFG. Color variation changes based on alteration and abundances of oxidation and metamorphic red‐
purple HEM + EPI. Moderate patchy‐pervasive SIL, SER and KSPAR +/‐ HEM +/‐ disseminated MAG +/‐
patchy pyrite floods, envelopes and bands. Increased dark red HEM +/‐ EPI alteration in FW of mineralized
zone appears metamorphic. Local SER overprint of EPI observed. Patchy pervasive SER alteration
throughout increases with incr. SIL floods. Strong SER occurs at 28.3 ‐ 29 m similar to that seen after zone

Dark‐grey to brown to beige fine grain, weak to well foliated BQFG. Primarily faulted blocky rubble from
top of hole to 26.25m, heavy fracture/rubble [9‐12m] and [18‐24m]. Dark Ox on frac surfaces. Overprinted
vuggy/dark rusty QVs throughout. Steep Qz‐CARB vns with Py, Clay, SER in SIL‐SER altered zone [50.6‐
52.82]. Conspicuous FeOx frac surfaces with dendritic dark/purple pattern (MnO) [37‐38m]. Minor Py filled
frac vnlts starting at 38.5m. Trace HEM fracture filling. Trace fracture Clay alteration through unit. Trace
CARB vnlts +/‐ CHL. +/‐ Clay from [31.36‐58.45m]. Localized strong cream‐beige SER replacement.
Localized Grey SER halos around frac‐vnlts along with patchy grey SER flooding. Localized strong SIL + KSP
0.00
flooding [26.8‐27.6m]. Patchy‐pervasive grey SER + SIL. Localized EPI +/‐ Ksp banding. Localized Ksp patchy‐
flooding with intact MAG. Primarily faulted blocky rubble from top of hole to 26.25m, heavy
fracture/rubble [9‐12m] and [18‐24m]. Dark Ox on frac surfaces. Overprinted vuggy/dark rusty QVs
throughout. Trace HEM fracture filling. Trace fracture Clay alteration through unit. Localized strong cream‐
beige SER replacement. Localized Grey SER halos around frac‐vnlts along with patchy grey SER flooding.
Localized strong SIL + KSP flooding [26.8‐27.6m]. Patchy‐pervasive grey SER + SIL. Localized EPI +/‐ Ksp
banding. Localized Ksp patchy‐flooding with intact MAG. VG found in Steeply dipping Qz‐CARB‐SER vn at
51.84m. gradational lower contact with PBG.

0.47

0.21

0.30

Weak‐to‐moderately foliated, fine‐grained, dark‐to‐bleached‐to‐steel grey‐to‐orange‐to‐purple‐to‐green
BQFG. Color variation changes based on alteration and abundances of oxidation and metamorphic red‐
purple HEM + EPI. Moderate patchy‐pervasive SIL, SER and KSPAR +/‐ HEM alteration throughout unit.
KSPAR +/‐ HEM +/‐ disseminated MAG +/‐ patchy pyrite floods, envelopes and bands patchy begin at 10 m
and continue throughout unit . Alteration intensifies near mineralized zone but appears to have been
overprinted by pervasive SER alteration. Increased dark red HEM +/‐ EPI alteration in FW appears
metamorphic. Local SER overprint of EPI observed. Patchy pervasive SER alteration throughout increases
in conjunction with incr. SIL floods. Alteration intensifies at 13 m with pervasive SER overprint, bleeding ox
fractureds and dm veins, SIL flooding. Intense SER alteration, earthy red Hem, and limonitic vugs occurs
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69 1751865 134.5000 135.3000 1754320

CARB;HEM;
N/A
KSPAR

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

N/A

N/A

Augen‐
Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Dark‐Grey to Cream‐Grey, fine grain, well foliated, BQZT. Small foliform CARB breccia at [135.28‐138.39m]
trace foliation fresh Py. Sharp lower contact with garnet bearing QMS.

0.01

0.07

22.20

0.72

0.00

0.00
Garnets and staurolite.
Fine grained, well‐banded layers of dark blue‐grey to brown‐beige banded quartzite interfingered with
sheared and PY‐rich Quartz Muscovite Schist. Bleached OX fractures and floods along fractures and
foliation.
Thick milky‐white QVBX with strong quartz stringers and fracturing throughout. Creamy‐green to orange‐
cream wallrock/clasts, fine grained with some foliation preserved. 60 degree tca upper contact with BQFG
interpreted against 70 degree tca FOL (away from vein). Creamy SER altered, SIL stockwork flooding, weak
patchy earthy red HEM stained, and SCOR stained fractures. 5 % massive ASPY with anomalous Au in XRF.
1% patchy PY. Lower fault gauge contact 55 degrees tca. QV components throughout unit from 35‐45‐60
degrees tca against apparent FOL ~50 degrees tca (uncertain).
VG mineralized FeOX QV. Recovery lost from 104.6 ‐ 105 m. Abundant VG and 3‐5 % GALENA within 30 cm
zone between 105.6 ‐ 105.9 m. VG hosted in QV, Galena, and along fractures. X‐section drawn connects
this zone with similar structure in hole JPRVER19D0005 from 85.8 ‐ 97.1 m, with an *inferred* dip
projected at 78 degrees to surface and down section. Upper and interfingered contact between QV and
green/brown mafic dyke unit (35 degrees tca). Lower contact with CARB BX hosted in BQFG.
Recommendations: Trenching should be dug along 78 degree projection to surface.
Thick milky‐white QVBX with strong quartz stringers and fracturing throughout. Creamy‐green to orange‐
cream wallrock/clasts, fine grained with some foliation preserved. 60 degree tca upper contact with BQFG
interpreted against 70 degree tca FOL (away from vein). Creamy SER altered, SIL stockwork flooding, weak
patchy earthy red HEM stained, and SCOR stained fractures. 5 % massive ASPY with anomalous Au in XRF.
1% patchy PY. Lower fault gauge contact 55 degrees tca. QV components throughout unit from 35‐45‐60
degrees tca against apparent FOL ~50 degrees tca (uncertain).
Sooty‐graphitic banded, ductile flowing quartzite with intense red HEM alteration carrying a moderate Pb
signature in XRF. Fold Nose at 182 m. Sharp lower contact at 65 degrees along foliation with garnet‐
bearing brown volcanic(?) unit.

Laminated, very fine grained Banded Quartzite with decreased graphitic content. Patchy SIL flooding.
Sharp lower contact with Felsic BQFG unit.
Fine grained, well‐banded layers of dark blue‐grey to brown‐beige banded quartzite interfingered with
0.00 sheared and PY‐rich Quartz Muscovite Schist. Bleached OX fractures and floods along fractures and
foliation.

0.00

0.00

White‐grey‐black, salt and pepper‐like in appearance where Bt flakes are less continuous and connected
along foliation fabric, fine‐to‐medium grey, weakly foliated BQFG. Unit grades into a pink‐red‐purple‐
0.01 bleached colour and into a grey‐green strongly flooded SIL zone. Very poor recovery at alteration contact
at from 120‐123 m. 35 degree tca Dark Mica (DM) veins +/‐ KSPAR halos +/‐ CHL‐CARB alteration. 116.4 ‐
116.60 OX frac 30 degrees tca X‐cuts foliation oriented 60 degrees tca.

Monotonous, grey‐black, fine to medium grained, weakly foliated BQFG with increased felsic content after
banded quartzite unit. Increased grain size and augen content nearing hanging wall of CARB + CHL + CLAY
altered fault zone starting at 249.19 m. Fault zone is felsic with insignificant alteration related to
0.00 mineralization. KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods and halos increase at 245 m nearing fault zone and with the
introduction of pale green veinlets 15 degrees tca. Patchy MAG in foliation parallel metamorphic QV at
246.36 m with KSPAR envelope. Patchy localized SER alteration selectively replacing biotite along foliation
fabric. Pale pink‐green in appearance of fault zone near EOH with strong CARB + CHL content.
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15.6000 X

24.9200 X

83.2000
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&‐Schist

Mafic‐Gneiss‐

83.5600 1754365 Vein

88 1755151 203.4000 205.1000 1754308

87 1755059

86 1755145 196.4000 197.7300 X

85 1755147 198.8700 200.1000 X

84 1755146 197.7300 198.8700 1754307 Breccia

45.3300

35.4000

82 1768333

83 1768265

34.2500

14.8500

24.3000

81 1768332

80 1755393

79 1755205

SER;SIL;CHL

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

N/A

N/A

Unknown

N/A

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
SIL;SER‐
Feldspar‐
FeOX
Gneiss/Mafi
c‐Dike

Quartzite
Banded‐
Quartzite
Banded‐
Quartzite

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

SIL;SER;SCD;
Apy;Py
HEM

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss
N/A

SIL;SER;FeO
Apy;Py
X;SCD

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss
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SIL;SER;FeO
Apy;Py
X;SCD

SER;HEM;SI
Au
L

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Py;Po;Cpy;Gn;
Mag

0.00

2.54

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.91

3.89

2.08

51.40

0.38

FeOX QV + FeAsS mineralization. Strongly faulted, fractured, and altered zone, orange‐brown to slate‐grey
and creamy‐yellow‐beige (SER overprint of earlier KSPAR floods + MAG disseminations), strong OX fracture
floods and leaching, patchy SIL floods from fractures. Broad alteration/mineralization zone cored by 5‐10%
arsenopyrite BX and galena specks with intense light‐to‐bright green scorodite staining, fresh arsenopyrite
BX matrix, and strongly leached oxidation. Surrounding alteration encasing the high grade core occurs
from 19.5 ‐ 35 m with associated disseminated MAG in KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods, trace CHL veinlets +/‐ KSPAR
halos, weak patchy SIL flooding. Gradational bottom alteration contact into amorphous BQFG.
Weak‐to‐moderately foliated, fine‐grained, dark‐to‐bleached‐to‐steel grey‐to‐orange‐to‐purple‐to‐green
BQFG. Alteration intensifies in HW at 13 m with pervasive SER overprint, bleeding ox fractures and EDM
veins, SIL flooding. Intense SER alteration, earthy red HEM, and limonitic vugs occurs strongest from 14.8
â€“ 17 m, and back into KSPAR +/‐ HEM +/‐ MAG floods, bands and envelopes with patchy SER and SIL
floods. 5 specks of VG found from 15.2 â€“ 15.6 m across 40 cm QVBX with intense earthy red HEM and
limonitic vugs. Strongest zone of earthy HEM and SER is from 14.8 â€“ 16 m.
Light to medium grey to yellow‐orange, fine grained, strongly quartz stockwork flooded, sheared,
fractured and veined BQFG QVBX. SIL stockwork flooded, grey SER fracture envelopes, pervasive creamy
SER altered, SCOR stained turquoise fractures with locally intense fracture‐filled fresh massive ASPY and
rusty OX PY fractures. ASPY fractures 65, 35, to 40 degrees tca with fluctuating FOL. Strongly OX fracture
floods. Oxidized lower contact 40 degrees tca against 60 degree tca FOL.
Light to medium grey to yellow‐orange, fine grained, strongly quartz stockwork flooded, sheared,
fractured and veined BQFG QVBX. SIL stockwork flooded, grey SER fracture envelopes, pervasive creamy
SER altered, SCOR stained turquoise fractures with locally intense fracture‐filled fresh massive ASPY and
rusty OX PY fractures. ASPY fractures 65, 35, to 40 degrees tca with fluctuating FOL. Strongly OX fracture
floods. Oxidized lower contact 40 degrees tca against 60 degree tca FOL.
Medium grey to white/white‐yellow, milky white QVBX with strong irregular SIL stockwork stringers,
pervasive creamy SER and grey SER fracture floods. QV 25 degrees tca containing massive ASPY along
fractures and fracture‐controlled SCOR staining. 85 degree tca FOL sheared and modified to 40 degrees tca
nearing QV zone, and reduced to 25 degrees tca at contact with QV. Lower contact 60 degrees tca with
FOL oxidized and oriented with 60 degree tca ASPY fracture. Anomalous Au and As in massive and fracture
ASPY.
Brecciated. Sooty‐graphitic banded, ductile flowing quartzite with red HEM alteration. Lower contact with
unknown garnet‐bearing Intermediate volcanic (?) micaceous unit.
Brecciated. Sooty‐graphitic banded, ductile flowing quartzite with red HEM alteration. Lower contact with
unknown garnet‐bearing Intermediate volcanic (?) micaceous unit.
Brecciated. Sooty‐graphitic banded, ductile flowing quartzite with red HEM alteration. Lower contact with
unknown garnet‐bearing Intermediate volcanic (?) micaceous unit.
Notable 4 cm wide FeOX QV from at 83.4 ‐ 83.44 m oriented 60 degrees tca, coring broad OX and
fractured ~ 1 m fault zone. Dark, fine‐grained and sheared wall rock surrounding 60 cm of repeating steps
of 10‐15 cm FeOx and vuggy QV. Moderate XRF spikes in Ag, Bi, Pb, As pathfinders relatively lower than
those in similar vein with VG encountered near surface at 21.95 ‐ 22.05 m. Oxidizing (controlling) fracture
at 83.65 m oriented 35 degrees perpendicular tca. Upper contact with BQFG. Lower contact with mafic
unit 70 degrees tca.
Garnet‐bearing, red‐brown intermediate‐to‐mafic volcanic unit with garnets up to 1 cm. CHL veinlets 40
degrees tca against foliation with bleached blue‐green halos containing up to 5% pyrite locally along
fracture faces. Abundant garnets, unit interlayered between graphitic quartzite and muscovite
schist/quartzite.

Milky‐white QV with moderate SIL stockwork, CHL in QV fractures, creamySER overprinted by greySER
fracture floods. Riddled with 10‐20% PY, sprayed with 5% PYRRHOTITE, dosed with 0.1‐0.3% GALENA,
leveled with 0.5% CPY, and possible MAG. Upper contact 40 degrees tca against FOL SER altered and
silicified. Lower contact 50 degrees tca with CHL‐TALC fracture grading back into monotonous BQFG. PY +
MAG + PYRRHOTITE +/‐ CPY +/‐ GALENA fracturing 55 degrees tca against 85 degree tca FOL orientation,
0.56 and 70 degrees tca with 85 degree tca FOL orientation observed in thick vein segments. 40‐55 degree tca
against FOL. SIL stockwork/veined, fractured and offset zone at 145 m reveals a 65 degree tca FOL with
telling vein and fracture relationships: 50 degree tca fracturing (with infilled sulphides) appears ~along FOL
and X‐cuts conjugate QV material 55 degrees tca (against FOL). PY +/‐ PYRRHOTITE‐filled QVâ€™s 15‐45
degrees tca (against FOL). Appear X‐cut by offset 55 degree tca veins. (1) 15 degree tca vein event. (2) 55
degree tca conjugate vein event. (3) 50 degree tca PY‐filled fracturing event. (See Photo). Observing a
MAG + PY + PYRRHOTITE + CHL +/‐ CPY +/‐ GALENA +/‐ orange‐red HEM fracture assemblage in QV.
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PY;LIM

PY;MAG

PY;MAG

Gn;Py

N/A

Yellow to milky white QVBX with strong irregular SIL stockwork stringers and strong yellow SER/OX
staining. FeOX LIM filled vugs and patchy SCOR stained. PY in rusty fractures and LIM filling vugs inferred
after PY. Anomalous XRF values for Pb increase in zone, and return anomalous As, Bi, Ag, Au, Cu.

FeOX QV ‐‐ 25 degrees perpendicular tca. 1mm VG grain along intersection with oxidized micro‐fracture.
Localized SIL stockwork flooding.

Light grey, moderately oxidized, very fine grained and compositionally banded BQFG. Strong creamy‐
yellow‐beige SER and grey(mica)‐SER beginning at 19.33 m in HW of mineralized zone.

Medium grey to creamy‐yellow beige, intensely fractured and oxidized, very fine grained BQFG in altered
zone of FeOX QV mineralization, mineralized fractures, and scorodite staining. Intense fracture‐controlled
OX. Strong patchy‐pervasive creamy‐yellow‐beige MAG‐destructive SER overprinting early(?) KSPAR floods
+ disseminated MAG, strong patchy SIL fracture floods (after SER). 3 fracture sets: 1) Along foliation, 2) X‐
cutting foliation and offsetting fracture 1, 3) Low angle tca @ ~ 30 degrees at the orientation hosting VG.
Light to medium grey to yellow‐orange, fine grained, strongly quartz stockwork flooded, sheared,
fractured and veined BQFG QVBX. SIL stockwork flooded, grey SER fracture envelopes, pervasive creamy
1.62 SER altered, SCOR stained turquoise fractures with locally intense fracture‐filled fresh massive ASPY and
rusty OX PY fractures. ASPY fractures 65, 35, to 40 degrees tca with fluctuating FOL. Strongly OX fracture
floods. Oxidized lower contact 40 degrees tca against 60 degree tca FOL.
ASPY+SCOR stained fracture sets 55 degrees tca conjugate to FOL. 30 degrees tca rusty fracture sets with
FOL. Late 25 degree (with FOL from shearing) tca FeOX + QV X‐cutting 55 degree tca ASPY + SCOR fracture
sets. [30.94‐31.3 m] 25 degree QV X‐cutting 55 degree tca ASPY fracture showing relationship [37.45‐
1.62 37.55 m] 30 degree tca fracture along FOL direction from shear X‐cutting FOL conjugate 45 degree tca
QTZ_ASPY_SCOR fracture ASPY fracture‐veins strongest concentration from [30.2‐37.6 m] and locally
intense at [32.75‐32.85 m] 55 degrees tca conjugate to FOL, [32.63‐32.65 m] 85 degrees tca, and [34.08‐
34.14 m]. []
0.78

Medium grey to creamy‐yellow beige, intensely fractured and oxidized, very fine grained BQFG in altered
zone of FeOX QV mineralization, mineralized fractures, and scorodite staining. Intense fracture‐controlled
OX. Strong patchy‐pervasive creamy‐yellow‐beige MAG‐destructive SER overprinting early(?) KSPAR floods
+ disseminated MAG, strong patchy SIL fracture floods (after SER). 3 fracture sets: 1) Along foliation, 2) X‐
cutting foliation and offsetting fracture 1, 3) Low angle tca @ ~ 30 degrees at the orientation hosting VG.
Light to medium grey to yellow‐orange, fine grained, strongly quartz stockwork flooded, sheared,
fractured and veined BQFG QVBX. SIL stockwork flooded, grey SER fracture envelopes, pervasive creamy
0.72 SER altered, SCOR stained turquoise fractures with locally intense fracture‐filled fresh massive ASPY and
rusty OX PY fractures. ASPY fractures 65, 35, to 40 degrees tca with fluctuating FOL. Strongly OX fracture
floods. Oxidized lower contact 40 degrees tca against 60 degree tca FOL.
1.52

7.26

4.28

4.40

Grey‐to‐Tan‐Brown‐Grey, fine grain, well foliated, QMS with intercalated PBG. Fault at top of unit [87.05‐
87.18m]. clay fracture surface. Localized shearing. Weak SER replacement.sharp lower contact with BQZT.
Milky‐white QV and stockwork with sooty‐graphitic BQTZ matrix. Mineralized QV with 1‐10% PY localized
along fractures and Qv material, 0.1% GALENA in QV and trace CPY. Anomlaous XRF values up to 3000
0.25
ppm Pb, 1400 ppm Cu, 90 ppm Ag, 80 ppm Bi. Repeating fracture steps 65‐70 degrees tca in QV, 20
degrees tca, 50 degrees tca and 75 degrees tca. Mineralization localized along all orientations.

0.00
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109 1755528 185.1500 186.5000 1754394 Breccia

108 1755278 106.2500 107.0000 1754391

107 1755276 105.7500 106.2500 1754367 Vein

Meta‐
Sediments

21.3200 1754363 Vein

106 1755138 186.9800 188.2400 1754306

105 1755015

104 1755111 154.0000 155.6000 1754304

103 1755197

102 1768206 113.7500 114.6500 1754401 Breccia
PY

QV 60 degrees tca against FOL. 20% PY, 5% CPY, 0.1% Galena, 1‐5% HEM, 1% PYRRHOTITE. CARB + CHL
0.09 fracturing within QTZ vein. Red HEM likely replacing MAG. Rimmed by pervasive SER, grey SER halos
surrounding CARB fracturing. True dip projects 68 degrees to the south.
SER;SIL;CAR
Py;Cpy;Gn;Po
B;CHL

Biotite‐
Quartz‐
Feldspar‐
Gneiss

Intense fracturing and BX with red HEM and CARB veining on fringes of high‐grade mineralized core from
104.5 ‐ 108.9 m.

0.13 Micaceous Quartzite interfingered with carbonate stockwork BX from 185.15 ‐ 186 m. Sharp upper contact
at 184.5 m with sheared and strongly sericitized PBG. Sharp lower contact with PBG at 186.5 m. Strongly
oxidized zone with CARB vugs and strong brecciation and shear.

0.03

Very well‐laminated PELITE‐SILTSTONE‐SANDSTONE layers with fine grained disseminated pyrite.
VG mineralized FeOX QV. Recovery lost from 104.6 ‐ 105 m. Abundant VG and 3‐5 % GALENA within 30 cm
zone between 105.6 ‐ 105.9 m. VG hosted in QV, Galena, and along fractures. X‐section drawn connects
this zone with similar structure in hole JPRVER19D0005 from 85.8 ‐ 97.1 m, with an *inferred* dip
36.20
projected at 78 degrees to surface and down section. Upper and interfingered contact between QV and
green/brown mafic dyke unit (35 degrees tca). Lower contact with CARB BX hosted in BQFG.
Recommendations: Trenching should be dug along 78 degree projection to surface.

0.02

Vuggy FeOX QV‐fracture ‐‐ 30 degrees perpendicular tca. Along orientation with weathered rusty‐red PY
94.20 fracture‐fillings. 7 specks of VG located in QV ‐‐ mostly on contact with pyrite fracture‐fillings and few in
oxidized vugs.

Milky stockwork veined and massive PY + CPY +/‐ Galena mineralized QV 50 degrees tca against FOL with
ILLITE(?) clay fault gauge and CARB fracturing. Coring zone of broad SER alteration, CARB stockqwork and
fracturing, and strong CARB stockwork + CARB+CHL fracturing in FW of zone.
[112.24‐113.75 m] Breccia with grey SER altered clasts, colliform CARB bands, conapicuous teal‐green
matrix. GALENA + SPHALERITE + PY + Au (in XRF) present in unit, especially in QV 50 degrees tca. Strongly
0.01
CARB altered and as matrix. [113.75‐114.65 m] PY filling matrix where CARB dissipates. Lower fault gauge
55 degrees tca. [114.65‐117.9 m] Brown BX with clay gauge matrix + CARB.
Compositionally well‐banded, fine‐grained, light to medium gray, intermediate biotite‐quartz‐schist
(BFQG) with alternating biotite and quartzite layers and trace hornblende. Alteration from 8.75 ‐ 19.5 m
0.00
includes trace EPI +/‐ HEM floods, trace red HEM along foliation‐parallel quartz veining, trace CHL+/‐
jarosite (yellow‐green) ‐‐ possibly EPI fractures.
Garnet‐bearing, shiny‐grey to light grey/green, fine grained, well‐banded layers of alternating grey‐
bleached Quartz Muscovite Schist interfingered with Banded Quartzite. OX fractures and floods along
fractures and foliation. *(?) Interfingerings with garnet‐bearing PBG/BQFG unit from 158 ‐ 167 m and
0.00
170.6 ‐ 187 m. Patchy banded SER selective replacement alteration of MSC Schist with trace disseminated
pyrite. Foliation parallel QTZ‐FSP veinlet with increased garnet content in alteration halo. Sharp contacts
with dark grey‐blue to light grey quarzite with oxidized fractures and bands.
0.40

Grey‐Brown‐to‐Brown‐Tan, fine grained, poorly to well foliated, altered BQFG unit with localy variable SIL
Stockwork fractures, locally progressing to blocky rubble; dark Ox/dark MnO vuggy Ox fracture coating.
Abundant but locally variable CREAM + GREYSER alteration. Locally variable Ksp flooding +/‐ HEM with
0.27 massive MAG where not destroyed by SER alteration. MAG locally preserved but largely destroyed. Zone
of Chl filled tension gashes in SIL‐SER alteration [25‐25.5m]. Qz veins with Ox filled vugs locally abundant,
variable generations with evidence of overprinting/cross‐cutting, and recent Qv events. Isolated, fracture
controlled EARTHY RED HEM staining[40.85‐41m] and [59.65‐60m]. Isolated AsPy frac‐vnlts [55.8‐56m].
Isolated Galena in Qz vein [62.4‐62.5m]. Gradational bottom contact into Qz Vein BQFG Breccia.
ASPY+SCOR stained fracture sets 55 degrees tca conjugate to FOL. 30 degrees tca rusty fracture sets with
FOL. Late 25 degree (with FOL from shearing) tca FeOX + QV X‐cutting 55 degree tca ASPY + SCOR fracture
sets. [30.94‐31.3 m] 25 degree QV X‐cutting 55 degree tca ASPY fracture showing relationship [37.45‐
1.96 37.55 m] 30 degree tca fracture along FOL direction from shear X‐cutting FOL conjugate 45 degree tca
QTZ_ASPY_SCOR fracture ASPY fracture‐veins strongest concentration from [30.2‐37.6 m] and locally
intense at [32.75‐32.85 m] 55 degrees tca conjugate to FOL, [32.63‐32.65 m] 85 degrees tca, and [34.08‐
34.14 m]. []
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6.68m.

quartz vein with minor brecciated fragments. sections are heavily clay altered. stockwork hairline OX
veinlets cut FOL Heavily fractured and vuggy pitted textures within the SIL altered interval from 6.24‐

Brecciated at upper contact with PBG. Well sheared and turquoise QMS.
poorly foliated; creamy white to dark grey; heavily oxzidized + SIL replaced BQFG; composition now is

55 degrees tca. [114.65‐117.9 m] Brown BX with clay gauge matrix + CARB.
Moderate green‐grey, fine‐grained, weakly foliated PBG with Massive Sulphide Quartz+CARB Vein from
[85.45‐86.2 m] oriented 5 degrees tca (possibly oblique to FOL â†’ NE‐trending). Marcasite(?) up to 40% of
6.04 QV material with fresh CPY and GALENA. XRF up to 2.8% Pb, 270 ppm Ag, 600 ppm Bi. Discretely SER
altered + CHL, CARB fracturing and stockwork present. Graphitic clay along fracture face between vein and
wallrock possibly Illite.

Rhodochrosite‐bearing CARB BX with QV 25 degrees tca against FOL bearing fresh galena (0/5‐1%) & 5%
PY. Silicified, CARB stockwork flooded, and oxidized.
NEW: Bx clasts same LITH (Graphitic Banded Quartzite + QMS) as in hole 0006 [176.4 ‐ 176.63 m] and
[176.63 m]. The unit has been strongly CARB brecciated. Two‐part, strongly oxidized and SER altered
quartz‐carbonate BX unit from 202.7 ‐ 204.35 m contacts upper TURQUOISE PBG altered unit at 40
degrees tca. First unit from 202.7 ‐ 203.7 m is a pink‐white‐brown, intensely oxidized mechanical quartz‐
carbonate BX with brown matrix and trace weathered disseminated pyrite ‐‐ *refer to stratigraphy in hole
0.01
0006 'volcanic unit*; Second unit 40 degrees tca spans from 203.7 ‐ 204.35 as a beige‐green to black,
mechanical quartz‐carbonate BX with a sooty‐black matrix, trace blebby to fine‐grained fresh disseminated
pyrite, and notable white mica and quartz fragments *refer to stratigraphy in hole 0006 graphitic
quartzite/Mica Schist*. Ends at 60 degrees tca. BX zone +/‐ aligns with projected structure. Gradational
lower fault contact with BFQG/Augen Gneiss.
[112.24‐113.75 m] Breccia with grey SER altered clasts, colliform CARB bands, conapicuous teal‐green
matrix. GALENA + SPHALERITE + PY + Au (in XRF) present in unit, especially in QV 50 degrees tca. Strongly
0.03 CARB altered and as matrix. [113.75‐114.65 m] PY filling matrix where CARB dissipates. Lower fault gauge

0.10

fillings.

No compositional banding present, increasingly mafic PBG termed "Amphibolite" and drawn in X‐section
as the same unit as the PBG in hole 0005. Scarce barren QV's mineralized by localized > 5% fresh blebby
pyrite selvages. Strong CHL +/‐ SER altered locally.
FeOX QV 50 degrees tca conjugate to 50 degree tca FOL. Strong grey SER altered, SIL stockwork flooded,
SCOR stained, with LIMfilled vugs. ASPY fracture‐vein 45 degrees tca against FOL at end of interval [56.47‐
1.92 56.5 m]. Shouldered by pervasive creamy SER and grey SER fracture floods + rusty‐red As + Pb rich fracture
0.00

FeOX QV + FeAsS mineralization. Strongly faulted, fractured, and altered zone, orange‐brown to slate‐grey
and creamy‐yellow‐beige (SER overprint of earlier KSPAR floods + MAG disseminations), strong OX fracture
floods and leaching, patchy SIL floods from fractures. Broad alteration/mineralization zone cored by 5‐10%
8.29 arsenopyrite BX and galena specks with intense light‐to‐bright green scorodite staining, fresh arsenopyrite
BX matrix, and strongly leached oxidation. Surrounding alteration encasing the high grade core occurs
from 19.5 ‐ 35 m with associated disseminated MAG in KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods, trace CHL veinlets +/‐ KSPAR
halos, weak patchy SIL flooding. Gradational bottom alteration contact into amorphous BQFG.

FeOX QV + FeAsS mineralization. Strongly faulted, fractured, and altered zone, orange‐brown to slate‐grey
and creamy‐yellow‐beige (SER overprint of earlier KSPAR floods + MAG disseminations), strong OX fracture
floods and leaching, patchy SIL floods from fractures. Broad alteration/mineralization zone cored by 5‐10%
11.30
arsenopyrite BX and galena specks with intense light‐to‐bright green scorodite staining, fresh arsenopyrite
BX matrix, and strongly leached oxidation. Surrounding alteration encasing the high grade core occurs
from 19.5 ‐ 35 m with associated disseminated MAG in KSPAR +/‐ HEM floods, trace CHL veinlets +/‐ KSPAR
halos, weak patchy SIL flooding. Gradational bottom alteration contact into amorphous BQFG.
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Appendix B: EPMA Thin Section Maps
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Appendix C: EDS Analyses
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Appendix D: WDS Maps
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Appendix E: µXRF Maps
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